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The WAterville Mail.
V^OLUME

LI.

CIVIC LEAGUE.

NO 25.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1897.
MIGHT BENEFIT WATKBVILLK.

SUPERIOR COURT.

THE OOULD CLAIMANT.

BUND SONG SELLER

HANDSOME APARTMENTS.

Counsel For the Alleged Widow With
Fresoolng of the New Odd Fellows’ Hall
drew From the Case.
Nearly Completed.
New York, Nov. 9.—W. E. Ward, coun
W. 8. Choate, Clerk.
The fresoolng of tbe new Odd Fellows
sel for Mrs. Angell, who made claim to
Arrested on the Charge cf Strangling being Jay Gould's widow, appeared be- Hsll whioh has been In progress for the
F. A. Small. Stenographer.
Lewiston people seem to be anxions to
A. L. MoFaddon, Sheriff.
have the evening trhln wblob arrives In
fore Justice Smith In the supreme court past three weeks Is now completed In tbe
a Woman In Boston.
The November term of the superior
! and akked the judge to make an order main ball and tbe crew has only a few
that city from Portland about 6 .30, run
dismissing the complaint and giving him
through to Watervllle, wblob would make ooort, fur tbe trial of otvil oases, opened
more days’ work to finish the ante-roonur
leave to disoontlnuc the action. He said
it arrive here about the same time as the at the court room In City hall Tuesday
fie w'as thoroughly convinced that there and then tbs ball will be ready for the
plans rOK
THE COMING YKAK.
forenocD
upon'the
arrival
of
the
train
from
HAD
LODGED
IN
ROOM
ABOVE
HER.
present train over the lower road at 7.66.
was’ no foundation for this action, and he furnishings. The frescoing has boon done
The Lewiston .lournal dlairas that the Augusti bringing Judge O. G. Hall and
made this motion for the reason that, by Henry B. Washburn of Hrewer and la
other
oflionrs
of
tbe
court.
Court
was
having commencedTthls action voluntar a job that li perfectly 8atl8faoto<-y to every
platform upon which Citizens Are Invit train would be a paying thing for the
opened by Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor of
ily and made the eharges, ha thought
company
after
a
short
time,
or
as
soon
as
PoliceWithhdid
Evidence
Upon
ed to Join Organization.
It was no more than Justice to the de Odd Fellow In the otty, and when all of
the public became fainlllar with the aer- the Universalist ohuroh, after which the
fendants that he should take the in a large body of men are suited it speaks
Which to Rest Suspicion.
vloo, going on tbe principle of the more docket was gone over and tbe oases
itiative In having the action dismissed volumes for the artist.
trains, the ’more to ride. The train was marked for trial. There are over 60 of
rather than allow it to bd called on the
Tbe decorations are In soft colors, noth
Tiio itunual buBlneas meeting of the run b6 daring tbe summer change a few these.,an unusually large nu nber for a
calendar.
ing gandy being attempted, and match
Klibu
Boot,
who
represented
the
Gould
Christian Civic League of Waturvilie yo;irs ago and was liberally patronized by single term.
Boston, Nov. 9.—William Leavitt, the
the carpeting whioh is to be pnt down,
,ja8 held Tuesday night In the vestry of the Watervllle people then, at night, and on
The oases marked for tilal for the Dom blind song seller, who lodged in the heirs, warmly commended Mr. Ward’s
action.
He
thought,
however,
that
the
psrfeotly.
There are eight emblematlo
same housa with Alice Brown, was ar
BapSlst church There was a good at the return In the early morning, but It ing week are as follows;
complaint should not be dismissed with designs, four on tho oolling and four on
rested
last
night
and
charged
with
the
tendance and deep interest was manifest must be remembered that Watervllle now
Wednesday.
out suck a record being made as to conCbipman v. Libby. Johnson; Haines. crime. Upon just what evidence Leav cluBlvely and forever bar the plaintiff ths friezo. Those are artistloally put on
ed. After the usual'praiiinlnary business has ample service for three hours of the
itt has been taken into custody on such from reasserting her claim. They In and are perfect In form and finish. The
Thursday.
the ollicers for the coming year wore eloot- day by the trains over the lower road
a serious charge, the police refuse to tended, he said, to take action against decorations of tbe remainder of tho oelllng
Ferguson V. 7o(lug. Haines; Webb.
ed, as follows;
which did not run when the morning and
state. It Is said, however, that Leavitt's the authors of this conspiracy to blacken and frieze are In different shadings of
Friday.
President, Horace Purlnton;
vioe- evening setvioe over the baok_ road was In
arrest was brought about by the threat the reputation and blackmail the heirs brown,embolllsbed In tbo’dlfferent designs
Small V. Wallace. Johnson; Haines.
presidoi-ts, M. U. Fost r, A. Ti Dunn, A operation.
ening language which he is said to have of the late Mr. Gould. He thought thnt
Monday.
by goM leaf, making tbe whole thing very
Ii. Lane; secretary, Inorease Robinson;
used
against some woman during his Mrs. Angell should be committed to
Rowe,
llbt.
V.
Rowe.
Brown;
Haines
The only advantage which Watervllle
this
motion,
and
suggested
that
therich
Id effeot. The work is all done In
conversation
with
McMJJIan.
treasurer Pi. R. Drummond; dlreoturs, the patrons oould possibly gain by an evening
Tuesday.
Ijeavltt, for the past four days, has justice should make such an order as oil and Mr. Washburn has demonstrated
State v. Pomlow. Johnson; Brown &
oflioors, C. R. Caswell A E. Beasey and train over the back road woald be an
talked considerably about the murder, would provide for personal notice to her that be la an artist expelled by no one who
H. R. Diinlmni; exoontlve committee, afternoon oonnection from tbe Farming- Brown, Hussey..
but he has been aullowed to pursue bis that this proceeding had been dismissed has over done similar work In this olty.
The following Is tbe list of traverse ju customary occupation of song selling on and prove that she had authorised the
H. L. p;mnry, G. D. B. Popper, F. B. ton branch, whioh possibly would be a
rors:
Tho oarpenters are at werk now build
the sidewalks of the city without being discontinuance of this suit. Otherwise
Philbrtok.
profitable thing for tbe road and would
G. R. iBrlggs Wlntbrop; Arthur C
she might afterwards claim that she
A cmiimnnioation was received from certainly be a great oonvenienoe or tbe Brown, Gardiner; Chas F. Connor,' Wa- led to suspect that he waa being watched. was not a party to this motion. He ing tbe oflloers' platforms, a job whioh
The fact that the woman was strangled
the Watsrvllle Anti-Cigarette League, publio as It is now Impossible to leave here terville;. Edward H. Cook, Vassalboro; to death instead of killed by a more usual would rather have the case set down for will be oompletod in a day or two, and
Jiuhua
Cushman,
Watervllle;
Rnel
Ellis,
trial and Jet her employ other counsel then the carpets will be put down and tbe
and Dr. Popper reported In a very enoour- In the morning and visit any place bn the
O^land; Frank B.Flynn,PUt8tnn; Albert method with some Instrument has been
^ aging way the work ot that organization. Farmington branch, returning tbo same T. Fuller, Augusta; J. W. Glldden, Au considered for some days aa a particular and, If she failed to avail herself of new furniture moved in. When all Is
that opportunity, then hep case should fiuished tho Odd Fellows of Watervllle
A full hour was spent In the oonsider- day. With the evening train to this city gusta, (oxonsed); jian'l C. Greely, Clin ly strange aspect of the crime, and be dismissed on the merits.
might
seem
to
show
that
It
was
a
Wind
wUI hove apartniente second to few in
alien of plans for the work here at home, passongers oould have two hours in Far ton; David B.Lowe, Hallowell, (exoused>;
The ustlce directed an order to bo
man’s only method of dispatching his
.Tobn
Mauter,
Readfibld;
Iieonard
N.
entered denying the motion, and fol t|ie State.
' recognition being glvSn to the existing mington, and a oorrespondingly longer
Merrill, West Gardiner; Harry W. Reid, victim.
eondttions, there being ample field for time at stations ou the. branch this side, Augusta, foreman;. G. F. Tarbell, Ben
The police believe that Leavitt has lowed that by another order providing
that the action shO'Uld be preferred on
FOOTBAL NOTES.
I aervice in various lines.
Empbasis was and arrive in Watervllle tbe same evening, ton; DaoT B. Townsend, Sidney; F. L. ■pent a portion of his life In state prison
in other states, but for what offenses the circuit calendar for the first Monday
I placed upon tbe fact chat the work of the a servlee wblob would be oonveulent If Webber, Winslow.
in December and that personal service Z Watorvllle Mall; “Colby has not been
The deputies in attendauoe are J. P. they are at present unable to ascertain of this order be made upon tha plaintiff able to get on a game with the U. of M.
League is broader and deeper and more not profit'.ble.
^
Hill of this olty and S. T.Uersom of Oak According to his story, he was born in in the action.
except on such a date aud on suoh terms
faudaineutal than tbe simple enforceSeekooik, B. I., 31 years ago. - He says
land.
as a proper regard for her own interesta
loent of law, the work being prima
that Leavitt Is not his real name, but
The
following
members
of
the
bar
were
TWO
MEN
AND
A
GIRL
PERISH.
could not allow hor to aooopt." What In
MR. HARBIMAN’S DEATH.
la attendance at the opening of court: A. that of the man who adopted him, gnd
rily “to educate the people In all that perthe name of beawen does the Watervllle
who
was
H.
D.
Leavitt,
formerly
or
0. Stllpben, and W. D. Wbitn-y, GardiHot Spnngs, Ark., Nov. 9.—Prank mauagnment oonslder “proper regard for
I tains tj good citlzenehip and to arouse
Dnawta
C~
He declines to Kaufman, Charlie Johnson and Clara her owu Interesta”. If Oolby really wanta
ner;• F. IT.
E.' Beane,
Hallowell;
W. H. Paneull hall square.
Tribute to His Memory froui the Pen of nxxw
laud raalDtaiu a reverence for law.”
have
his
right
name
known,
ostensibly
Fisber, 0. L. Andrews, Joseph William
Erbart vrfere burned to death at a fire a game with tbe U of M. the has abun
an Old Friend.
President Purlnton, Professor Lane,
son, Jr., Augusta;-, S. S. Brown, C. F. for his father’s sake, and says that Mr. that occurred In Erhart’s btlkery early dant opportunity to get one even at this
Editors ot The Mall: The death qf Johnson, W. O. Philbrook, Harvey D. Leavitt sent him to the Perkins Instltu
Monday morning. The building was a late day and at such terms, If they are to
I Dr. Pepper, Dr. Rogers, Prof. Hall, Seotlon for the blind when he was a boy,
Imtary Kobinson, Messrs. Stevens, Stacy, Mr. A. J. Harrlman, of Belfast, noted Eaton, D. P. Foster, F. B. Brown, O. but that he would not study, and after three-atory brick, and Mr, Erhart's fam be offered by tbe U. of M., aa any one
in your paper, deserves more than a pas W. Hussey Watervllle.
ily occupied apartments on the third would oonslder just, while tbe U. of M.
iDtnmmond, Dunn and others considered sing notice. I oan pay no higher tribute
two years stay there was expelled l^ir floor. Several of the employes of the la willing to aooept most any offer made
misconduct
At the age of 17 he ran bakery. Including Kaufman and John from the Oolbys to play there. The U.
I raiiuus plans of vsork to aooompllah the to hie memory than is expressed In a let
COLBY UNIVBBSITX.
away and since then has been roaming son, slept on the second floor.
of M.wlU not go out of training until after
Iparposea of tbe League. A committee ter received from a correspondent, who
A
little
ineldent
happened
yesterday
at
about the country. He sold anything
The fire originated In the roof In the the Bowdoln game, on tbe 80th and Is
loneistlng of Horace Purlnton and In- was bis siuoore friend and staunoh admir the Colby-Bowdoin game wboh illustrates from lead pehclls to patent medicine.
er, wbloh yon will do me tbe favor of
pretty well the spirit and the kind ot fel He says that he Is not a mendicant, ahd rear ot the building, where the oveneare ready to meet all oomers previous to that
Kobiuson has In obarge arrauge- publlsbiug:
lows
our State is supporting at ,Orono, in does not want charity; that he uses located, and spread rapidly to tho second time.—Bangor Oommerolal.
laents for a public mass meeting soon to
‘‘Before this you have read of tbe
the University of Maine. About 85 came his “bUnd" badge not to,solicit alms, floor. Mr. Erhart succeeded In getting
Tbe nloa little stay-at-homes ot tbe
death
of
our
frlond,
Mr.
A.
J.
Hairlhla family out through the windows to
eheld. It is expected that a course of
from Orono with long hair and cowhide but for the sake of his business.
the root ot an adjoining building and Thornton Academy team refUM to Wan
iddresBcs, lectures and jiapers may be man] It has depressed us all, lor It boots to see Colby overwhelmingly defeat
■ The murdered girl has been positively dropped them on ^he awnings below. der from their own fireside for a game on
seems
but
yesterday
when
he
provided for the regular monthly meet- looked my cottage door and slipped the ed by Bowdoiu. They formed in a body Identified as Mary Alice Ruderharo of His U-year-qlj daughter, Clara, after
Thanksgiving day and so Bangor high
designed to awaken on Intelligent key onto bis ring, as be had done many and matobed from the station to tbe o^- Rlndge Cebten N. H. The Identifica being rescued, ran back into the build
pus aud when they reached the gate all
will have to go there to get a ohanse to
loterest in various lines of olvio life; and times before. At the depot he wiebed pulled out their season tickets of the U. tion was made by Mrs. Lucy S. Brown ing for her mother and wtm burned to
of Cambridge, for whom the girl worked death. The bodies of Kaufman and beat tbe Sajo pets. Tbe Blddeford papers
me
‘God
speed,
'till
we
met
again;
I
loommltceo having this mactor in hand
asked him if he was not glad the 'lug M. Arhletlo assoolation and with a rush, about a year ago, and -whose name she
uphold the boys In their determination to
rill sosn he in readloess to report. All ging, tugging' season was almost over, pushed past the gate tender, handing him assumed when she left and took up her Johnson were found In their beds fright
fully burned. They were intoxicated play nothing but home games, knowing
their
tiokete,
wblob,
by
the
way,
are
very
Ib is intended for the publio good and and be replied ‘I'm not the least bit
abode In this city.
A sister of Mrti. wihen they retired.
muoh like the season tickets ot the Colby
fall welt that Thornton’s reputation
e public will be most cordially wel- sorry.' He carried me down to North- association. Tbe gate-tender, a freshman, Brown, as well as a neighbor, also iden
OUTRAGES BY BANDITS.
would vanish right soon if a fairly good
port
that
same
week
Conduotor
Molotlre
tified
the
dead
woman,
and
the
state
tutd to these meetings.
The simple
died BO suddenly, and Id reply to some did not note the differende until too late ment of the three is taken by the police
team get bold of her away from homo.
bjoause
the
Ocono
fellows
made
'snob
a
lim is to awaken and stimulate an Inter- remark, be said; ‘That is the best \yny
Rome, Nov. 9.—A message received
as conclusive. Mrs. Brown stated that
Bangor Commercial: Colby Is beglnkin all that Is truest in life and fur the to get out of U, and that is the way I rush that he bad only time to gather in the Ruderham girl went to her house as from Rio Janeiro, Brazil, announces that
the
tiokete.
Still
Colby
doesn't
begrudge
jilgbest good of the individual, tbe home Bball go.' 1 said ‘Do wait/ Mr. Harrl- giving these poor boys a ehanoe to see the a domestic In 1895 and remained nearly a band of 40 brigands has been over Ing to admit that It Is not so mueh a
running the state of Esplrltu Sancto, question of obampiunshlp as It is of whioh
a year.
He
ind,tbe community. The platform Is roan, till the eleotrlo road Is built.'
murdering and pillaging on all sides. oollege has the beet team. But just let
laughed and replied: ‘ Yes I will, and I greacost game of football ever played In
As
far
as
Leavitt
Is
concerned
the
po
road enough for any man or woman shall be oonduotor.' We shall all mlRS Maine and the“Um''orowd famished lice are positive that they have the very The band recently attacked an Italian them defeat Bates onoe and see what a
bbo wants to see humanity improved and him; my friends were bis patrons and he the speucators with a little variety before best evidence against him. He was ar colony In the state, killing six of its bluff they would put up os abampions of
tbo game and relieved the' wait just be
pibtcous law respeoted; the ideals are appreciated their patronage. I have fore the game whioh Is always tedious. raigned in court today on a charge of members and wounding four others. tbe State even if they hadn’t encountered
The Italian consul has demanded the tbe U. of M.
ridden
for
nearly
80
years
over
those
murder and held for examination.
|ooe too high for any one who really
Immediate dispatch of troops to pro
hills from Belfast to Northport wiA As they slouched aoross the field behind
bres for his neighbor ; the methods ape to him. If he had kept • diary what a his the north goal they furnished a pretty
WILLIAMS AND QUINCY.
tect the colonists and punish the of
speotacle
of
tbe
modest
opuntry
boy.
fenders.
only tliosu readily approved by any tory It would be of men and events. No
BEEF AND SUGAR.
For a moment they huddled together
Boston, Nov. 9,^—Mayor Quincy will not
The government announces that it is
|iTel head and loy^l, honest heart. The man respeoted genuine worth and virtnh | hardly dtring to venture aoross the field
have the support of Ho'n. George FVed firmly resolved to continue Its activity
more
than
be,
and
no
man
had
tbe
Inpttorvllle Christian Civic League Invites
in plain view of everybody, then some of
teresta of his friends oloeer to heart tbe bigger boys mustered up oourago and Williams in the coming municipal cam in the euppreasion of disorders, and as The PrioesiQuoted Too Low in The Mail’s
»membership and co-operation auy who than he.
paign; neither wlU he have any assist a precaution the federal district of Nlc^
Market Report.
started aoross the field with a gait some ance or sympathy from those who now theory, which ineJudes the city of hlo
flay thus desire to declare themselves for
I think it due bis memory that some
thing like the country sohoolboy as ho control the Democratic state maclhlne.
Editors of Tbe Mall; Having noticed
Janeiro, is formally declared in a state
Nd oltlsouBhip, good laws and good guv- fitting memorial be placed at the entrauue goes up to speak his first piece. When
in your market report that for threo
of the oamp-ground, where all who “ran” halfway imroes they stopped and gave a Such were the decisions arrived at yes of siege.
pnueot.
weeks back you have stated that beef
terday according to some of the best-in
or ride, may read, ‘ To the memory of
weak, lilgh-pltobed attempt at a ool'ege formed supporters of the Chicago plat
was “dull and lower,” I would be very
I At this meeting much Interest was our friend, a. J. Harrlman.'
JACK LOST HIS TERRORS.
yell which no one oould make out and form in the state.
muob pleased Indeed to find tbe place
Meifeated in the Htate Civic league and
I oan Bee him now. In bis canopy wag
New Orleans, Nov. 9.—The yellow fever where this state ot things prevails, for so
|lelter from the residenc of tbe Stpte on. with mountains of luggage, down whioh everybody laughed at. Sony we
This opposition to Mayor Quincy, It Is
didn’t know you were ooming, little boys, said. Is due to a desire on the part of the Bltuatlon continues favorable.
There far as I have been able to learn tho prloe
isguo was read, showing that tbe work to our very feet, and in all the years of for It we bad, we might have bad a little
Bryan-Wllllama people to remove the has been no marked change since Sun of prims beef suoh os we have to cut la
patience-trying transportation I never
pto State organization is being proso- eaw him Impatient or out of ‘sorts' lUDob for you. Colby afraid to-play U. M. mayor as a possible obstruction to the day, and yellow Jack has lost his terrors just one oent a pound lower than the
pted with some vigor and Interest and It makes me shiver now to think of those Hal Hal Hal Uml Uml Umt We won success of the sliver cause in the future. for the people, who are greatly elated highest prices known this year. Your
der If their personal friend, Lin O. Type,
over the gratifying turn of affairs. Good quotations may apply to oows and heifers
•t plans for future work are being heavy trunks be lifted alone, and so soon who dislikes Colby beoanse she wouldn’t
TKLKOHAPHIO BKRVIITKS.
news has been received from all points, suoh as may bs found lu meat oatts, but
his
strength
is
gone
and
forever
stilled
I
9- The following aotiou was taken
grout him an honorary degree just bsand it is predicted that trade will have ot oonrse tbe reading publio don’t under
Had I known of bis funeral in season, I oauBo he asked for it, was with bis pets at
fa hearty vote:
The United States supreme court has assumed Its normal condition by the stand this foot, and 1 olalm tbe report to
should have doomed It a privilege to have
The board ot he very misleading.
|‘'Votea, That we of the Vfatervllle placed some tribute near his casket as a yesterday’s game. How proud he must decided not to interfere with the execu middle of the month.
have been.
You SM also that 18 pounds of sugar
tion of Murderer Durrant of San Fran health bfilcials arc of the opinion that
token
of
respeot
for
the
man
of
whom
I
ngDo declare It to be our nouvlotion
cisco.
ate being given for a dollar, but I fall to
the
sltjiatlon
will
gradually
improve.
[
kuei^
so
much
good,
and
so
little
harm.
Tbo
students
celebrated
tbe
victory
lat the time is at hand for plaolng In the
Henry W. Porter "of Fall River, Mass., There were five deaths and 13 new cases find a plaoe where suoh is tbe ease. A
pd a State seoretary who shall give his It is safe to say -he that In years to come over fiowdoln with a great demonstration.
market report may be, and probably is, a
junior
member of the firm of Porter yesterday.
Shortly
after
the
men
had
returned
to
the
more
people
will
miss
him
than
any
man
p time to the work of the League; and
good thing, bat the person who writes It
Bros.,
dry
goods
dealers,
died
Monday,
campus
from
supper,
a
line
of
maroh
was
I® tespootfully request the Gbristlan who ever went tn and out among the cot
His death was quite GERMAN IDEA OF FREE SPEECH. should be oarefnl to state facts as near oa
I’lo League of Maine to give early at- tagers at Northport camp ground, whose formed and a oiowd of college. Institute aged 62 years.
possible, that no injustice may be done.
sudden.
^tlon to this, and hereby pledge our bidding ho did wljih fidelity even to tbe and Ifigh sobool students numbering
Berlin, Nov. 9.—Pastor Naumann,
Respootfully yours.
Eugene Marlon, aged 65, a foreman in
about 8S0 marobed atonnd town oheerlog
smallest detail.
ply support in the same.”
•
leader of the German national social
C. E. Matthews.
In tbe death of Mr. Harrlman, bis fam- tbe ployors, singing uollege songs and vis the Peck, Stow & Wilcox edge tool works paaity, has been fined 300 marks, with an
'lly have lost a kind and loving father, iting the bouses ot the different members at Southington, Conn., committed sui alternative of 20 days’ imprisonment, for
and Northport baa lost a man that cannot of the faonlty who responded with short cide by shooting himself through tlio libeUlng Major Von Schonbeck, district
LARONE.
aud appropriate speeches. Ladies’ .Hall, bead. DosponcVency is said to be the
easily be replaced.”
commander at Gottongen. The article
the Dunn boose, the Palmer house and cause.
B. U. M.
containing the obnoxious allusions ap
Hanson cottage were aUo visited and tbe
The Maine state prison at Thomaston
ehfy Stevens, living some two miles
peared In Tho Zeltm. The writer criti
Miss Ayer ot Bangor Is visiting Mrs.
pi Laroiio ou tbe Nottldgewook road MISERABliffi LIVES MADE HAPPY. Inmates obeered. TbesI places, espeelally has within its confines the largest num
Ijadles’ Hell, were well lighted up and ber of pHaoners in Its history, every cell cised Major Von Sctvonbeck's action In Jane Hussey.
. ' ''“Us And nearly all of Us oonprocuring
the
dismissal
of
a
reserve
olllIll health brings misery lute our lives deooratnd in Iionor of tbe viotory. On tbe being occupied and six or eight prison
t h, *'1'® list Thursday. The firp
Miss Mattie Going has returned to her
cer on acount of alleged private remarks
PKOt around the chimney In tbe oham- and into tbe lives of others. Continued return thu procedslon marched up Main ers being confined In a close room, where
of Emperor William concerning officers home In New Jersey.
f
Well under way before dls- physloal weakness that the familv pbysi- street, sink ing a sung espeelally dedioated temporary bunks have been fitted up.
who belong to political parties.
Rev. Mr. Higgins of Fairfield has b9bn
The National Woman’s Suffrage as
In. ’
partially covered by otau oannot drive away brings. serious to the Ori no boys who “came over to
I Mnce, Mrs. Stevens lost a well forebodings, depression and gloom. Great Colby for t > have some fun.” Dr. HtU sociation proposes to establish a press STRUCK BY A TELEGRAPH POLE. visiting bis unole, H. 8. Higgins.
I
-A neighbor, Mr. Burry, lost numliers of people live out their livo was visited nt his oQloe and the boys bureau In New York or Washington for
Dr. O. W. Abbott of Watervllle was in
whioh were stored In the under these hard, couditlons because tbe showed tbcir eppruulation otbis servtoes the purpose of coUectlng and distribut
Cartlsle, Pa., Nov. 9.—Victor Seneca, towb Thursday.
underlying
cause
of
all
Is
beyond
the
by loudly chei-rlng him.
When tbe ing to the press of the'eountry facts and a pupU at the Indian school and a brother
It
Louse was praotloally a new
An attempt Is being made to start a
rmched the
Elmwood, arguments In favor of the enfranchise ot Isaac Seneca, right tackle on the Car
' ' •'lying been repaired but a short reach of tbe treatment known to tbe ordi prooessioD
nary praocitioner. It takes a apeolallst where the
poago.
>',n team was staying, tbe ment of women.
lisle football eleven, died Sunday from lodge of the A.O. U. W. In town.
like Dr. Greene to cope with these Bowdoln yull was given and the Colby
The slate department offlcials say faijurles received while returning from
Will Witbam baa sold bis place' to
Fhetopic of
This
distinguished yells were gWun for Bowdoln’s plucky
oonversatlon lately has despalrlDg oases.
lu.*!l** “''kbb prospeot of our mall physioiac js the most stiouesaful and ex- team. Ou (be ri-rurn to tbe oampus. a there, will be no protest lodged against the game at Philadelphia last Saturday. James Morse of Watervllle. Mr. WItham
I u,
hands from H. D. Caswell perieneod specialist In the world, and he huge bonfiro was lighted and fire-works the proceedings In the case of the Com The train which carried the redskins bos moved to tho mile square >u Btnton.
petitor pilsonere at Havana at this Ume.
R. H. Cook, Colby ’91), has olosed bis
Ilf Ik
Watervllle. It Is doubt- offers, oonsnltalion and ad vloe absolutely were sent up. T lu oelobratlon was kept Whether or not it will I,,- noeesaaxy to was crossing Girard avenue bridge,
Philadelphia, when Seneca put hie head duties as prinoipal of the free high sobool.
inn. '**’'**
consuuiated as there free of ohargo. His discoveries in medj- up uutil tbe Pullman came In when the
act
later
on
will
be
di.'tormltued
by
the
out
of
a
window
and
was
struck
by
a
rn—**•'*'* y“®®nt in Larone for the cine are truly wonderful. One of them la boys after sending the Bowdoln team off
telegraph pole^
He fell back uncon
' “ifner to move into.
the world-famed Nervufa. 'They are so with a hearty yell, went to their rooms, outcome of ths court-martial.
Judge Grosseup of the federal bench In scious and never rallied.
nioely adjusted tb repair the waste of tbe tired out but happy.
luB
JiiortlUgewook bos rented system, so potent In their general InfluClilcago has handed down an opinion
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE
1
"illl of J. F. Libby for one year enoe, and so periiyanent In their benofloial
Tbe football team la putiting in some holding the World’s Columbian Exfor those who will go today aud get a
IN INTEREST OP ECONOMY.
‘ posBBBslon last week. Mr. effeot that no qialm seems too broad lor bard praotloe id preparatluafor tbe Bon- pc-sition company responsible for the
paokage of GRAIN-O. It takes tbe plaoe
1,1® ““ uiparlenoed mllluian and them. They will positively cure all of gor game Saturday.
'
losses to the French republic and the
of'ooffee at about one-fourth (be oust.
It
I * "‘s uustumors good satisfaotloD. the diseases whioh affect mankind, and
Portland,
Me.,
Nov.
8.—Important
Fred W. Thyng letnrned Tuesday from French exhibitors by reason of the fire ehanges on the Maine Central are an Is a foqd drink, full of health, and ean be
!
bas gone to 'Sidney tbe enthuslastlo tbonsatods who owe to a visit home.
on the night of Jan. 8, 1894. They want
I given to tbe oblldren os well os tbe adult
nounced, 'ueiiig a consolidation in the with great benefit. It Is made of pure
876.000.
Sa
i''’
farm, here Or. Greene their pmsent comfort, and in
The mountain I grains and looks and tastes like tbe finest
Tbe Yonng Men’s glee olnb will meet
During tJie raheonal of "The Fatal operating'department.
« ailed to carry through aa was ex- many oases life Itself, ate living evldenoe
at 6.80 Wednesday evening at Prof. Jobn- Card ” at the Park theater, Brooklyn, and Quebec divisions are to be consoli grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It aatlsof his unvarying suQoeas.
Monday morning, Henry Winters, a dated and ^oth superintendents, Junes flea every one. A oup of Graln-O la better
Or. Greene's ofBoe ll at 84 Temple lon’s.
InniiiiiK®
flnliblng^ his ohamben
BamlUpn and Wellington Sprague, are for tbe system than a tonic, beoauae Its
Place, Boston, Mass., and all may oonA debating league Is being formed stage hand, was severely burned about removed.
panithed by the former ownera
George P. Black has been benefit Is permanent What ooffee breaks
■nlt bliu either by personal oall or by let among tbe Oolby fitting sobools. It in- the face and hands by an explosion of
division
superintendent. I down Grain.O builds up. Ask your, gro1 puttin''*?** ** *®*'**''*®* *1*® ®W home ter ihronglv the mail, and In either oaae olndM Hlggins,^loker and Cobnrn ^las- powder. BAichael and Pater Doyle, appointed
MWngit In shape for winter.
his advloe Is given without obarge.
“supers" In the play, were slightly From $4000 to tTpOO of a saving will be er for Qraln-O.
14 o. and 86 .
■1^ Inatltnteg and Hebron Aoadony.
effected by the changes.
burned.
Lewiston People Want an Evening Train
to''This City Over Back Road.
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MERCHANTS’ DAYS.

Local IVIattePs.
Rev. Fr. Dostlets of Farmington was
the oity Saturday
Mrs. George B. Attwood of Auburn Is
the guest of her son, R. E. Attwood, for a
few dayi.
E. R. JoWlyn of Portland, formerly of
Colby ’98, visited friends at the college
Saturday,
^
■W.H. Loud who has been confined to
the house for several weeks by Illness Is
able to be down street again,
Harry Prentiss, postal clerk on the Bel
fast and Burnham run, was In the city
for a few hours Friday afternoon.
Mrs. F. M. Qllraaii, Who has been vis
iting her son, C. W. Gllinan, returned
Thursday morning to her home In Mount
Vernon.
Miss May Wiley,who has been the guest
of Alts. J. F. Hill for a few weeks, re
turned Thursday morning to her home In
Bethel.
The painters have made a great Im
provement In both the Inside and out
side appearance of the New _ Lunoh on
Common street.
Leweton Sun: O. E. Marvllle of Au
burn has moved to Watervillo In order,
that bis daughter may be at home while
att ndlng Colby University.
Attorney General W. T. Haines and li
H. Soper returned Saturday morning from
a week In the woods in the vlolnlty of
Moose' river.
Several of the members of Garfield
camp. Sons of Veterans, attended the
meeting of J. Wesley Gilman camp at
Oakland,Thursday ovonlbg.
Mrs. Harriet’Wood of Rutland, Vt
who has been visiting her nloee, Mrs. A.
B. Yates, left on the morning train Sat
urday for Ipswloh, Mass., for a visit with
relatives.
George 8. Richardson has just received
word that he has been allowed a pension.
He is to receive 13 per month for the
whole of the time since ho was mustered
out of service, the whole of the hack pay
amounting to over $700.
Conductor Fred Sanborn Is on his run
again on the trains between Bangor and
Portland after a vacation of a few weeks
during which time he has been in the
woods with a party of friends.
One of the big salmon which was pre.
sen ted to Colby Unlvorelty for the de
partment In biology and which has been
spoken of in The Mall before, was mount
ed by Prof. Hitohlngs, Priasy,nnd will be
preserved for the use of that department.
The engagement Is announced of Mr.
George Ij. Morrlfleld of Washington, D.
C. , formerly a well known business man
of this olty, and Miss Mattie Rice, of Ex
eter, N. H. Miss Bloe is a sister to Mr.
A. H. Rloe of Oakland and is well known
in this city.
The annual cut-down in hours at the
Maine Central shops in this olty began
this week. The men are now working on
a nine-hour schedule which will be con
tinued until early In the spring. This
custom has been followed every winter
for several years past.

I

When the "Yankeo” was coming to
this city Friday afternoon two deer, a doe
and a fawn, crossed the track ahead of
the engine just before the train arrived at
Benton station. They bounded over the
fence Into the woods but were seen by a
largo number of the passenegrB ok the
train.
The Colby students were at the station
In a body to receive the members of the
Hebron football team when they arrived
Friday night. There are a good many
Colby students who fitted at Hebron
who met old friends and it was
the Intention of all the students that the
football men of Colby’s fitting scbool
should receive a cordial waloome and en
joy a pleasant visit to the college.

Large Meeting of Board of Trade Thiirsday Evening,
matter in hands of committee.

After....
Taking

New Manufacturing Oonoem Looking for

a course of Ayer*s Pills tlie

There was a goqd attendance at the
speolal meeting of the WaterviUe board
of trade at the olty rooms Thursday eve
ning. The meeting was called for two
purposes. The first was for the consider
ation of the advisability of holding a
Merohants’ day, or days, and the other to
take some aotlon ,n relation to asking for
an appropriation for a pnbllo building for
this city to contain a post-ofiioe and other
government acoommodations.
The meeting was called to order by
President Frank Bedlngton and after the
records of the last meeting wore read and
approved the first subject of the call was
brought up by the president, who stated
that the last Merchants’ day held by the
merohants of the city was a big success.
Speaking for himself he said that he got
a greatly Increased trade during the three
speolal days and some of the onstomeis
who oame to his store then for the first
time have been regular In their trade
since,
^
E. (’. Wardwell said that his experi
ence was the same as that of Mr. Bedlngton. An examination of his old oasb
books would show that during the three
days of the merchants’ week of five years
ago his oonoern bad done the largest busi
ness of any three days be was In business
in bis old store which was np to about a
year ago. He strongly favored having an
other Merchants’ day or rather days, for
he thought there ought to be at least
three days of the speol^ attraotions.
President Bedlngton read a letter from
Col. F. E. Boothby, whiob offered half
rates on the Maine Central from all sta
tions that would be likely to send people
to this olty. He said that he oonld no
Include the whole line but gave assnranoe
that as many stations would be Included
In the list as possible.
Hoi^. P. S. Heald said that be got good
retnrns from the last Merohants’ day and
hoped that another would be held this
seasuD. He got oustom then from out of
town which has staid with him ever
since.
E. P. Mayo sold that ho was not a mer
chant but he was In favor of Watervllle’s
having a Merohants’ week and having the
merohants of the olty let tbelr slight shine
Into the surronndlng towns so that the
people there might know what is going
on there. He said, “Go five miles south
of the city and you will find bills of Au
gusta and Gardiner merchants oalling at
tention to the wonderful bargains they
are offering. Go five or six miles to the
oast and yon will find the game is true In
relation to the merchants of Belfast. Five
miles to the north tho merohants of
Skowbegan are Quoding the country with
advertising matter relative to the great
offers they are making. I don’t nkow just
what the storekeeper, of Romo are doing
lu this respect bnt I think that the mer
ohants of WaterviUe can sell as cheaply as
any of the oltles I have mentioned and I
want to see them have the trade.”
On motion of E. O. Wardwell, seconded
by Chas. J. Olnkoy, It was voted to hold
Merobant’s days at some time this fall.
The motion was carried unanimonsly. It
was then voted that a oommittee of five
be appointed to complete arrangements
for the same, set the dates and attend to
other necessary details and report at an
adjourned meeting to be held in one
week. The following gentlemen were
nominated as that oommittee: H. B.
Dunham, E. O. Wardwell, F. J. Arnold,
O. B. Matthews, Mark Gallert.
President Bedlngton read a' letter
which was reoeived a few days ago from a
gentlemap representing Che Folding Pa
per Box oompany, a oonoern making
pasteboard boxes of all klnils, stating that
it was looking for a favorable location in
Maine. The oonoern Is a long established
one and is solid os the hills, as has been
found by Investigation since the letter has
been reoeived. If It were to oome here
the business would be enlarged by makng the shoe boxes for Skowhegaii and
Augnsta shops, the location being snob
as to afford easy shipment to both places.
Abont 300 bands would be employed.
The matter was left In the hands uf the
oommittee on manufactures to investi
gate and on what terms the oompany will
locate here.
The matter of asking for a government
bulMlng was brought up and discussed
but' no definite ao||lon was taken. A
good many thought it would be a good
thing to have the building here if snob a
thing could be brought about iind thought
that it 'Was only by agitation and asking
that any suoh thing could be secured.
Hon. Nath, Meader said that he could see
DO reason why WaterviUe needed a public
building. He would rather see the gov
ernment pay a good big rent to a local
real eetate owpei for j>oit-offloe room than
to have the government own a bnilding
whiob would pay nothing to the olty after
it was ballt. M. O. Foster spoke at
length in favor of the bnUdlng and called
attention to the fact' that eeveral towns of
smaller population than WaterviUe bad

system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth, living. He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realize the friction under which
he labors, until the burden is
lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole>
hills, his moroseness gives
place .to jollity, he is a happy
man again. If life does not
seem worth living to you, yon
may take a very different view
of it after taking

Ayer’s'Cathartic Pills.
Stetson’s Uncle Tom’s Ckbln company
drew a good-sited audience at City hall
Friday evening. The old play of Uncle
Tom’s and Little Eva has been considera
bly remodeled since It was first pnt on the
Stage and there will ever be new attrac
tions. The new features at the perform
anoe Friday night were good and the
andlenoe was pleased with the entertain
ment.
Some weeks ago The Mall announced
thatH. R. Dunham-was enlarging bis
store In order to make room far a line of
boots and shoes. Mr. Dunham informs
The Mall that owing to his Inoreaslog
bnsiness he will need the added spaue for
bis clothing and therefore will not pnt In
boots and shoes. Mr. Dunham expects to
oooupy the new part In the course of a
week or so. The oblldren’s clothing will
be In the rear of the store which will be
lighted by four high windows in the rear
wall and a skylight overhead. Four new
oak sbowcaseB will be added to the fur
nishing goods department.
The Idyll of the Mill, the new historic
opera by Bnrton E. Leavitt, hM been pro
nounced by orltlos to be the finest work
he has written which means better than
the Frogs of Windham or Charter Oak.
The scenes of the ' opera cluster around
the stirring time of Lexington and Bunker
Hill and the minute men of ’76. The
opera will be played In WaterviUe in the
near future. The first rehearsal under
the dlreotion of the composer was held
Friday night at Cbadwlok’s muslo store.
Mr. Leavitt was greatly pleased with the
oompany and says a fine rendition of the
opera is assured.
Half a dozen members of the WaterviUe
Gun Club, Thursday evening, enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Blake
at the old Blake homestead on the Bel
grade road In the southern part of Oak
land. Mr. Blake, who Is one of ^be keen
est and most snooessful sportsmen In Eennebeo county, and his brother, F. E.
Blake of Sidney, captured two ooons on a
recent hunt, and the oooasion was a ooon
supper. Besides the ooons the table was
graced with an abundance of delloaoles of
every sort and t^e guests, made hungry
by their ride In the cool air, did full jnstioe to the viands. Besides the Waterville sportsmen there were present Ool.
W. P. Blake, who resides at Oakland vil
lage, and his son Wlll,"and F. E. Blake
and A. N. Jones of Center Sidney. Snpper ended a long smoke talk was enjoyed
and bunting yarns were told by the score.
The visitors came home about midnight
bringing the reoolleotlon of an ex
tremely pleasant evening

A letter has been received by Council
man A. F. Merrill from Mr. John A.
Coleman , Colby ’96, who was sick a long
time at Mr. Merrill's house last summer.
Mr. Coleman Is now In San Antonio,
Toxas, where he went for the benefit of
his health. The letter states that Mr.
The Colby students celebrated the foot
Coleman Is In pretty good health and
ball team’s victory over Bowdoln in prop
seoras to be Improving, Information
el style Wednesday evening. A large
which will be received with pleasure by
body of them marched over town burning
bis many friends In this olty.
red flro, tooting horns and joining In lus
The trackmen of the Maine Central are ty yells. When the march bad been oom.
now engaged In their semi-annual task of pleted all assembled on the oampus where
going over the line for the purpose of a monster bonfire was bnilt In front of
tightening up the bolts on all of the fish North oollege, fireworks were sent off and
plates at the ends of the rails. A good songs and yells of joy Indnlged )n. The
many of the bolts have become worn by ladles of the women’s oollege could not ret
the jar of passing trains since last sprng slst Joining the demonstration and visited
and some are worn so that they fhe oampus in a body ohapuroned by Miss
have to bo taken out and new ones Sawtelle. about nine o’clock. They
supplied. Eleven tons of new bolts were watobed the sport for a few moments,
reoeived here for use on the sections of joined in the soft musical lullaby which
the road between here and Bangor and on passes for a yell in the women’s oollege
the Skowbegan branch. This amount end after they bad been cheered by the
may he slightly more than will bo needed men for this demonstration the whole
for the work and It may be not found to women’s oollege joined In a ringing so
he enough. The work of adjusting the prano “C-o-l-b-y, rabi rah I rah I” and
bolts at the joints of the rails is done then reluotantly returned to Ladies’ ball
while the men kept up their festivities
every spring and fall.
a;ttU after the Bowdoln men left for
Bruntwlok on the lb o’clock Pnlmon.

DON’T
CO HUNGRY 1|
Eat os you please, ood take
GRODER’8
SYRUP IndlgeatioD (
Sold by all druggisu at aye. and
$iJto per bottle, and prepared by

' OEO. 0S0D2B ft 00., WaterviUe, MsIm.j

A Uagloal Life Saver ii Or, Agnew’i Cure
for the Heart. After years of pain and agony
with dtitreulug heart dUeaie, It gives reli^ In
thirty minutes. Thos. Petry, of Aylmer,' (jus.,
writes: “I had Buttered for fire years with a
severe form of heart disease. 1 was unable to at
tend to bnsiness. The slightest exertion produoed
fatlgne. Or.Agnew‘s (lure for the Heart gavepie
Instant relief, four bottles entirely oursd me."- "

Location—Other Business.

.SILVER WEDpiNG.

Heritage of Health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Foster Unexpectedly
Celebrate Their 36ih Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fos
ter was the scene of a very pleasant 00
oaslon last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Fqs
ter, very much to their surprise, celobra
ted the 26th anniversary of their maf
rlage, the foot of Its being a complete sur.
prise to them making It all the more
pleasant. The family was enjoying a
quiet evening as usual when guests began
to arrive. The friends came strea nlng in
until abont 60 had arrived.
When all wore seated one of tho guests
presented Mr. ana Mrs. Foster with a
handsome silver tea sirvioe consisting of
five pieces as a gift from their mnny
friends. After this the following or|g|.
nal poem wss read by Elmer li. Craig.

Generaticm after Generation of
Physical Perfection—Weaknesses
Overcome by Dr. Greene’s Nervura
for the Nerves and Blood.
Three generatione of physical perfection I What robust strength and overflow
ing happiness ! What invincible advantage in the battle of life l Have you inher
ited imperfections from your ancestors, or have your children inherited imperfec
tions from you ? In the light of advanced science the taints of heredity have lost
their terrors. The nervousness, the restlessness, the wakeful nights, the twitching
of eyelids and muscles—all indicative of incipi
ent epilepsy or St. Vitas dancp—are overcome
by Dr. Greene’s Nervura remedy for the nerves
and blood.

Friendly Greetings.

We come, dear friends, with merry hearts
Into your homes tonight;
We'll stay an hour or two, perhaps,
If you will use us right.
We’re not invited hero, wo know,
And yet some people say,
It seemeth good once in a whilo,
To have things our own way.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
For the Nerves and Blood.
Is your child weak and puny ? Does it grow
tired when at play? Is it always peevish and
dissatisfied ?_ Does it have
•poor appetite with bad
breath and irregular bowels ? These symptoms in
dicate derangement of the
nerves and blood,
and if not over
come will handi
cap the child
throughout life.
Dr. Greene’s Nervuia remedy
for the
nerves and
blood is per

'
i
'
|

It may not he tlie thing to do,
To tlius surprise you all.
But still wo thought it net amiss,
On you to mat e a call.
you’ve lived togetl:er, people say
For five aud twenty years,
We thouglit we’d call around and see,
If no one interferes.
It does not seem so long to us, •
And BO we want to know
If this is true, what people say.
Just tell us. Is it so?
You both look young and well tonight,
Aud this we’ro giml to see,
Aud yet you say your married life
Covers quarter of a century.
We come, dear friends, with greetings kind.
To eheer you on your way,
You’ve found a place within our hearts,
And this we’re glad to say.
For five and twenty years you’ve lived
In sunshine and in storm,
And in that time a Father’s care
Has shielded you from harm.
You’ve had eaoh other’s care as well
Up to the present day,
And in each other perfect trust
Hss kept all doubt aw ay.
Your home Is blessed with children dear,
And o’er your lives today.
They cast a brightness from their own
That cheers along your way.
They help to lighten heavy loads
^
And drive away dull care.
And In the Joys that crowd their lives.
You each can have a share.

fectly adapted for the successful treatment of children. The Nervnra is vegetable'
in compound and entirely harmless. It is not a patent medicine, but a scientific pre
scription evolved from years of special study and pr^tice._ It has effected more
cures and received more commendations from people of prominence than any other
remedy in the world. Parents should give their children the benefit of Dr. Greene’s
great contribution to science and humanity. .
If you feel the need of expert advice, consult Dr. Greene, personally or by letter,
at his ^ffice, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. No charge is made for consultation.
several eeourod government buildings :ind
thought Watervltle’s time for sucli a
building bad oorae.
After tho regular business of tto meoting had been considered Mr. Meatier ssid
he wanted to talk on general busii.cKS for
a few moments. He wont on to point
out that it is the wa^'er power at :tii in
land city which is the secret of that city’s
growth. He claimed that It was all r,hat
WaterviUe had to pffer at present to oonoerns which want to come here ai d advo
cated the forming of a company to im
prove the water power now running to
waste on the Meesalonskee and have it
Improved in readiness for ', some luanufaotiirirg oonoern that wants to locate here.
He claimed that It would be a good thing
for the merobauts to organize a company
for the extra trade they would secure by
the establishmeut of the mannfaoturlng
oonoern here whiob would employ a large
number of bands. W. B. Arnold n^ade
some remarks endorsing those of Mr.
Meader and theee were followed by re
marks by M. C. Foster In the same line of
thought. It was brought ont that there
Is now abont 600 horse power running to
waste on the lower Messalonekea which
oould be Improved at a very small ooat.
The meeting was adjourned to meet at
the same place next Thursday evening.
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
Electric Bitters la a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen
erally needed when the languid, ex
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
Is torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonlo and alternative Is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No me'dioine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. 60 cents and
$1.00 per bottle at S. S. Ughtbody's
drug store, 66 Main Bt, WaterviUe, and
North Vassalboro.
A PRETTY AFFAIR.
New Officers of St. Omer Oommandery
Installed Friday Evening.
Tho members of the Masonic fraternity
and their ladles enjoyed a pleasant event
Friday evening. It being the installation
of the officers-eleot of St. Omer Oomman
dery, Knights Templar, for the ensuing
year. In addition to the members of the
oommandery which wore accompanied by
their ladles invltatl^s bad been extended
to severM Masons in the olty And Fairfield who have not taken their oomman
dery degrees to be present with ladles,
good judgment being used In not having
a crowd too large to be well anoommodated In tlie ball.
It was a representative oompany and
the Sir Knigbte attired In the fall

Knights Templar uniforms arc a hand
some one. Them were about 260 ppople
present. Tho installation was oobduoted
by Rt. Km. Sir K-ltz H. Twltchell of
Bath, most eminent grand oqmmander of
Maino.who performed the work In u most
flnlsh.’d maimer. The Installation oerenionies wern digiilfled and Impressive.
Mr. Twltchell arrived In tho olty on tho
4.30 train, and was met at the station by
Sir Knights Dr. .1. P. Hill and Hon. C.
K. Johnson and was driven to the Elm
wood %hero he was quartered during his
stay In the dty.
The following wore the officers installed.
John Phillips, commander; J. F.
Hill, goueralissimo; Charles F. Johnson,
captain general; Mortimer E. Adams,
prelate; Edward E. Meader, senior war
den; B. E. Attwood, junior warden;
Frank W. Noble, treasurer; Thomas E.
Ransted, recorder; Frank Walker, stand
ard bearer; Edward J. Lawrence, sword
bearer; Charles F. Longman, warder;
Geo. B. Chapman, let guard; F. M.
Libby, 3nd guard; F. M. Howard, Sid
guard; Fred F. Graves, sontiuel.
After the ceremonies of Installation bad
been completed the company adjonmed to
the banquet hall where the ladles of Mar
tha Washington chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, bud a splendid banquet In
waiting. There were eight tables extendng across the room and each was loaded
with good thiugs to refresh the Inner man.
Cold meats uf eYery ^ kinds, fancy
cakes without number, fruit, hot rolls,
nioe coffee, everything which oonld be
asked for to make np a complete menu.
The tables were very prettily arranged
and oarefnlly set up. Covers were laid
for'BhO and every plaoe was taken but the
ladles bad made ample provision for the
big crowd and there was a plenty of every
dainty whiob were served. The ladles de
serve great credit for their part In making
the exercises of the evening suooeisfnl.
After the banquet oame the speeches.
Interesting remarks were mgde by Hon.
O.P. Johnson, Mr. TwltobeU.Rev. Geo.D.
Llndssy snd Frank Bedlngton, the dif
ferent speakers being Introdnoed by Em.
Sir John Phillips. After the post-psandial exeroises there was a social liour
when whist was enjoyed by some an^
dancing by others. Dlnsmote’a orobeatra furnished muslo fo,^ the evening.
On |be whole the Knights Templar In
stallation was a perfect auooees and may
well be termed one of the leading soola
events o'f the year.

FiU-Dosed.—With nauseous, big purgers,
preludlees people against pills geueraUr, Dr,
Agnew’s Diver Pills ore revolutlonlilng the pill,
demand—They’re so pleasBut and easy to take—
The doses ore small and so Is the price—10 cents
for 40 doses. BiUoniness, Sick Headaohs, Oonitipation dispelled. Work Uke.aoharm.—8.

They’ll be your strength in days to come.
For as the time goes by,
You’ll learn to prize them more and more.
And Will on them rely.
Some days have been a little dark,
And clouds came thick and fust,
For life’s not all a pleasant sea.
Without a stormy blast.
Your courage and your faith’s boon tried;
Afllictlon you have known,
But through them all a Father’s love
Has been so kindly shown.
We’re glad you’ve stood so well tho tests
Tliat life brings to us all.
That through the fieroest storms that came.
You ktood and did not fall.
As friends and neighbors we are glad
To share your joys tonight;
Wo’re glad to have you in our midst.
To battle for tho right..
Each life can be a blessing true.
And In the days to come,
We’ll strive to be a help to you
And to all wltbln your home.

"•

For tivo and twenty years you’ve Ih-ed'
And tolled as man and wife;
\__
We wish that live and twent^Vnoro
Bo added to your life.

^

And when the lifty years have passed.
On your golden wedding day,
We’ll oome again and celebrate,
And eheer you on your way.

After the reading of the poem, Bev.
George D. Lindsay mafie Borne pleasant
remarks, after whiob be pronounoed tbe
oonple, onoe more, man and wlfe^ Neit
oame a song by Miss Geneva M. Freese,
then a reading by Miss Bertha H. .ludkins.
Miss Hattie Fuller delighted tboae
present with her^ beantlfnl rendering of
a ooruot solo, written by B. B. Hall.
The laet on the programme of entertainment was a reading by Mr. Hinokley, nf'
ter whiob tho oompany enjoyed them
selves In a social manner till refreihments wore served. With many oongratnlatioDS to^r. and Mrs. Foster and kind
wishes for their fntnre happlneaB, the
uninvited but welcome gueets took their
departure, all testifying to having e®’
Joyed a very pleasant evening.
ITCHING PILES CURED
Without pain or detention from
with the new remedy, Neurotic PHe Oinv
menb It not only Immediately rell^
bnt permanently onroe piles.
of testimonials from grateful sufferen
whom wo have oared. Send 60 oer.te iw
a large box, postage paid and eeaiwOur pbyslolan and eminent speolaiut j)
piles, answers all Inquires cheerful^
Everything oonfldentlal and all
spondenoe sealed. Write details of yo
ease at onoe to the Nenrotlo Co., Burlms
J. F. Larrabee; Geo. W. Do", Wsw
vllle Drug Store, Philip H. Pls'®^
WaterviUe, and Geo. B. Wilson, Falrnei
drngglsts, have tbe remedy In stook.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a ooogb to run until It gets
the reaoh of medicine. They often ^
“Oh, It will wear away,” but w “'T
oases It weam them away. Oou'd tnoy
induced to try the suooessfnl m®“ .
oalled Kemp’s Balsam, which Is eoW 0
positive guarantee to oure, thw * ^
Immediately see tbe exoellent
^ .nj,
taking tbe first dose. Price 860. and
T lal slie free. At all druggists.

COLBY’S VICTORY.
Defeats Bowdoln In aHard-Fonglit Game
16 to 4.
gCOBE SHOULD HAVE BEEN 16 TO 0

Oolby Allowed Bowdoin

Her Only

Touchdown as a Pure Gift-

rolby beat Bowrtoli at football Wedneaafternoon, 16 to 4. and Bowdoin’e
?ourPo‘“‘« were gained by good look
'ier than good playing. The ecore
should have been 16 to 0.

immediately after Oolby had ecore<l
the first tonohdovrn, from whloh Capt
Brooks kicked a dlffloult goal In beautiful
style Bowdoln kicked off. The ball came
badly to Alden who stepped one side and
allowed it to roll over the goal >‘“6- ’““‘l;
l„g no attempt to follow It over and fal
It A Bowdoln player performed that
sTmnleaot and after a long dlsouBslon
and frequent references to the rules Lmnlre Oobb announced that Bowdoln had
scored a touobdown. It was not alto
gether strange that Alden should have
lyedBB he did. for It has been the uni
versal ouBtDin, after such plays, *0 bring
tho ball back to the center of the field for
another klok-ofif as In the ease of a k ok
out of bounds. The constrnotlon of the
rules bearing on the point seems to indi
cate that tho decision was oorreot and so
Bowdoln got four points at the coat of one
good, hard kick.
Oolby outplayed her opponents from
start to flolsh. Bowdoln oonld not stop
Colby’s rushes through her lino and Col
by’s Intorferenoe enabled her baoks to
make long gains around Bowdoln’s ends.
Colby was as good on her defense as she
was when rushing the ball. Bowdoln could
not pierce her line and Bowdoln’s fast
backs were downed in fine style when
they attempted to skirt Colby’s ends.
PraotloBlly the only way in which Bow
doln could materially advance the ball
was on kicks and Stanwood frequently
punted on the first or second down.
Colby punted but twice and each time
Rice got the ball away in good shape,
once after a fumble whloh let the Bow
doln rnshors close to him and made the
triok of kicking doubly dlflioalt.
There wore two long waits In the game,
whloh brought It well Into the dusk be
fore the whistle blew for the close of the
second half. The first was to allow of
the discussion of tho ploy on whloh Bow
doln scored. There wasn’t a man on the
ground who had ever seen a touchdown
so scored before and many were unable to
understand how the decision oonld be so
rendered. When tho ball was kicked ont
for a fair oatoh there was more trouble.
Movilton caught for Bowdoin^ and, loeing
his balance, danoed about in all dlreotlous
before he finally settled down. Every
body but the umpire was snre that he
had failed to make a fair oatoh under the
rulee but Mr. Cobb was under the Im
pression that the oatoh was all right.
However, be ooosulted Referee Edwards
who is an old player and thoroughly fa
miliar with tho game,and that gentleman
deolared with emphasis that it was not a
fair catch. Mr. Cobb*finally so decided
and the game went on.
In the second half Colby's play im
proved and her onsets were Irresistible.
Bowdoln hold f-ir downs but twice In this
half. At no time io either half did Bow
doln carry the ball to Colby’s ten-yard line.
Bowdoin won the toss and took the
west goal, giving C'llby the klok-off.
So.innt-11 si-.iit the ball to B.wdoin’s
ten-yard line and Stanwood oiugbt and
04U10 back 13 yards. Stanwood fumbled
on tho first play. Stanwood made eight
yards but Eondafl was t'lrown baok fur a
loss. Then Stanwuud punted outside.
The ball was brought In and
Putnam
made
ton
yards
and
Brooks
went between Albee and
Cloudman for four yards. Putnam
Wont through the Hue for three yards and
Was followed by Alden for a like gain.
Then Bowdoin held and get the ball on
downs.
Stanwood at onoa punted to the mid-

Scrofula

Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself In many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it. In
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scixifulous poison is
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the

One True Blood Purifier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
fell of suffering from scrofula, often
Inherited and most tenacious, positive
ly* perfectly and permanently cured by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Wred oply by a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
^ Pegure to get Hood*8 and only Hood’s;
mil are the l>e8t anemlinner
8
pills, aid cujteittoii. MWi

■ lUOQ rills

die of tho field. Bice failed to gain
around Voav.le’s end bnt Putnam got
thinugh the line for throe yards and Alden
f'lr four more. Futiber advraoe was
fct’ppod by fine tackling by Moulton and
Rloe punted to Bowdoin’s 16-ynrd line.
The Colby ends wore on hand and the
runner was downed In a trloe.
Htanwood made five yards but Clark’s
try at Scannell rasultcd In a loss.
Stanwood got five and then Kendall
made the longest gain for his team for
the gam?, 85 yards around Buneinaon.
He was stopped by Alden who did a. neac
bit of tackling. The next try around
little Bnneinann did not work and after
Stanwood had tried Colby’s left ends for
tlx yards, tho ball went to Colby on
downs on her 30-yard lino.
Cotton made five yards through Veazle
and Merrill but Alden failed to gain.
Putnam punohed through the line for
four yards and then oame the most sensa
tional feature of the game;
Oblby worked the pld doable pass acd
Bowdoln took the bait, giving Rloe a
clear field for Bruvdoln’a goal except for
her full-back, who made a fl roe dive but
only suooeeded in lessening Hloe’s speed
who kept on and full himself when six
yards from Bowdoin’s goal line. While
Rice was speeding up the field, Capt.
Brooks who is Homethlng of a sprinter In
spite of bis 320 ponnds, or thereabouts,
bad oome along, too, as an Interferer for
the runner and Bnneinann was also on
hand. When HIco fell tho two seized him
and had dragged him a yard or so nearer
the gial when all three were pitched upon
by tho Bowdoln taoklers.
There was a brief wait while Brooks
nursed a sore knee strained by bis fast
run and then Putnam made a yard
through Bowdoin’s line and Alden
squirmed through on the next play for a
touchdown.
Tho angle for goal was dlflSoult and
tho sun was shining In bis eyes but big
Capt. Brooks took plenty of time and
drove the ball fairly and squarely through
the posts.
Then there was howling for you. The
Colby men jumped up and down in their
glee while the Bowdoln adherents looked
sober and the U. of M. boys looked silly.
Rice got some hard but loving pats on the
baok for his splendid tun and Capt.
Brooks fur bis skilful work -In making
the dlffloult goal.'
Then oame Bowdoln’s kiok-ofl in tonob
and the scoring of four points without
even lining op for a scrimmage. It
was dead easy and the fact that Colby
bad made it possible for Bowdoin to
make the points beoause of superior
knowledge of the rnles needn’t make It
seem any pleasanter. Bat,the attempt at
a fair oatoh failed and Colby led her old
antagonist 6 to 4.
Colby kicked to Bowdoln’s 80 yard line.
Stanwood returned the kick ^ end Rloe
made a bmutlful oatoh. After a short gain
by Alden, Colby failed to gain and Bow
doln got the ball. J Kendall got five yards
and then Veazle loit ground on a double
pass. Stanwood puqted and Rice dupli
cated 41s first oatoh but dropped the ball
as be staited to run with it. Bnnemann
was on ''band, however, and fell on it.
Then time was called for the first half.
SECOND HALF.
Bowdoin kicked to Colby's 80-yard line
at the opening of the seoond half and then
Alden, Tonne and Putnam brought the
ball back to the oenter of the field, where
It went to Bonduin on downs. Clark
went through Allen for a yard bnt Brooks
threw Stanwood baok for a loss and in a
moment more Rloe for Colby made five
yards through Bowdoin’s line. Capt.
Brooks then signalled for a punt. Rloe
fumbled on tb * pass bnt recovered him
self very qoiokly and panted 80 yards.
Clark made four yards, then Colby got
the ball on downs. Colby was playing
a fast game. Her backs were banging
away at bowdnln’s left tackle and Pntnain and Brooks took a hand now and
then in the advanoe until the ball was oh
Bowdoln’s two-yard line where the men
from Brunswick made a desperate stand
and got the ball on downs. Stanwood
punted 80 yards. Alden.made 18 yards
and Cotton eight. Bowdoln massed to
stop a line play and Capt. Brooke oulled
for the double pass again. It worked and
Rloe bad a clean field for a tonebdown.
Broods kicked goal and the score was 18
to 4 In favor of Colby.
Bowdoin kicked off to Colby’s 86-yard
line. Putnam made a mess of getting
the ball and a Bowdoin man fell on It bnt
Bowdoin was powirless to udvauoo It
and It went to Colby at onoe on du-ns.
Alden went around Gredson fur 60 yardsf
aided by inagnifioent interference. Cot
ton dashed off ten m*ore and Rowell re
peated the trlek. Alden and Putnam
then alternated in making short but
steady gains and Bfooks took tbe ball
across tor tbe final touobdown Just as
time was called. He failed on the try
for goal as It was nearly dark.
Too much credit cannot be given Capt.
Brooks for bis superior generalsbip In
running bis team. Ho used exoullent
Judgment and bo played his usual strong
game. He is undoubtedly tho ablest foot
ball general that ever guided the fortunes
of a Maine oollega team.
There Is no doubt that tbe team as
played In Wednesday’s game was tbe
strongest put Into the field this year and
It la also without doubt tbe best that ever
represented Colby.
It la not neoeasaty to aiieak of tbe indi
vidual work of tbe players. Tbe line was
of tbe stonewall kind and tbe boo^ did
•verytlitng asked of them. A gentleman
who bad Jonrneyed several mlleato seethe
oontest and who makes n point of follow

ing up all tbe games played by Maine
teams said after tbe game that there was
no question ih hl3 mind that Colby has
today by all odds tho beat football team
In tho State. The summary :
Colby
Bowdoln
Bnnemann. 1 e,
re, Veazle
Putnam, it,
r t, Merrill
Brooks, 1 g,
r g. Spear
Allen,
oenter
.Tennlogs
Soannell, r g,
1 g, Cloudman
Rowell, r t.
It, Albee
Cotton, re,
1 e, Gregson
Hooke,
quarterback
Moulton
Rice, 1 h b.
rh b. Kendall
Alden, r h b,
1 h b, Stanwood
Towne,
, fullback
Clarke.
Soore—Colb}^ 16; Bowdoin, 4. TouohdownS'-Alden, Rive, Brooks, Moulton.
Goals from touobdown—Brooks, 9. Um
pire and referee—Dr. Cobb of Wesleyan
and Dr. Edwards of Lafayette. Llneamen—Gibbons, Colby and J. O. Minot,
Bowdoln, '08. Timer, Alden, Kdht’s Hill,
fime—90 minntes halves.
NOTES OP THE GAME
A big crowd of U. of M. men gathered
with some of the Bowdoin men on tbe
north side of the field and oheered Insttly
for Bowdoln during the first half. When
Colby’s battering ram plays In the second
half begin to stave Bowdoin's defense
all to pieces the U. of M. men weakened
in their support of Bowdoin’s cause’ and
they began to ohaff tbe Bowdoln men
near them. "What Is tbe trouble with
that ftrong leim of your's” they kept In
quiring. and the Bowdoin men could only
reply: "We wish your team was out
there in front of Colby’s rushes.’’
Rios’s strong punting was a surprise to
all. His flrit punt of 40.yard'B against a
strong wind was a good pioee »f work
and showed Bowdoin that Colby had
remedied her last year’s weakness in tbe
kicking department of the game.
The orittOB who have prononnood Colby
weak on her defense bad to revise their
opinions. Bowdoin never ran up against
a innoh stlfTer line. Stanwood’s pnnts
were about the only way Bowdoin oonld
advance the ball.
Tberq were a few exchanges of oompllments at fistiouffs dnrtng the exoitement
but on'the whole It was a clean game
and tbe Colby and Bowdoln men are as
warm fronds today as ever.
Not a man received anything more than
a trifling Injury and It was a flerohly con
tested game too.
IP YOU ARE GOING
to paint, jnst remember that W. B, Ar
nold & Co., aro agents for the paint that
eovers 1-8 better and wears at least 1-8
lunger—made by F. W. Devoe ■& Co.,New
York, tbe oldest and largest paint mapnfaoturers In America._______
QDO VADIS.
The title of a book whloh many have
been reading the past summer oalls to
mind a pleasant exdnrslon In the environs
of Rome one afternoon In May several
years ago. We rode ont upon the Appian
way past tbe little obnroh of Domine quo
Vadls to tbe basllioa of St. Sebaatian and
the Cataoombs. St. Ambrose Is tbe au
thority for the legend that while St. Peter
was hastening from Rome to escape tbe
perspontlon of Nero, Christ appeared to
him, and when Peter asked, Domine quo
vadisf-Lord whltber goest tbouf—Christ
replied, Venlo Romam Iterum oruolflgl,
—I go to Rome to be oruolfled again.
Upon this Peter retraced bis steps and
Christ disappeared, but tbe marks of bis
feet remained npon the pavement. The
little obnrob oommeraorates tbe spot
where Christ stood and lie name preserves
the Inquiry of Peter, bnt the marble slab
with the foot-prints has been removed to
tbe neighboring baeilloa of St. Sebaatian,
where It Is guarded as a most preolons
relic and shown to ourlons visitors. This
tradition would furnish a beautiful and
iuterestlug subject for the painter, bnt so
far as I know. It has never been reprecented upon oapvas. Hoffmann, Flookborst or Wlnterstein might well attempt
the oompoBltlon as each has been emi
nently Buooessful in portraying his Ideal of
Christ. Aooordlng to Mrs. Jameson,
Michael Angelo celebrated etatne of our
Lord In tbe ohuroh ot Santa Marla sopra
Minerva represents him in tbe attitude
and expreselun whtob be assumed when
thus replying to Peter.

WANT THE NEWS ?
THEN TRY

THE
WATERVILLE
MAIL
Which it a bright, breezy paper
and is published
every,week.
NBWS. It gives you more local
uews than any other paper pub
lished within a radius of IS miles
of WatervUle,
TALUK It gives more real value
I for your money than any other pa
per in this aeotlon of tbe Bute.
FBIOB. The price b $1.00 a year U
paid in advance. Otbervbe it b
flAOayear.

stead of 80 days. Other nl.lqrraen and
the olty marshal were of tho s-iuo opinion
and It was voted to Instruot the marshal
to arrest all tramps and bring tbe;u be
fore the court with the i^struotioii that
they bo sentenoed to Jail for as long a
term as the law will allow.
Two oommupioatlons were received
form Ex-Alderinan H. A. Toward In rela
tion to damages for Toward street. Al
STBIMOFNT TKAMP BBGULATION8.
derman Lang read tbe report of tho oom
mittee In whloh It stated that the street
be recommended, provided no land dam
Otljer Hatters Which are of Interest to ages wore olalmed. Alderman Lnnt, who
was a member of tho oommittee making
the Citizens in General.
that report, said that be nndorstood that
no damages would te claimed and
thonght tbe other members so understood
There was a fnll attendanoe at the reg Mr. Toward. Tbe oouimnnloattons
1(^111
were
ular monthly meeting of tbe olty govern laid on tbe table.
ment Wednesday evening as It was
known that several Important matters
Bvervbody Says So. ^
wonid oome up for oonsideratlon. Not a
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
little Interest oentered about the question derful medical discowy of the age, pleas*
ant and refreshing to the taste, act ^ntl”
of dlsoontinnlng Burleigh street in whole and positively on klihicys, liver and uowols,
cleansing
the entire system, disiiel colds,
or In part, while other mattersl were
cure headache, fever, htililtual constipation
brought up in whloh everybody was Inter and biliousu'ess. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,2.*>, 56cents. Uoldand
ested.
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
According to^ls usual custom Mayor
Redlngton bad tbe members of both
A BOLD BURGLAR.
branobee assemble in the aldermen's room
In order to hear the.report of the oommit- Enters the Bunker House on College Ave
tee on new streets In regard to dlsoon nue at tl O’clock Wednesday Evening.
tinnlng a part of Burleigh street. Tbe
The Inmates of tbe Banker residence on
mayor read the report whloh was long College avenno had an exoiting experlbut, summed up, favored the dlsnontlnu- enoe Wednesday evening. A burglar, as
l^g of
that part lOf the street he was supposed to be, entered the sleep
south of Gilman sr.reet’ and paying ing room of the Misses Jessie and Helen
damages of tSOO for the part of the street Banker, bnt was soared off before he had
between Gilman street and Morrill ave a ohanoe to steal anything.
nue. The mayor went Into detail on the
Them bad been several callers at’the
points of the question and then called for house during the evening and only a part
a disonssion, but no one seemed disposed of the family bad retired when (the two
to say anything.
young ladlos went to tbelr room on the
The aldermen were then at the sugges second floor at 11 o’clock. Miss Joasie
tion of Aldermen Lang properly called to Bunker bad retired and her sister was
order, though Mayor Rodlngton claimed aboDt to when she noticed through the
that they had been In legal session all of window a man’s arm. She at onoe gave
the time. He was oonvinoed that they a scream of fright, while Miss Jessie hur
bad not, however, and the regnlaf form ol ried tbrongh tbe door and gave an alarm.
opening wtm gone through. Then
Tho man. Instead of Jumping off tho
oonnoilmen went to tbelr room and the roof of tho piazza upon whloh be was
business of tbe evening was oommenoed. standing, threw np tbe lower sash of tbe
On motion of Alderman Wilson tbe re window and entered the room. Then
port of tbe committee on new streets over Miss Helen made a leap for the middle of
the Bnrleigb street matter wae accepted. tbe bed soreamlng at the top of her lungs.
Then tbe mayor urged some one of the al
In the exoitement that followed, tbe
dermen to write op order to discontinue bnrglar was lost track of and whether he
but no one ventured to do so. After a retraced bis steps through tbe window
time the mayor, finding that no order and Jumped to tbe ground, or passed
was to be written, with manifest reluot- down Into the hall and ont the door of
anoe declared that the matter must be tbe ball nobody Is able tb say.
acted on "now or never" and took np
Dr. M. W. Bessey was oalliug on Prof.
the next bastness.
Bates of Colby who has a room in the
When the report went down to the oom- house and the two gentlemen . made .a
mon oonnoil it was again read and the thorough searoh for the intruder bnt with
point was raised that tbe wording of tbe no snooess. .An examination of the roof
beginning of the report," to whom was re of tbe piaesa showed where tbe warmth
ferred," etc.,was wrong. The matter was of bis fingers had melted tbe frost on the
never referred to tbe oommittee but was shingles bnt no marks oonld be found
taken np by tbe oommittee of Its own showing bow be had made bis exit.
accord, or at tbe suggestion of tbe mayor,
It is* thought possibly the burglar may
without tbe solloltatlon of any other have taken up his position on tbe roof oonmember of tbe city government. After Blderably earlier In tbe evening and oonthis discussion the report was read and olnded when tbe light went ont In the
laid on tbe table.
chamber that the oooupants had gone to
Tbe next business In tbe upper brsnoh another room and that ha would have a
was the reading of tbe report of the oom ohanoe to seonre some valuables in tbelr
mittee on new streets to whom was re abaenoe.
ferred the itetitlon for aooeptanoe of BntTbe young ladles were thoroughly
ler court. Tbe report was favorable and frightened and were suffetlug somewhat
an order passed to aooept tbe street when Thursday from tbs nervous shook they
tbe proper bounds should be recorded. sustained.
Tbe oommittee on olalmB,to whom was re
ferred the bill of Folloeman Jackson for
repairs on bis bioyole, broken In tbe dlsoborge of his duties, was read favorably
and an order was passed antborlzing the
And WatervUle Like Every Other City and
bill to be paid.
Town In tbe Union Gets It.
On motion of Alderman Lang, ordered,
If
an
ordinary buslnees man who Is
that tbe oblef engineer cause tbe truck of
sound enough fluanoially bnt Is a little
Bose No. 1 to be fitted with movable run cramped for ourrent funds applies at a
ners for winter service at a cost not ex bank for a line of discount be has to eonceeding $100. Roll of aooounts No. 169 form to certain rules and regulations.
amounting to $10,678.00 was read and The maker of tbe drafts or notes, tbe in
dorsement, the due date and tbe amounts
passed. An Itpm of $1700 was In this are carefully soauned. If the said mak
roll whloh paid Mr. Nelson’s claim on tbe ers or Indorsers are outsiders some means
trotting park property. The balanoe of la taken to obtain tbelr financial standing
$1600 whloh was to be paid was in a note or rating, and then and not till then Is
tbe paper negotiated or rejected. 'Tie the
held by tbe WatervUle Savings bank same with medloal preparations. Out
which has been obanged from 6 to 6 per side endorsement has to be looked up and
cent Intezest and will remain that way rated before It can pass muster with the
for tbe present. An order same up from borne Indorsement. People we know or
whose looai standing oan be readily ob
tbe oommon oonnall, where It bad been tained furnish the gilt' edged artlole.
Introduoed by Oounoilmai^Davies, asking Doan’s Kidney Pills ore Indorsed In Wafor a Dew cross-walk on Bast Temple tervllle.by WatervUle residents. No need
street about half way bewteen Main and to Investigate Indorsation mode Id some
other community. All that
published
Front Btreos. The corner was passed In Is the pure home spun artlole. Take this
(•oDourrenoe. A oommuntoatlon was re ease;
, .
Mr. Leon Hebert, grocer of 86 Water
ceived from Mrs. S. G. Crosby asking for
a oatob basin on Oak street, and an or streets says; "I had a regular drug store
of bottles, pills and powders In my own
der was Introdnoed authorizing tbe same. room, enough stuff to cure anything.
On motion of Alderman Lunt, ordered They were all kidney cures ton that never
that a gravel cross-walk bo built on failed. Every one of them olalmed this
Drummond avenue near Sprnoe street. but they all failed In my case neverthe
less. I took medloines for kidneys fivN or
Alderman Lang Introduced an order au six years but still that miserable baokthorizing tbe extension of the sewer on aobe, beadaohe aud dlzslness hung on
Veteran court. Ha explained tbe situa Tbe seoretlons of tho kidneys were highly
tion there and said that the proposed ex* colored, had a dark sediment, were soaldIng and otherwise annoying partloularly
tension was greatly needed. A bill was at night. I was afraid to stoop over or
presented by Dr. J. F. Hill tor profession lift anything heavy knowing sharp
al services npon the eyes of Joseph Tnr- twluges would shoot through me. When
kelt Binonntlng tc something over $60 of 1 caught oold my kidneys buoame very
sore and aotnally swelled to auob an ex
whloh $99 was asaomed by the overseers tent that It waa easily notloeable when
of tbe poor. The aldermen thought that passing the band over them and I was of
08 Mr. Turkett was now at work tbe ten oonfined to my rooni several days at a
pbyslolaii ought to look to him for bis time. I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills
In tbe Augusta Journal a qumber of
pay rather than to tbe olty and voted to times an^ Intended to get some the first
pay only the $88.
time I went down but before I made atri
Tbe matter of having the olty water an al 1 learned that I oould get them at
alyzed was brought up and Alderman Gll- Dorr’s drug store. Well I finally used
tbiee boxes and they oared me. I have rec
patrlok asked If the quality of tbe water ommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to several
bad^nol beeu Improved sinoe a big dog, frleuds An employe of mine oomplalned
BO badly detemposed that his hair dropped of pains Id bis back oaused lu the same
off, hod been pulled ont of tbe Messalon- way that mine were. Viz; heavy lifting
In the store. It be gets a box and uses it
akeoabovA tbe pumping station. Some ha will have no more bsokoobe. It's a
thought II had but an analysis was or ^eat thing to bb cured of kidney com^aint after suffering and doctoring five
dered Just the some.
The tramp question was dlsonased at Ot ilx yowm.
Doim’s Kidney Plla ore for solo by all
some length, Alderman Long thought dealers, pries 60 oents, moiled by Fostetthat os tbe BO-doy eentenoe was no longer MUburu Co., Bnffolw N. Y. Bole agents
efleotlve the eentenoe ought to be 90 In for tbe U. U.

CITY MEETING

The Editor of The Bloomfield Iowa Farmer
Writes of tho Good Done by
DR. MILES’ NEW HEART CURE.

Plan to DIscontinne Barlelgb Street Dies
a Natural Deatb.

THEY ALL DEMAND IT.

great many unselOsh
men end women who wish others to
know what bos restored them to
health and happiness. Mr. 0.1'. Davis, pub
lisher ot oue of the best novr.spapers In lo'ra,
writes from Rlooniflold la., Aug 181896. “My
dosire to bonclit others prompts me to writs
this. Wo have used Dr. Miles' Remedies in
my family for nearly two years with most
protlfylng results. We
would’nt now do with
out them. My wife had
been weakly and down
nearly every summer
for tho piu-t Ofteen
yeaio. Dr. Mllo.s' Heart
Cure Is exactly what
Its name Implies; a
sure cure fora wrak, Ibitteriiipi, palpitating
heart, and Dr. Jlik'.s’ Nerve and Liver I’llU
aro mostcxcollcuL’’
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists under a pasltlvo guarnntee, first bottle
benefits or money rutunded. Hook on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
here are u

T

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3SHOE.hl''«VrVd.

For 14 years tbls shoe, oy merit
alons, hM dUtsnoed an competitors.
_
W. Id. Douglas MaAO, 84.00 and M.OO
■boss Are tbe productions of skilled woncmen,
from the best material _posilble at these prices.
Also OOsOO and 00.00 shoes for men,
•0.00 and •l.TO for boys and youths.
W. L. Douglas shoes are indorsed
*
by over l,0U0,(w wearers as tho besh
In style, fit and durability of ahy
■hoe ever offered at tbe prices.
They are made In all the latest
shapes and styles, and of every varb
ety of leather.
. If dealer cannot supply you, write for oatalogue to W.L. Douglas, OrocKton, Mass. Sold by

P.* LOUD & Sons* Waterville
8. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.

...H Bealtb fabk
yItHEN

♦♦♦

there’s work to be

VjL/ done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Titne prpves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters.
People’s bodies are still cnnstrncted
as they were forty ycnr.s ago, mid the
" L.F." cure.s more cases oi iiniigcsiion
and constipation tlian ever.
35C. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

fnrwprREY^’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No,
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
lO
" Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IB
" Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
" Urinary Disease?
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Bold by dnigglats, orurnt prepaid ui>on receipt
of pri(«, 85 ctiuts eaoh, lluiupbreya* MeUlulua
Co., Ill WllUuai St, Nuw York.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade>Marks obtained and all Pa(-|
lent busincMconducted (or MODCRATC Feks.
OUROrnceISOfiaoaiTi; U. •. PaTCNTOrfiCK
and vrecunocruro putcuua lets Umo lhaa luuae
remote from Washint^tuiu
I
Send model, drawing or photo., with descH^v
tloo. Wo odvioc, if palenuLie or nut, freo oi*
charge. Our fee not due till natent Is eccurrd. \
I A pAMi$HU;T,
Obtain Dateou," wlth<
cose ol oam^n the U. S. and loreiga cuuntrica'
sent free. Address,

C.AsSNOWdtCO.
Off.

f.tint

PILES

Orriex, WasMiNaTon. D. C.

ROB’T M. READ.
(M. D., Harvard, 18TV.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REOTUM.
173 Truiuuut 8tr6.t, llu.tun.
HvfhrtncM ftven.
CuasutUliuBd bee.

Send for Pamphlet.
Ontee lleun:
11 tu4 u'clock. Buiida;
aud UuUdaya exeei

FISTULA

did not notice the anbatltntlou until it
was too late to remedy the situation.
This dirty trick, donO by anybody else
would have been denounced by tbe Com
mercial as tbe aot of sneaks; done by the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
T7. of M. stnd^ts it was simply smart.
190 Main Street
Wsterrllle, Ue The effect woa exaotly tbe same
if
these students had bad a obanos to thrust
their hands Into tbe oasl^ box of tbe Col
Mail Publishing Company. by Athletic aaaootatlon and had helped
themaelves to the amount of eight or ten
PUBLISRBBS AlfD PBOPBIBrOBI.
dollsra. Put postibl;' nothing better was
to hare litefa ekphoted from the student
WBDNSiSDAY. NOVKMBBR 10,1661 of an iDfftltntion supported by tbe State
and unused to tbe experience of them
selves paying for what they get.

The Waterville -Mai

Herchants’ DaySi
The Mall Lopei that: the committee In
whoee hatajle hai been placed the reeponBlbllltY ot arranging for Merobante’ days
In thle city will meet with a willing reaponee when they make a oanrata of the
morcbanta on tbe atreet. A few men nannot be expected to make a aneoeas of anob
an enterprlae. It la too mnoh to 'aak of
tbero. The aobeme, If properly carried
ont, will' require the expenditure of not
a little time and money and all olaaaea of
merobante ebonld contribute for tbit purpoae. Of oourae,all will not be alike benefltted ibeae apedal bargain daya. It la
leas to the adrantage of tbe grocer, for luetance, than tbe dry gooda dealer, or the
ahoe dealer, to have new ouatomera come
into tbe oity tor a day or for a few days.
But yet tbe grocer and almoat every other
dealer cannot help being] benelltted to
Bome extent. If aeveral hundred people
oome here for a day ot longer they must
be fed and grooer’a salea mnat be aomewbat Increaaed ,and it is not nnreaaonable
they should expect to make^aome aalee di
rectly to the vlaltora, lii dertaln line of
gooda.
If, however, there were aome branobea
of trade which would prutlcally' receive
no direct benefit at all. It would ' atlll be
the duty of the men In charge of them to
help along the enterprlae, for, as we have
often remarked before, what heipa one
line of bnalnesa la almoat sure to help an
other. If the merchant in whatever line
you may obooae for an example can inoreaee tbe volume and the oonaequent
profits of bla bualneaa, can employ more
olerka and ao pay ont larger anma in
wages it ia certainly a good thing for ^ hia
neighbor who deals in something else and
wants to add to bis own Hat of onatomera.
Watervilie ought to enjoy a larger
trade with tbe people of surronndng^
towns than ahe has at present. These
Merobanta’ daya will obanoe attract h
aome of these people and If they are favor
ably Impreaaed they may oome again.
No merchant who wishes to see tbe trade
of tbe oity. extended and enlarged can
offord to turn a cold shoulder to the enterprise. Other towns hre reaching ont
for trade and Waterville moat not fall be
hind. Moreover, what la done by any
and all should be done cheerfully. If the
snbaoriptlon secured by the oommittee are
given grudgingly tbe effect will not be
half BO good as if every man who is wil
ling to aid tbe enterprise ebonld do so aa
if it were a pleasure to him. We want
every merohant looking happy when our
vialtora arrive to trade with them and
they should be practicing in that line
when tbe subscription paper goes around

Buy at Home.
The paragraph from the Gardiner Be
porter-journal applies so tyell to this oity
that we cannot refrain from reprinting it.
These excursions to Boston have a very
fine sound to aonia with the prospect be
fore them of having aooeas to tbe large
stocks contained in Boston’s big stores
and yet a careful examination would con
Vince those who make the journey that
they might have made equally good use
of their money trading with home merohanta. The day ia past when it la necoaaary for a buyer who wlsbes fine gooda at
reasonable prices to have to go away
from bome for it. There is nothing that a
pnrohasoi offhverage tastes may desire
that be may not olitain in the shops of
this oity and that, too, at prices that
compare very favorably with those he
must iiay in Boston. When the expense
of tbe trip to Boston
en Into ac
count the person who passes over the
..home market will find that he' has lost
^money by hia venture, to say nothing of
hie failure to patronize bome traders and
thus build up tbe business prosnerlty of
bis own city.
Button merchants have banded together
and formed an aKaoc]ptlou. This of itself
would not Interest Maine' people, but
there ia a reason why it .^will. Tbe object
of this union la to have a bargain week of
auob magnitude that it will draw buyers
from ati New England. It will oome at
tbe best time for buying and will un
doubtedly interfere with merchants far
ther than Gardiner from Boston. How
. are other traders going to meet this innevationf Why not meet it on its own
ground, and copying the methods ot tbe
oity merobanta keep trade at home by
making it to the buyer’s profit to deal
there, and by advertising so freely that
buyers know where to go to the beat advantagef Thla is tbe method followed by
oity merobanta and it ia ao wltli several
Gardiner merobanta, too. .Beople may
like to go to Boston when there are low
rates, but they can buy their goods here
as well aa tliero.

A Dirty Trick.
Tbe Bangor Commercial commends the
trick by which the U. of M. students
worked their way into tbe Colby field
without paying, Wednesday, os a smart
piece of business. Perhaps it was. It
appears that there were apeolal tickets
used that day and that tbe fake tloketc
presented by the gentlemen from Or^no
closely resembled them so that It vras not
strange at ail that the harried gatekeeper

Mlasonrl hat on ex-governor bearing
the name of GhaHee F. Jobnion. It M
Intoreatlng to noto^-What oonld nbt exaot
ly be termed a ’boinoidenoe-—that Maine
onoe camo within ld,000 votes of baviog
an ex-gdernor of tbe same name. Tbe
oulnoldenoe was not completed for tbe rea
son that Malnb did not happen to be a
Demooratio etate like Mlasonrl.
Between three and four timee as mnob
corn will be shipped from America to tbe
European markets as was sent last year
and tbe best part of It la that * the users
are likely to become . so. thoroughly aoqnalnted with the value of the produot as
a foodstuff that they will want more of It
fur all time to oome than they bave been
aooustomed to bUy In the past.
There are more than 60 prisoners In the
State prison at Tbomaston now In excess
of tbe number ooufined there at the same
time last year. Maine appears to bo
growing wicked and there le not much
stretching of tbe imagination In tbe oonolusion that many of the orlmes Yor which
men are now getting their support at the
State's expense are tbe result of the gen
eral .disregard of law which has been
gradually Increasing, particularly in
Maine eltlea.
The Arocstook farmers, happy In their
release from tbe, bard conditions whlob
have surrounded them for the ^ast few
years, have taken advantage of the perfect
weather of tbe laatz month to do a large
amount of plowing in preparation for
putting in big crops next season. The
ohanoes are that it willj bo a long time
before tbe oonnty gets Into snob a - pinob
as It has endured during the recent hard
times. The farmers of the Garden of
Maine have learned a needed lesson.

Hays the Portland Bxpreu; “Tbe
sight of a young man going Ito school
these mornings with his books under one
arm and a big bnff.dog pipe projeotlng
from bln mouth, is one of tbe end of tbe
oentnry luoldente that teach people that
tbe youth of today Is somewhat different
from tbe one of ‘Ye olden time.’ ’’
One would think so; but It Is nnfsir to
tbe youth ot today to take tbe nrohlu
mentioned m a sample. There were
boys who wars an honor to their friends
even in the good old times, Rockland
Cpnrier’Oascttc.
■f The ease of tbai; boy Isn’t half ao bad
oe that of a host of Maine eoboolboya who
make a bnalnesa of smoking oigarettss—
In apite of the law whtob forbids dealera
to sell tbe things to them.
There Is still some logging business on
the Penobeoot as will be seen from the
following report ot operations, for tbe
last season:
Operations at the Bangor boom for the
season ot 1897 closed Monday. This year,
about 71,000,000 feet of logs bave been
rafted,which is six to seven mUlkmE more
than on any prevtone year. There have
been 11 drives, containing from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet eaoh. All of the
logs rafted at this boom are for tbe sup
ply of steam mills on tidewater. William
Connors bos bad tbe rafting oontraot
since 1806, and has been connected with
the boom In varlone oapacltlea for over
40 years. Mr.Conner says that about 10,000,000 logs will be' wintered on tide
water.

THE NEW PRESIDENT AS A SAVIOR.
FamUy ot Five In Parla Killed
by Charcoal Fumes.
'Correspondence of the Aiisoclated Treas.l
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 1.—A severe
financial crisis now exists in Venezuela.
The payment of the coupons of the Ger
man loan has been postponed, the pen
sion of the 'widows and some of the
veterans Is suspended, and the salary of
the government employes has been re
duced 30 per cent. In fact, nobody has
been paid, nobody Imports and the banks
refuse to discount or advance money.
The Carenero Railroad and Steamship
company has suspended traffic.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 9.—Joseph Ayer,
aged 40, aji expert hatter, who has
worked here for the past six years, has
acquired considerable notoriety. Ho
was quietly married to Frances Wilkin
son. aged about 22, a few months ago,
and as they were making preparations
to go'to housekeeping Mrs. Ayer No. 1
and two children, aged 9 and 12 years,
appeared on the scene. Ayer married
hls first wife in England 16 years agn
and deserted her eight years ago. Mrs.
Ayer first heard of her husband's wherealmuts since hls desertion a few months
ago, and as soon aa she was able to se
cure the necessary funds she came to
this country. She had no difficulty ih
locating her fugitive husband.
The new bride, who is also Engllqh,
A former Eastport man who Is now In when she learned how she was deceived,
left this city for New York to make a
tbe Klondike region Is sending home home for herself where the unfortunate
fairy tales about hls experiences on the affair would not be known.
FREEDMAN’S AID SOCIETY REPORT

New York, Nov. 9.—The Freedman’s
society expended 147.490 more during the
last year than in the previous year, and
reports 47 schools and 9213 students en
rolled. Th'ere are 22 schools among the
black people, having 333 teachers and
4995 students enrolled, and 26 schools
among the white people, having 171
teachers and 4218 students enrolled.
Since the organization of the socieity
^,600,000 has been expended.
The total receipts of the society and
schools for the year ended^une 30, 1897,
were $261,662, showing an Increase of
$47,490. The totaX expenditures were
The cold weather la forcing the yellow $292,438. The indebtedness on June 30,
fever to relax Its grip on New Orleans 1897, was $198,883; annuity fund, $113,650.
and one more good frost will remove all During the year there ^vas $13,778 of old
Indebtedness paid.
danger of farther loss of life from this
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.
Bouroe. About onoe in so many years
New Orleans Is visited by this scourge of
yellow fever, wljioh ia universally recog
nized as a “filth disease” and yet the au
thorities apparently forget as soon as tbe
Immediate scare is past that tbe ordinary
SBuitary oonditlon of the oity is such as
to Invico another visit of the terrible de
stroyer, and little or nothing is done in
the way of guarding against a repetition
ot former experlenoes.

Stoneboro, Pa., Nov. 9.—Shortly be
fore noon Monday the boiler at the mine
of the Mercer Jron and Ooal company
exploded, killing David Love and prob
ably fatally wounding John Jackson
amd Joseph Dower. Alfred Saxtheimer
an<l Hayes Frye were severely hurt and
the former may die. Charles Frye was
but slightly hurt.
The engine house and every building
near at hand were levelled to the groupd.
One piece of, the boiler was carried 2000
feet and over the tops of two houses
Tbe managers of two organizations in Love was a married man and leaves eight
children., Jackson Is m.arried and leavos
a uelj^hborlng town recently IssutA
a family. Dower Is single.
EXPENSES OP TAMMANYITES.
New York, Nov. 9.—Randolph Ouggenbeimer, who was elected president of the
council of greater New York'last week,
says that hls expenses while running for
the office amounted to $7,720.30. Of this
tiuin $6000 want to the campaign fund of
Tammany hall and the remainder paid
the rent of meeting rooms and for music,
printing, postage and carriage hire. ■
Justlce-elocf Edward P. O’Dwyer of
the city court al»o certified to the county
clerk tliat his expenses had been $6026,
of which all but $26 went to John C.
Sheehan of the finance eommittes of
Tammany hall.

SUPPORTERS OF WEYLERISM.
Madrid, Nov. 9.—Lieutenant General
Weyler’s political backers, supported by
hia influential following In the army, are
fomenting an agitation on hls behalf
against the government policy, and ar#
preparing to give him a reception on hls
arrival which will. If they can bring It
about, neutralize the critical attitude of
the Sagasta cabinet. Romero Robeldo,
who is leading the agitation, addressed a
large meetlnj? ot Conservatives at which
several senators and deputies were pres
ent, and made a violent attack upon the
governing committee of the Conserva
tive party, whom he charged with being
responsible for tha dissolution of the
party. HeeuloelT-d Llent'^n'int r-'-e-ai
Weyler as a military commander and a
civil administrator, and urged that "wai
is the only true policy in Cuba.”

Board of Arbi tration Awards Baseman
Eagan to the Pittsburg Club.
Philadelphia, Novi 9.—The NatiomI
league meeting, n'hlch had its prelimln-'
a-ry or curtain raisri* in a sesftion of the
arbitration board last night, has drawn
quite a representative gathering to Fhll-

VASSALBORO.
Mrs. Mary Hanson, tbe post-mistress, , is
building a post-offloe on the site of her
old store, which was destroyed by the
fire.
;; Seth
Dodge and wife returned
home last Saturday from Boston, where
they bave been vitltlng the the past two
weeks.
Mrs. N. A.Luce has gone to Cambridge,
Maas., where she is to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. O. F. Wamer.J
It la rumored that tbe Oolhatb Bros,
are going to open a grocery store in tbe
creamery building near tbe station.

"PeTBone pardoned should appear be
fore the 'civil authorities at their re
spective places of residence, which they
will designate and which will be com
municated to me. Should theg designate
places of residence outside the principal
towns, they will be advised of the neces
sity of residing within the military zone
of clvlllzatlt/n. The mUitary authori
ties will be (areful not to invade the Jur
isdiction of the civil authorities. There
fore, those pardoned cannot change their
residenos wKhout obtaining the permis
sion of both the, civil and military authorltlcB,"

BASEBALL MAGNATES.

A Tramp Preventive.

Kelley, the murderer of Mr. Stiokney,
tbe Somerswortb, N. H., bank cashier,
says that he had a oompaot with tbe devil
and few who are familiar with tbe details
of bis horrible crime will doubt his asser
tion. Kelley Is now on trial and bis
counsel will atempt to prove that he was
Insane but It Is po be hoped that they will
fall to convince the jury that snob Is the
ease. This kind of Insanity Is not of tbe
kind to invite clemenoy and New Hamp
shire juries are not given to undue senti
mentality in dealing with snob oases.
This is plainly a ease where It is proper to
Insist on “giving the devil hls due.” f-.j,-.

vertlslng sheets tu swell tbe flnauoial reueipts of a fair held by each. The man
agement in each base came to this oity
and made a canvass of tbe merohants, securing advertlsomonts at remunerative
prices. Under these uirouinstanoes it was
but reasonable that tbe Waterville meroliants-sbould expect that the printing of
tbe sheets should bo given to Waterville
printers as they were not to be printed in
the town where tbe fairs were held, but in
both instances tbe printing was taken to
a firm of printers living at least 86 miles
away apd ot oourse not a oont of the
monoy paid for tbe printing over found
Its way dlreotly into tbe pookets of Wa
terville merohants. The management of
the fairs may bave saved a dollar or two
on tbe printing^ but the ohanoes are that
they did'not and they viols ted'the princi
ple of businoae reolproolty. As long as 11
WAS largely the money of Wfitervllle mtrohants that made tbe publication a finan
cial Buooess, It would bave been but fair
that tbe printing should Have been done
by s Waterville firm.
. ..

Business In Venezuela In a Cadly
Demoralized State.

Bangor Whig and Conrier; Six tramp^
from Brewer and three from Newport
were brought to Bangor jail on Saturday
and locked up. They bave not been there
before and ao doubtUsa did not know of
the stone yard attachment with wbloh
they V7I11 now become actively oonneoted.
The stone yard is proving a good tramp
preventive. Those who bave had one ex
perience with It, upon being liberated,
seek some other ollme. It has the effect
of reducing tbe number of prisoners anjl
of providing useful material.

FOJND A BIGAMOUS SPOUSE.

outward trip. Among other careful state
ments he wrote that one of tbe worst rapid
on tbe Yukon he ran with bis boat Instead
of carrying around. Nobody else hqd
dared to attempt the feat and an exolted
crowd watched the dangerous performanoe. Tbe rapids were a mile in length
and It required one and a half minutes
for this veroulona son of Maine to make
the trip. He didn’t state that be carried
a stop watch and held it In one hand
while be steered hls boat with the other
but snob was undoubtedly tbe ease.

FINANCIAL STRESS.

eXNEBAL leKkOIO AKDBADB.
Everyone is awaiting the arrival of
General Andrade, vriio has just been
nlscted president In succession to General
Crespo, believing or hoping that^thesiew
president will turn out to be the savior
of his country.
INVITED ASPHYXIATION.
Father and Mother In Paris Planned De
struction of Themselves and Children.
Paris, Nov. 9.—A man named Dreyfus,
a cousin of Captain Dreyfus, the deport
ed artillery o'fflcar Imprisoned on an isl
and off tihe coast of French Guiana, hls
wife, formerly Rebecca F. Abraham,
an American, and their three daughters,
respectively 13, 11 and 7 years of age,
committed suicide Monday morn.ng or
Sunday night at their residence by in
haling charcoal fumes. The poric,- of
the house found the bodies on the floor
in the bedroom of the youngest child.
Dreyfus left a letter for the commissary
of police of that; district, enclosing 400
francs with which to defray the expenses
of the funeral of the family. D.eyfus
was so ternoly upset by the sentence
Imposed upon Captain Dreyfus that he
changed hia name to that of his wife, but
recent losses are believed to have been
the cause.
Dreyfus left a long letter to The Times
and otaiers to hls financial pairtiiei', Mr.
Dlkof, and to hls mother-in-law. In the
letter addressed to the newspaper he
argues tlfe-t suicide is justiflabb . urges
that thoe'e dissatisfied with life v-oulii
do well to follow his example, and tay.s:
"It Is better for the dhUdren to file with
their parents, as their mother har also
elected to commit suicide." He refers,
without mentioning any name, io a
“man. responelble for my ruin;” but all
the letters treat the reasons fof tin; sui
cide evasively..
Mr. Dlkof asserts that the mar tras in
comfortable circumstances and liad
property, with an annual income of about
$2600. Dlkof’s theory is that the tragedy
resulted from excess of'melancholy or
madness. He had heartf Dreyfus allude
approvingly to recent suicides in Paris.

adell)'nla.. The league proper began its
eestsloits today. The board remained in
session unlil ml li.lght. In the dispute
over the services of Second Baseman
En.-r^.r, the bo.t;'d docldad tha.I: the player
rightfully belciiged to Pittsburg, and
awarded him to that club. The board
declared that the Brooklyn club, under
the agreement existing between Pltts:
burg and Syracuse, had no right to ne
gotiate with Syracuse for Eagan’s ser
vices, and the deal between those clubs
which also Included the transfer of
Cana van to Syiacuse, was declared null
and void.
A number of the representatives o'
minor league clubs were called before
the board In relation to the petition for a
modiffcation of the preeent drafting rule.
After hearing them the bocerd, upoasucgestlon of Mr.' Hart, asked the minor
league men to resolve themselves into a
convention some time during tihe preaent league, meeting a*id agree' upon a
form of amendment tO'the constitution
on the subject of drafting, and to pre
sent tihls in writing to the board for its
consideration.

New Haven, Nov. 9.—The Yale uni
versity football team has begun the
process of closing up Its ranks prepara
tory to the great comtest with Harvard
at Cambridge Saturday.
From 2:15
until 3 o’clock the practice was of the
star chamber order, and from 3 until
8:30 spectatoi's were admitted Monday.
Early In the season it was decided that
Tale football must undergo complete
reconstruction, and lines for action were
drawn which had for their purpose the
re-establlshment of Ykle’s Impregnable
defense.
The work was planned with
the determination t6 develop material
of a character which would insure fine
teams In the years Immediately to come.
The whole iinlverlsty has been gone over,
and every available man has been called
out.
Today Yale has a, little army of
men, all of whom are good football
players.
The eleven best men have
been picked, and hope of victory is by
no means abandoned.
One thing Is
announced :^s certain: Tale’s 1897 fcotball team Is one ot the sandiest and most
gritty In the history of the game at
Yale.
Among the student body there is great
hope for success. 'With Captain Rod
gers, the coachers and players there Is
strong determination and something like
faith In the ability of the team to stop
Hnrverd.
Neither victory nor defeat
'.vill surprise them, but a Yala Waterloo
ia not looked for.

Patrick halet defeated.

New Castle, Eng., Nov. 9.—Monday
night William Curley of England de
feated Patrick Haley of America In a
Havana, Nov. 9.—Marshal Blanco has
boxing contest in 20 rounds. The bout
Issued the following edlc.t, officially decaused great excitement In sporting
■cribed os “expressing the magnani
circles, and the attendance broke the
mous sentiments of the queen regent and
record. The betting favored the Amer
the firm determination of the national
government;” ”1 pardon In full all ican, notwithstanding that Curley had
the advantage of two and a half Inches
those
have been prosecuted for the
in height, which prevented hie adversary
crime of rebellion. Rebels proseouted
from displaying his cleverness to its
for common crimes, Independent of re-,
full extent.
belllon, such as spoliation. Immorality
The exchanges in the early part of the
and the like, will he pardoned as rebels,
but Judged for other offenses committed bout were light, Curley, being much su
by them. Those suffering sentences im perior in science, held a big lead. In
the final rounds Haley made a plucky
posed prior to the dale of this edict will
attempt to get on- terms with hls op
bave their semtences commute^ to a
The
certain extent, and perhaps in some ponent, but It was of no avail.
latter' maintained his smart attacks to
cases ln> full.
the very close of the twentieth round
and secured a decided vlotorv.

Did You Wet Your Feet?
T
'fhere was no need of it if you had come down and

let U3 fit you out with a pair of RUBBERS or
everybody.

We have them for anybody and

Of the various makes of rubber goods

on the market there are none better than those
made\)y the

JOSEPH BAHHIGAN ROBBER CO.

SAFE BLOWN TO PIECES.

The goods made by this Company are celebrated
Harrison. Me.. Nov. 9.—The general
Stortt.^of Marshal Jordan & .ton was
brokon Into yesterday morning hg burg
lars, who blew the safe to pieces with
dynamite. Of the contents $8000 Worth
sf 4tock was taken, but tha change was
afterwards found scattered on the floor,
as It It had not been desired by the men.
The burglars are supposed to be the
same who bave been making breaks and
highway robberies In this vicinity for a
number of days.

for their wearing qualities and tlie pure grade of
rubber used. We are agents for their goods in*
Waterville.

Main Street,

Eo-wManyof Them Have Qnlettv
Obtained Ad'vloe That Made^
Them WelL
My sister, U you find that in spits of
following faithfully your family dootor’s advice, you are not getting wolL
why do yon not try another course?
Many and many a woman has quietly
written to Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn
Mass., stating her symptoms plinly
and clearly, and taken her advice, which
was promptly received. The follow
ing letter is a
pretty strong
confirmation of
our claims:
“ I had been
sick for six
months;
one doctor
told me I
would have
to go to a
hospital
before I
would ffet well. I had female troubles
in their worst form, suffered untold
agonies every, paonth ; my womb tipped
bock to m'y 'backbone, had headache,
hysteria, fainting spells, itching, leucorrhoea.
“ My feet and hand^ were cold all
the time, my Umbs were so weak that.
I could.hardly walk around the house;
was troubled with numb spells. I
hav6 taken four bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Cbmpound, one
bottle of her Blood Purifier, one pack
age of her 'Sanative Wash, and am
entirely cured. I have not had one
of those numb spells since. Canyon,
wonder that I sing the praises of a
medicine that has cured me of all these
ills ?’’—Mbs. Louisa Placb, 650 Bel
mont St., Brockton, Mass.
:I

GREAT BARGAIN SALE
Second-Hand Goods.

Square Piano,
carved legs,, modern style,
good condition,

$75.
Ohio aid IMhb
all, makes, fit about 5yoiu’
o’wn price, to close.Must
make room for uew|goo(ls
for Christmas Sale.
Buy of the Manufacturers.

ESTEY ORGAN GO.
60 MAIN STREET.( I

T

J

Dpiiii1i’»

State of Maine.
KKNXBDKC 88.

.

,

Taken on execution and will be sold by puDJic
nuotion on the fifteenth day of Deccinber, A.
1897, at ten o’clock In tlie forenoon, on ibo 1'^^'
ifleein Waterville. in paid County, «ll tbe rlgw
In equity wblob Charles Goslln of Watenille. bJ
the County of Kennebec, has or bad on the temu
dayof August, A. I>. 1897, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, M’hen the snme yvM attacbed
origlnul writ, to redeem tbe following
real estate, situated in Waterville iusnld touniy.
bounded southerly by Gray Street, lorm«ny
called Stanley Street; westerly by the ditch,
eoBterly by a line couiiuencingln the south nh®
the Preo place and extending BouUieriy one huu*
dredfeetto said Gray Street; northerly by tu®
peter Preo place; l^lng the homestead on whitn
said Goslln now resides.
_
I COLBY QBTCHELL, Deputy Sherifl.
November 6,18»7.

NOTICE OF SALE. Lb

t

Farsnant to a lloenso from the J'x'S® ,,
Probate lor the County of Kennobeo, I shall sea
at puhlto auction on the lUh day of Dcccmuer,
A.D.
on mo
A. u. 1897,
lOSJ, at2
J5 o’clock
u OIUDIV in
JM the
mo afternoon
-----------------------------,
KOBfflRT COOHUaN. late
Oa'claucl.
said County, deceased, had In and to the fouo«
Ing described real estate, viz:
, ,
Commencing at the northeast
Leslie Knox? thenoe northerly about fourteen
rods on the west line of the road leading Oakland depot to tfih Ten Lots, so oallea, to hmu
formerly owned by James Higgins, now s“I'Pe*“
to be owned by Jonathan Withani or L''b0*
Coehrnni thence westerly along on the soul
of said land snoposed to boowned by
and Engene Cochran, aforesaid, about
rods to land of EllzaWh M. wm;a"Ji'1^7,1,.
sonlberlyon east line of said EH^ai'S^h al. wa
am about fourteen rods to laud of Lsollo Kn< ,
theuoe easterly on tho north lino of said
Knox about twenty rods to the point negun » ■
containing one aoro and three-fourths more
less, meaning to convey all tho real estate « e
said Itohort Cochran had at the time ot
decease In said Oakland, aforesaid.
The sale "will occur regardless of any conditio
of the weather. Terms Cash.
.
Dated this sluth day of November, A. D. isui.
A. H. KICE, Adm’r on the estate of Hohf'
Ooehrau,
nJi-<

State of Matne.
OFFICE OF THE 8BEB1FF OF KKHKKBEO tOUXl 1.

Kknkedec, 8S. .
November 6ffi. Ao£
This ia to give notice, that on the 0th day
November, A.
X. u.
D. lom,
18OT. »
a W_Hrr^t
jNOvemoer,
wriiiuiv In
... Insolvei^ J
;
was Issued out of the Court of Insolyenoy
said County of Kennebec against the estate oi
KDDIE F. COTK, of Waleryllle,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on peti >
of said Debtor, which petition was
6th day of November, A. D. 1897, to
named date Interest on claims Is lo.to ®‘'*1
That the payment of any debts and tie didi t
and tiausfor of any property It®'®®?!"*
®
debtor, to him or for his use, and the dell ji
and transfer of any property by It*™ “'’'J.,.'?.., of
den by law; That a Mooting of the Creditors
said Debtor, to prove tiielr debts and oUoese
or more assignees of hi* estate, will Iw hold “t
Court of luBoivenoy to be hjld at the Ire
Court Room, In said County, on the Idth day
Deoember, A. D. 1897, at two o’clock In the aiie
"oiven under my baud tho date first above writ
ten.

JAMES P

25wt

CATTLE FOR SALE.

Try a pair.

RBNY & MARSHALL,
20

SUJ’FERING W0MEN.\

CLOSING UP ITS RANKS.

BLANCO’S MAGNANIMITY.

OVERSHOES.

1

■ ■' '"I'^’t’-T!?' ■; '.T?r.'*‘'''!-’-?Tv?:'«’,i^‘^<r.-':;:^

•^l»»Ty¥r^^wj,,';^’>TC;^'^.v^-'-<K«^f''‘-;'5»r.

Waterville, Maine.

. Weliiar AsLIhby will arrive In Bangor with “l"''
big ihdpmeiitof SCO head of eeWlo Intended f
aalR
the faimett In Oontrat
“ Will be In Olzmont tbe 11th, Troy t
en I Comer the loth. IJI*
tsta of Working Oxen,
1. an grades, purehand
K,.

I

'

I

Local Matteps.
Canoll'OIarlc.Ttie^EveDlng Metre news'
boy at^Oakland, was ' in the city Monday.

F. A. 'Harrinaao was at his ol<lhome In
Belfast oTor Sunday.
,T. A. -Stewart passed Sunday With
|Fiend«4n Sfcowkegan.
A baby girl was born Sunday evening
to Mrs. Marion Bowacd Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllliaril Cooley passed
Sunday with friends in Norridgewook.
Workmen are engaged in Isytag the
brick sidewalk in fremt of the new Sainey
building.

Mra. Frank Marble of Dexter is visit
State Deteetlve J. W. Mitohell of Skowing her parents, Mr. and Mrs Albert M.
hegaa wae Id the city Taesday.
Dnnbar.
Paul Gtroux left Monday mornlng^ltor a
Jndge Hall ta qnartered at tho Elm
Tlelt with frlende In Lewiston.
wood during the session of court. Clerk
The SoKwls wHI meet wUb Mrt. Dana Ohoate and Reporter Small are at the Bay
P. Foster on TboNday afttvnoon.
View.
Hon. Mark BeHlns went to Augusta
Wallace West yeturned Monday night
on tfko mco'Dlngitialn Monday for awlalt of from a hunting trip in the Bangor &
a day or two.
Aroostook country. Ho brought home a
W. H. Loud went to Rome, Monday fine buck.
afternoon, for awisit of a few days at the
Wilfred Lauglols, formerly in the em
homo of his elstec.
ploy of J. O. B. Noel, Is now one of the
W. M. Ayer of .Oakland, superlntsodeut force In Vllbon Pomerlean’s shop. For
of the Somerset railroad, was .in the some time he has been running a shop of
his own under the Bay View hotel.
city Tuesday.

Mrs. F. J.. Goodiidge.lsft'nn the after"If taken Into tho head by tbe nostrils
uoou train Monday for a vJelt of a few two or three 'times a week, Thomas’s
Bev. ll. W. Barker, the new minister of
Eoleotrlo OH will positively relieve in the
days with friends .in Dexter.
the Unitarian ohuaoh, hns engsgedirooms
most oSeusIve'oaae of oatarrb.” Bev. B.
Miss Lillian B. Luoe returned to her’ F. Crane, Dnnklrk, N. Y.
at P. W. Haskell’s on'Klra street.
home in Auburn Monday afternoon .after
Tbe soothing, healimt efteot of Dr
Miss '8raoie'SnMrt)Who has been.con- a visit with .folendB.in thisicity.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I* foftjalmost
instantly. There is no other oongb medldnedito the house for weeks hy IlineeSihas
Si Owen, (the veteran oondnotor who
recovered>so to bo out of doors on pleasant has just resigned from a long service on olne that oombinos so many virtues
Sold by all dealers.
days,
the Dexter branch, wus iu .the<uicy Tuesday
INJURED AT PLAY.,
Mrs. O.sB. Keene, wbo has been vising forenoon.
ber daughter, Mrs. H. 0. Prinoe, for >the
Frank Mayo,a lad whose home is on tbe
The alarm for ouee^lon of sohool was Plains, while playing at noontinlte Monday
past two weeks, returned Monday .to
sounded
Juat before one o’clock today and with his mates at the Pleasant street
her home in West Potand.
none of the sohools of .the city have been sohool was severely Injured. The boys
Horace HPurlngton /& Co. . have oom- iu sosslou this afternoon.
were running after a bat whioh bad been
menoed on the brlokwosk on the extension
There will he a soolabls .^t tbe Congre- .thrown along the gronnd and Mayo
to the Hollingswotth * .Whitney mill and
a big orew U pushing the walls’np rapid .gatlqnal vestry on Friday eveniqg of this stopped tu pick (iie bat np as he reOobed
.week to raise money for the benefit of tbe It. As he did so he slipped and the rest of
ly.
'
tbe boys piled upon him. The result was
A young woman was before the munkii-i .Sunday sohool ILbcary.
either
a very bad qprain or a broken bone
pal.court Monday afternoon on complaint
Fr;ink Walker, djstrlot deputy grand
of
one
leg, just whlob was not^ known as
of the proprietor of one of the leading dry iLHster, was In Bangor Tuesday attend
goods establlsbmentc. The testimony ing a Masuoie lodge fur instruction, oon- the boy wae taken home.
showed that the girl puachased a gar .duoted there by Grand Lecturer S. S
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by exment at the store some clme ago and Sleeper of SebattusL
perlenoeed pharmnoists who know preoisetoukit home to try on. She didn’t reTbe home of Mr. and Mrs. F, B. ll^lch- )y the natore and quality of all ingredi
torn 'the same and also eeCueed to pay ois of Bath was gladdened Friday by the ents used.
and thus gave herself a obanoe ito play the advent of a baby girl. Mr. Hiobols is
part of a penitent iln court.
welt known in this city where he was
In Bedlngtnn’s window may be seen graduated from Colby in the ofass of ’98.
Mrs. W. L. Stoddard, who bos been in
the ofliuers’ obairs for the new <Ddd Fel
“'rhe Fast Mail” will be the attraction Hndson, Mass., came to Oakland Satur
lows’ ball,or rather, the old obairs whioh at the Fairfield opdra boose next Thursday day night. She has been ill for several
have been re-npbolstored and put in flrst- evening. This play was given at City ball days with erysipelas but Is mnob Im
olasa shape Inside ithe store are the new here last winter and was one of the best. proved. Mr. Stoddard oame Saturday
evening.
*
settees whioh are supplied through Bed- entfrtaiumentB of tbe whole season.
Mra.
F.
W.
Foster
spent Friday with
ingcon from the Walter B. Corey opmpany
The ladies In charge have selected tbe her cister, Mrs. E. V. Stevens.
of Fortland. All of the furniture Is elab
orate and will be in perfect keeping with evenings of Diaoember 1 and 2 as*the data ‘ The first number of The Forernnner,
the new ball and Its elegant deooratloos. of tbe Unitarian fair. This unfertauately tbe Universallst fair paper. Is out.
Bev. it. N. Reed was oalled to MossaA most lemaTkable tbing was notleed falls on tbe same week as tbe fair at Fair- ohusetts,
Saturday, ou aooonnt ot. the
field
but
it
seenos
impossible
to
select
a
by residents living in the western part of
death of Mrs. Reed’s brother. Rev. Mr.
PorinCoD preaahed for him Sunday.
the city a few evenings ago, that, of the butter date.

OAKLAND.

frogs in the Mussalonskee piping as they
do in the spring of the year. Prof. A. L.
Lane, who is good autborlty^n suoh mat
ters, says that suoh things ate extremely
rare at this season of the year and he
never remembers hearing;! the piping of
frogs before except in the eprlngtlme,or
early summer.
I Since the passage of the order antborIzing the binding of a certain number of
the onmbined city reports for the pnst
four years, Mayor Kedingtun has been
overturning every drawer at the city
rooms in order to find copies of the repnrti. The sixth and seventh annual re
ports for the years ending Feb. S8, 1894
and ’95 are missing and if any one who
has copies of these reports will give them
to the mayor fur the use of the. city the
act will be greatly appreciated.
It was announced that tho improved
postal service on the afternoon trains be
tween Bangor and Portland was to begin
Monday but such was not the case. A
new service was commenced, how
ever, that of having a messenger of the
railway post offioe go through eafth way
iu charge of the closed mall pouches which
will improve the service somewhat. It
will probably be some time before the ex
tra postal oar will be but on.
There was a large attendance at the
Unitarian church Sunday morning, it bo
iug the beginning of the pastorate of
Hev. J. w. Barker. Mr. Barker was
Bullering from a severe cold and a bad
throat but preached a very luteresting
eermon whioh was attentively listened to
by every parson in tbe congregation and
Buemed to meet the approval of all.
Special music was rendered by the choir
composed of Judge Phllbrook, Mrs. Hub
bard, Mrs. Phllbrook and T. H^ Branch.
Ou account of the indisposition of Bev.
Mr. Barker the evening servloe was
omitted!
There waa a good attendance at the
meeting of tbe Ceollla club Monday even
ing but no rehearsing was done as tbe
bouks, which bad been expected to arrive
on tho afternoon train, failod to appear.
The first work of the olnb will‘be on the
music to be given at the joint concert of
tho Ceollla and Skowbegaa clubs, al
though some attention will be given to
the festival muslo during this period,
'i'bere were several new faces among those
in attendance at the* meeting Monday
evening and the treasurer was kept busy
tooolvlng tbe money fof dues. It is easily
nppurent that there is a great deal more
enthusiasm In the work of the olub this
year than fwas shown last seaton. The
next rehearsal will bo held next Monday
evening and singing will begin promptly
nt 7.30.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer on* Hundred Dollars Reward for any
ywe of Catarrh that oannot bo cured by Hall’s
t^aturrh Cure.
F, J.OHBNEVAOO.. Prop*. Toledo, O
®> the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
me last 16 years, and believe him pereotly
.“““mhle in all business trausaotious, and tlnV "-'all^^^le to carry out auy obligation mads
^ I'noAX, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
'Catarrh Cure is takeii InleroallV', Mtiog
mreetly upon the blood and muooas surnuies ot
B^tem. Price 76o tier bottle. Sold by|,all
TesUmonlaSltee.

■ famUy PUb are thd best.

K. J. Barry, Jr,, of this olty has se
cured a situation in tbe shoo store of S.
Freidman in Boulton,- Mr. Freidman
was at one time a olerk iu the store of
Mark Gallert here, and is now one of tbe
wealthy men of Boulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
. Frentx, who
have been visiting friends hero and in'
Augusta, have returned to Boston. Mr.
Frentz was formeilv a student at Colby,
giving up his course to become an illustra
tor. He DOW has a good position on the
editorial stall of tbe Youth’s Oompanloij.

Tbe W. K.C. fair held in MemorlAI ball
Tuesday was a Suoeess finanoally and
otherwise.
B. Gllntaiy returned from Poitland,
Saturday. He bad taken bis daughter
to tbe hospital for treatmept. It is re
ported that ber foot has been amputated.

SIDNEY CENTER.
Cleihent Stetson, tbe oelpbraied old
style banjo player, who is so vtelh known
in musloal oiroles around Oakland and
Sidney, died Tuesday, November 2. at his
boarding place In Sidney. “Clara”, as
tbe boys all oalled him, bad been on the
sick list for a longtime and two years ago
broke one of bis legs from which ho never
recovered but oommenoed failing faster
and faster until tbe cud came. He waa
as jovial and good-natured a man as any
one would ask tu meet, well posted on al
most any subject and a good talker al
though ha has been unable to be out
iiiuoh for a year or two. He will be
much tplased among his many friends.
His funeral oooutrud Saturday and was
conduoted by the Methodist minister from
North Augusta. The remMus were oarripd to Augusta for interment.

Tbe building on Temple street which
was so long used by the Watervllle Steam
Dye bouse baa been rented . to a new con
cern which will carry on a dyeing busi
ness. It Is understood that the new ooiupaiiy bavh‘ their machinery all ordered
and will be ready foe business In a short
time.
A traveling man who now lives 4d
another part of the State told a Mali re
porter yesterday that if be ' could buy a
house In Watervllle ut the right price he
would move here and make his tie.adqaBrters in tbe city. Watervllle is a center
that oannot be beaten for a man who
wisbes to cover the State by rail.
Tlie Evidence of Our Senses—What Watervllle People Say t* Pretty Uood Proof
Mall readers who fall to look over tbe
for Watervllle People.
advertisements every day do not get tho
When we see it ourselevs.
good from tbe paper that they might. When our own oars bear It.
The bargains In .merohandlso that are When onr neighbors tell It.
oontlhnally being offered by Mall adver Our friends indorse it.
tisers, are worth watoblng. By put- No better evidence can bo had.
It’is not what people say in Miobigan
ohasing some articles offered at a low Or distant mutterlngs from California.
price you not only benefit yourself but No deoelvlng cohoes here.
Watervllle talk about Watervllle people.
The Mail and tbe advertlsor.
Pubiio opinion published for tbe public
H. F.,Chadwick of this city met with a
good.
painful accident .Mbilq at work bricklay There is no proof like home proof.
ing oli the extension to tbe pulp mill in Home testimony at the baoK of every
box of
Fairfield last Saturday afternoon. He was Doan's Kidney Pills.
'
caught by a heavy timber which be was Can ycu believe your neighbors?
handling and one of his bands was badly Read tbifi statement made by a citizen.
Mr. Geo. B. Braokett of No. 1 Water
crushed, so much so that he will be uu
street, a oard-grloder in tbe Luokwood
able to resume work for several weeks.
cotton mills says: “Two. years experi
It Is a fortunate thing that the dry ence, with kidney complaint was enough
for me. I would not have suffered with
weather of September and October passed it that length of time If I had found a
without helping along serious forest fires remedy that cured me. It was not my
In Maine. For many weeks tbe woods fanit for 1 was taking tomelblng all the
were as dry as tinder and tbe danger of time yet my back continued to ache. At
nl^bt 1 wauled to He down as soon as
damaging fires waa imminent, espeolally Bupptir was over from my back being so
in view of the character of many of tbe tired and full of pain. 1 was afraid to
men who have boen in the woods. A stoop over knowing If I did that sharp
man who wonld shoot another, nilstalilng twinges would shout tbiougb me. Tbe
kidney seorutlnns showed' a heavy sedi
him for a deer or a partridge would sot ment were snaldlng and'disturbed my rest
naturally be expected to exercise much at uight. I have been oompelled to knock
off work several days at a time on account
care in guarding agalnsi a forest fire.
of the ttoutlo. Mr. Dunbar, the presorlpWellington 'Sprague, tbe following no UoD olerk of Dorr's drug store knew that
tice notice of whom Is taken from tbe I was taking kidney roedloines all tbe
Purtlanff Express, formerly resided in this time and saggested that I try Doan’s Kid
ney Pills as they wore having calls for
olty anoTs well known here;
them and people said that they wore be
Mr. Wellington Spratne.who will prob ing greatl.v beuefltted so I took a box and
ably oome to Portland to take charge of nsod them. They did me a great deal of
the Union station, is well known to thq good. I went beok for another box and
people of this olty and tbe traveling pnh- took it and 1 have not fell anything of
llo. Mr., Sprague Is a Bath boy who be my trouble since. I am now onred. If
gan his career as a railroad man kt tbe anyone wishes to know any more about
age of 17 entering the employ of the old Doan’e Kidney Pills, they are welcome to
Portland and Kennebeo as a brakeman in oair on me at my address after supper and
1869. He remained with tbe oompany I will tell them what I have just stated,
two years after its oonsolldatlou with tbe kndl ^bluk can oopvlnoe them that Duau's
Maine Central and In 1868 boenme a Kidney Pills are a remedy whioh cure;
brakeman on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayna they did so in my oase after everything
and Chicago, remaining several i^ears and else failed.’’
rising to tbe plane of freight oondnotor.
Dean's Kidney PllU are for sole by all
In 1876r he entered tbe emplpy. of tbe dealers, price 60 cents per box. Sent by
Knox and Lincoln as a bagaggh ' master. mail on receipt of price. Voeter-MIlburn
Returning to the Maine Central he was Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents for tbe
made a oondnotor In 1888 and served in U- 8.
that oapaoity antll his appointment as
Rmember Ihe^nome Dow's and take no
ioperlntendent of the Qoebeo division.
sabsUinte.

HARD TO COMBAT.

OLO-TTME SWEETNESS GONE.
UulaOwa S* Now Made lni» Ram. and
Bnawn SaKnr Cnn't lie Boncht.
old-fashioned molasses is rapdl.v disappciiring ns an article of comoerce." said a prominent grocer, re/oris tin- Knstpon.iMe^) Sentinel."and
I) ils place have come a number of Slr'ips. wlUcb are more costly, and by no
means a.s satisfactory, especially to
'be Ihtle ones, who dellghU as we did
»vhen we were young. In having 'lasses
ixn their bread. Most of the molasses
goes into the distilleries, where It is
made into rum, for i^hirh, notwithsta-uding the effort# of onr temperance
woikers, the demand is constantly on
the Increase, especially In the New Eng
land states and for tbe export trade.
Tlra regular drinker of rum will take
no other liquors in' its place if be can
help it. It seems to reach the spot
more directly than «ny other dram.
The darker brown sugars have also dis
appeared, and they are not likely to re
turn, owing to the methods of boiling
and the manufacture.
Oraniilnted
sugar is of the same composition, ns
far as the saccharine qualities are con
cerned, as loaf cut, loaf cube and
crushed, and differs ouly from U'eni in
that its crystals do not cohere. ThU
is because it is constantly stirreu dur
ing the process of crystallization. Tlic
lightei- brown stigars taste swdeter than
the white, for the reason tliat there is
•some molasses.in them, llousekeep•ers have difficulty in these days in find
ing course, dark sugars, which are al
ways preferred for use in putting up
tweet pickles, malting oakec, and sim
ilar nsec. As they cannot get brown
su^ar any more, it may be wojl for them
to remember that they can simulate
brown sugar by adding a teaspoonful of
molasses to each quarter of a pound of
the white granulated sugar. This com
bination does as well in all household
receipts that call for prow-n sugar a.s
the article itself, and, besides. It saves
them a great deal of hunting for brown
sugar, which, as said before, has dis
appeared from the marllet.”

INCIDENT OF TROLLEY TRAVEL.
A Front Scat Passenarer Seen the Condoctor Operate n Safety Switch.
A man who t^as enjoying tbe air and
the scenery from the front .seat of a
trolley car in the state of rUw Jersey,
says the New York Sun, saw against
one of the rails of tbe track ahead,
when the car had cbme to a dead'stop
at a railroad crossing, a tongue that
looked something like a switch point.
He- did not at first realize ivhat this
tongue was for. but he saw that the
point of it was toward, the car, and that
it was also clear of the raU. so that if
‘t had been attempted' to run the car
anead without first closing tbe point
up against the rail tbe car would have
been run off the track.
The conductor got down and went
ahead to tbe railroad track and looked
to the right and left to see that every
thing was clear and that it was safe to
cross. Tbe man sitting on the front
seat of the trolley car expected the motorman would takb this opportunity
to get down and close that switch, or
that he'Would bend over and close It
with a CTr liook, or somehow from the
car, but he didln’t do anything of the
sort: he just stood still. But tbe con
ductor bent over and put his hand into
h ring, set between the tracks. Lifting
this ring he drew up a rodithat was con
nected with the tongue in the trolley
track .ur 1' by this means closed it so
that the trolley' car could' pass over.
And thus it was discovered by the trav
eler on the front seat that the tongue
was a safety contrivance, which could
be operated only by a man actually
stand'ing on the track to be crossed.

WE ARE “RIGHT IH IT”
on every
Shape,
Shade and
Style.
Right on everything from Sox to Neckties,
from Gloves to Underwear.
O^DON’T FORGET

The One Price Cash Clothier.
A LeWI.'^TON man stabbed.
Leniston, Nov. 9. —Phillip Boucher, a
Fronubrasn about 28 years of iige who
work* for the Oontinentsl Mill oompany,
was stabbed hero last night, lie’cliiims by
George W. Pierre, a mason by trade, and
a man well known in the olty. Accord
ing t'l Hounhor’H story. Plrrco's act was
caused by Jealousy.

FAIRFIELD.
Guy Smith is laok with Dr. W. 8.
Miller after m vacation pasiavi in KraDblln
county.
■
Mrs. Abagall Blaokstune was down
frutu the Ferry Monday as the gukst of
ber son, ('has. Blaokstoiie, motorinan on
the W. & F.
In “Items ot Interest," a monthly mag
azinn of dental art, solence and literature,
for September, 1897, there are several outs,
reprodUotioDR (rtm photographs taken by
Dr. F. A. Kauwitnii In.the WI-.Do Moun
tains during theweik cninnieaclng .Inly
26, '97, ihe^ocoaslon b.ing the gailiurliig
of all the i.rrininent depilsts of the
country.
The 2nd degree was nonferrud upcu rwo
candidetes Mnnday evening by Fairfield
lodge. No. 68, I. O. O. F.

S. O. Sawyer was at homo from Ports
mouth, N. H., Sunday.
V. R. Cnniior has been confined to tbe
house for a few days.
Miss Anna Drew is quite sick, She is
being tendml' by her sister, Mrs. Dennis
Drew of Har Harbor.
J. B. Smith was at homo uver Sunday
from Gardiner.
Offioor Furber gave loijging to two
tramps at the InoKup Sunday night. By
tbe way, they are the last to go free, for
henceforth the law “aooording to tbe ssaSutig”willt)e adininistered in sufiSotent
doses to make the treatment altogether
iinploasaDt for all the undeserving who
apply for succor at the town coffers.
Bev. G. W. Wilson, D. D., tbe evange
list of Providence, R. I., lectured Sunday
evening at tbe '-ethodlst ohnroh. The
oburon was packed to tbe doorg^and num
bers could not gain entranoe, Tho choir
had lieon enlarged for the oeoaslon and
tbe singing was inspiring slong with the
lecture. Mr. Wilson will remain through
out the week holding In the afternoon at
2.30 and evening 7 80 meetings on each
day. Presiding Elder Ladd and Rev.' Mr.
Irvine of Clinton are both expected to b»
present nt several of the meetings.
Rehearsals for the minstrels will proba
bly be held at the opera bouse beginning
the last of this week so as to make .all
hands sure of their bearings on the night
of the 18tb.
Tli'kets are now on sale nt Bradbury's
clothing store for “The Fast Mall" nt
he Opera bouse Thurduy evening next.
Pattons from Watervllle will bo allowed
their car fare by Manager Bradbury.
The Fast
II noetls no intriPductolD
here, tho oom|.n y playing it last season
being among the ,.,'Ht on tho road.
Rev. .1. F. Rh.iindes announced from
bis pulpit Hunday morning at tho Unlversallst church, the first of his evening
lectures, “.lean of Arc’’ to bo given next
Sunday evening. Also that a harvest sup
per will be served n-pxt Thursday p.m.
from 6.80 to 7.80 by tho ladles.
The kid fuuthalllsts gather at Monu
ment Park tu try ibeir mettle these days.
There Ib material hero for many long
haired warriors In future ountests.
bliss Allue Kenrtuk entertained a large
party of her young lady and gentlomen
friends at her home on Kim stroec Hatiirday nigh't. There were sevuraL Watervllle mlsst’H present Tho gonicB and
dellciuUH refri-shiiientB served to keep the
yonng people full of spirits for the entire
evoiilug while the forlune telling, Miss
l.illUn Kelley as Ihuiiu Fortune, was
fraught with tho duipcst inturest. Mr.
and Mra. Kenriok made the stay of their
guests as pleasant as one could wish.
The ohlUren and grand-ohlldron of Mr.
Goodwin Bradbury celebrated with him
his HOth blrtbAaylast Friday, In tbe spirit
of hearty good will. All came prepared
to tender to their aged host and father
their Hopes for bis long abiding among
them, and tokens of their love and af
fection In the way of useful presents.
The dinner and rupper passed happily
and tbe evening of the day was sueb os
they might wish his cloBing hour tu be,
fnll of gladness and no 111 forebodings of
tue future. Thoso present beHldes the host
were Mr. ami Mrs. Augustus Bradbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Bradbury, Mias Fanniii Cate,
tbe Misses Annie, Celia and J^te and
.he Messrs.Eugene and Aubert madbury.
Hugh Wyer tells us that he expeota to
leave very soon for Oregon, whore bo will
pass the winter, and ho on baud for an
early start for tho Klondike next spring.
Dr. E A. Knowlton and Chas. Pooler
are rehearsing with Mr. Leavitt’s “The
Idyll of the Mill” oompany at Watervllle.
Harry Brown and O. A. Learned are
rehearsing wlltb the Colby Glee oluh, the
former singing boss, the latter tenor.
Mr. Brown is manager of the olub fur tho
season of 1897-98.
The Kennebeo .lournal through Its Waterville oorrespendout is ruspouslhlo for
the saying that some tramps lately under
tho wing of City Marshal Call Intimated
that they “eunld oome to Fairfield, get a
square meal and get out In the morning.”
Now tbe luual oorrespondent U Itifurmed
point blank, that however these partloular tramps,a- others like them, muy think
the fact ruiualiis they'll “go up" for
an iudeUnlto stsy If they oome our way,Bo
there, now. And the quluker these ex
hausters of shoe leather and all tliei' al
lies find that we moan business up here
In Fairfield tbe belter It will be for them.

Mrs. Marion Freeland has returned
from a visit In B> stbn.
Mrs, I. P. Tash arrived home Friday
night from a visit In Boston and vlulnlty.
Tbe can makers will begin operations
at the Portland Packing Co.'s shop about
Nov. 16.
- Mrs. H. B. Bates and her two daughters
arrived Friday night from a visit with
Mrs. Hates’s parents In Portland.
Tho Benton sooial olrole at a inneting
held Q’hursday evrtilng voU-d to on oper
ate with tho Fairfield Athlulio assonintion
for a supper and entertslnment to bo held
at tbe Uent.in station Bqhuol' house hall.
Dare to bo decided upon Inter.
George Page, the looman, has turn own
the old loe houscon the Taylor lahd. Hu
has also taken down the Iioubh on the
island and the timhets thereof are being
used Id the consti-uotlon of a new houae
DOES HE LOVE YOU?
on Cotton Point. This Iioush 116x76 with
How to Find tho State ot » Yonag: 22 foot posts will suffice for hts buslocte
Blan’* AlfectiaUM,
for some time to ^me.
‘It is the easiest thing in the world,"
As the winter season draws near, tho
said a young lady, according to the Chi
cago Journal, "to tell if a young nuin lovers of whisr, howling and bllli.'irds be
gin to lay their plans for the sa sou.
is in love with you.. Yet scores of Whist will roost probably be ployed
girls, just because they do not think this winter as much as ever. Bowling
enough of themselves, overlook tho oame, bad a short season, and has gone,
manifestations of sincere regard which tho bowling alley building being dow put
must always precede a definite con to other uses. As It was during tho
bowl'ng craze, Mrssr. 8. T. Lawry and E.
fession of love.
“Now, a young man in love, or part J.Lawrenco lead nff. All lovers of billiards
ly in love, always listens to every word here. Others who enjoy an hour ooshe utters. This is so invariably tbe caslrinally likpusblug tbe balls around the
green” are Messrs. F. E. Vlokery, F. H.
rule that a girl, when in company with Neal,
H. F. Totinao, C. D. Koundy, W,
tbe young man and others, may address A. Archer, J .P. Lawry, O. A. Learned,
some remark of little interest to no B. F. Fosa. Simeon bawyor, O. Q. Totone in particular, and address it iu sncli man, A. B. Cllley, Dr. F. A. Knowlton.
a manner that it is impossible for it to Runs are made from one to a hundred,
be peard. If tbe young man is more and even uver the uentury mark, 186
than ordinarily fond of the girl he will standing to tho credit of oue of the above
evince special interest in that remark, name player. A touriiBiiient partlolpatsd
and will not rest satisfied till be has di*- In by theie players might be Interesting.
Perhaps some ef the Watervllle lovers of
covered what it was.
tbe game might ohooso to oompeto for
‘Then.aguln.ayoung man in love can. honors.
when in company with several, more
readily converse with them than willi
Several of our young men have rothe object of his uir^ptlon. For this oolved invitations from the Watervllle
reason he often appears to be far more oonimittee to take part Iu Burton Leav
interested iu some girl he cares little itt’s new play “The Idyll of the Allll,”
for than the girl he loves. Some young wbluh 1b buou to be presented In that olty.
men also develop a habit of contradict
Nut long slnee our town gcssIpB had a
ing statements made by the girl they ohanou tu wag their tuuguoH over the
are fond of. This Seems an absurd sudden dlsappearaneu of a good lious''thing to do, but it is a facttjiatfrnuiiy wlfk. ’Twas thought ebe Imd gone fur
love affairs take rise out of incessant good, but at this writing the firi'Hlde of
the old home has untold oharms fur ber,
playful quarrelings.”
and there Is an evangellet Buuiowhere jn
this brotwi land (bis name duForves being
YYhea the 6Iuon Looked Bine.
"Once in a blue moou" is a saying spelled In small letters) who Is tho osuse
which appears to be founded on fact. A of all the trouble.
Scandinavian captain named Salveson,
Thu fountain at Monument park, Itku
in Chinese waters, was fortunate tlie pulltloal oratur. has ueased spouting
enough to see u blue moon several years and Will Boou ho provided with the winter
ago, about the time the utniospbere was covering. .Sad tu think that the envlronsupposed to be Impregnutied with the meut of tlijs fountain cannot lie as well
looked after os tho fountain. Someday
dust of the Krakutou eruption. Thy Bon
e guod peopio will learn that a hay
color was like that of a hedge spar field is nut couduotvo tu tho fashloDlag of
row’s egg—a pale, rather greenish a beauty spue In tbe oeutral portion of
blue.
auy New England ^wn.
The Valae. oC Electrical Plaata,
Mrs. M. H. Blaokwell entertained
Few persons realize the enormous the Past and Present club at ber home
amoiiiijt of money which is invested in Weduesday evening. “Causes Direct and
I'lectrio plants of various sorts. Over Indirect of tbe Aiiietioun Revolution,”
$100,000,000 are invested In electrical was the subject of Mrs. F. A. Rnowltou’s
machinery used in mining. J^lectrlcal paperDeclaration of Independence,'’
Do uot forgot tb< 'iaiicu te bo given at
elevaiors employ about $15,000,000 Mrs. Marlon Freeland’s; and “History of FAIRFIELL
CENTER,
ilag,’’ Mrs. F. J. Robinson's.
more.
Eleidric railways' represeot Amoiiosn
After the foregoing, tbe different iiieoiFriday
Evenine,
Nov. 12,
ubWut $1,000,000,009. This does not In bers responded to 14 different questions
clude (be money being used in the man- propounded by the hostess duallug with klusio by Diaxiuore’s Oroheitra.
Boail Chlokeii gupper.
ulacture of electrical machinery.
Amerloan history' from 1776-78, and
provtd entertaining In evarx way.

1>AJVC1E>,

PENSION ROLL h!GH.

DUN & ( OMPAN V’S ItEVIEW.

HATEVER is worth dor
ing, is worth doing well.
Painting can only be done welhby
having the l^est materials—Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil,
properly applied. There is noth
ing else “just aS good.” Avoid'
‘‘mixtures” and unknown brands
of White Lead—the “spld-forless-money” sort.
(See list of
the genuine brands.)

AN ATROCIOUS CRIME'.

SPAULDING & KENNiSON

"hange In the ConditloR of Business
PBAOTIOaL
Found In the Report of Failures.
Now York, Nov. 6.—Dun & Company’s
Expected Diminution Gives No Sign of weekly review of trade says this week: HofTify!p3 Diccovary at a Fermhou6o
Stronger proof of the great change In
DEALBBS IN
Early Operation.
the condition of business could not be
Ip yuaj.c.
given than Is found In the detailed re
port of failures by branches of busi
ness for the month of October. Thougn
LOSSES OFFSET BY ADDITIONS. swelled by a few large speculative or tiip.:e c:a doy killed.
brokerage failures, the aggregate was
smaller than In any other month for
more than four years, except In July
Faints mixed from pure lead and oil tn quantlties and color to suit onstomers.
Commissioner Evans Opposed and August, and one month in 1894. Axe the Weapon Used, and a
The manufacturing and trading failures,
to Consolidating Agencies.
$7,823,199, against $7,830,811 In Septembei r-Tramp Supposed Wielder.
and $7,760,835 In August, Include one for
• $1,000,000 having no relative to the pres-,
WaBhlngrton, Nov. 6.—In hla first an ent state of business. During the foul
Montreal, Nov. C.—t\'c;d reached here
years Iron manufacturing failures have
nual report Commissioner of Pensions not
been smaller except In one month, Friday from Rawdon, 12 miles from St.
By using KnUonal Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting CoK
H. CSay Evans says that there were wool manufacturing except In two Julienne, Que., of the murder of feur
, IH 1^ 1^ |H
Any desired shade is readily obtained. Fami^iet giving
added to the rolls during: the year the months, leather and shoes and unclas persons, the children of Captain Michael
*
valuable information and card showing samples of colors freej
also cards showing piAures of twelve houses of dinerent designs painted in
names of 50,101 new pensioners and there sified manufacturing except In. foui McNulty, a farmer. Thursday morning
Wo believe that we have the
various styles or comoinatlons of shades forwarded upon application.
wore restored to the rolls 2971 pensioners months, and cotton manufacturing In Mr. and Mrs. McNulty went to St. Juli
national lead CO,, BOSTO^f BRANCH,
Of the trading classes, enne, leaving their four children In the
who had been, previously dropped, a total six months.
Cor. Congress and Purchase Sts., Boston, Mass.
of 64,072. During: the same period the failures have never been smaller In house! Three of the children were girls,
fosses to the roll were 31,960 by death, groceries. Jewelry and books except In aged 18, 16 and 14 respectively, the fourth
1074 by remarriagre of widows and moth one month, clothing, furniture and un child being a boy, aged 10. The dis
In the city, and wo knowiour prices are right.
classified trading except In two months,
ers, 1845 by legal limitation (minors), and 10 manufacturing and 11 trading covery of the murder was made by a
Prices are mtsleading and] signify nothing
2688 for failure to claim pension for three classes but of 14 each have never re friend of the family named Morrln. He
unless qnaUty and style are considered.
years, aad 3560 for other causes, an ag ported smaller failures In a third of the called at the McNulty house in the after
When we say CURED we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases
gregate of 41,122. The whole number of past 48 nxjnths. Improvement so gen noon and found the front door broken
NO
HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN BNDEBpensioners on the rolls June 30, 1897, was eral, with a remarkably low average In and two of the children, the boy and in the pas^ few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
I
SELI. CB.
the
youngest
girl,
lying
on
the
floor
of
976,014. The net gain over the previous of liabilities in most classes, has a mean
positive and reliable. We euro in 60 days without pain. No detention from
the
hall,
their
heads
liteially
hacked
to
a.
V.
SPAUIiDINO.
W. P. KENNISON,
year was 6636. It will thus be seen that ing which cannot be mistaken.
16 West Temple Street.
pieces.
On the road, to the barn he business. No Knife' Cutting, Safe, Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain.
the pension, roll has not yet begun to
The quiet following the great rush of found the body of the second girl, and No chance for failure. No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sought
show any diminution.
We .will guarantee
orders and purchases for over two In the barn the body of the eldest girl for cure do not doubt that a cure in your case is possible.
months is still Increased in many was found terribly lacerated. Her to eftre or no pay. Home testimonials of well-known people can be seen at
branches by unseasonably mild weather, clothing had been torn from her body.
and yet the mills are obliged to refuse Morrln alarmed the neighbors, and the our office or references furnished. Write to i.s if you cannot call. We will
many orders because unable to finish parents were sent for. They readied send you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything vfe
previous engagements soon enough. It the house In the evening and were hor claim it to be. Make up your mind to bo cured. Don’t suffer any longer.
is in every way fortunate for the in rified to find all of their children dead.
Act at onpe.
dustries and the would-be buyers, since
A tramp, who was seen in the neigh
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
speculative purchases would otherwise borhood of the house, Is suspected of the
Estimates
on work or mrteriallipromptiy fur?
advance prices so fast as to make re- crime, and. detectives are looking for
nished on application.
44tf ’
' action probable. More W'orks have him. No motive for the crime other
ROOnS 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, 124 Hain St., Waterville.
I Joined the active list. Including some than that of the outraging of the oldest
long Idle, and the production in iron girl can be given. The affair has caused
inanul'acture Is the greatest dver known. a tremendous sensation in. the district. OFFICE HODBS, 8 A. M. to 13 IW., 1 to S P. M. Sunday 3 to 4 P. M.
The output of pig Iron again exceeds the A bloody axe was found near the house.
BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
demand, which naturally diminishes
Every
Wednesday
from 9 A. MC to 19 M., 1.80 to 0 V, M.
THE
WAI.lftER
DIVORCE
CASE.
near the close of the year, and prices
yield .slightly; hut the consumption Is
Northampton, Nov. 6.—The divorce
kept at the maximum by pressure ot
orders which the works are not able to case of Mary. N. "Walker of NeW York
fill fast enough. Shipments of boots vs. Colonel Myron P. Walkep of SpringCOAL OF ALL SIZES.
and shoes for the week were 6000 cases field began In the superior court yester
Constantly
on hand and delivered to any part ol
larger than In the same week of any day. Great Interest isifelt In the out
the city in quantities desired.
previous year, an^ 1*000 larger than in come of ’the suit, as both Colonel and
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
1892, and orders for winter goods still Mrs. Walker are very prominent.
DRY, Bard and soft wood, prepared for
Colonel Walker is an ex-state sena
keep, the shops busy. Prices are but
stoves, or foiy feet long.
tor,
and
at
different
times
he-has
been
Wishes to announce that he will be fotind at toe old stand, ready to take Will contract to supj^y OREEN WOOD In lots
a shade lower for shoes and leather while
at lowest cash prioee,
H. CLAY nVANS.
candidate for governor, lieutenant gov
hides are slightly stronger.
and figure, in any aid all Macon work. Having pucbaced tlrcelebrae desired
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
ernor
and
congressman.
Mrs.
Walker
Seven w'ldpws of revolutionary soldiers
Cotton manufacture is 'doubly hlnCALCINED PLASTER.
and nine daughters of revolutionary deied by( decline In cotton and by ac Is a sister of Mrs. J. Sloat Passett of New
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
FARM - STONE
QUARRY pound
or cask.
soldiers are still on the rolls. During rl'.e cumulation of goods with slow distribu York. Infidelity on the part ot the hbs- MOUNTAIN
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
^year 94,454 , pension certificates were tion, so that print cloths have fallen to band is alleged as the ground for the
PIPE
and
FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing' sound Blue Slone,
Issued, of which number 60,101 were 2.31 cents, a new low record, and staple' actlom
TILE for Draining Land.
is
prepared
to
put
in
foundations
at
short
notice
and
at
rock
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
Mrs. Walker was formerly Mrs. Scudoriginal allowance and the balance w'er"' goods are sold a,t concessions, all aver
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
CY MARKET.
reissues. Increases, restorations, re aging not 2 per cent above the lowest der, a wealthy resident of New York.
will
find
it
to
their
advantage
to
consult
him
on
prices
before
newals, etc. Of this number 14,671 cer point. In wmolen goods advance has Having been divorced from her husband,
G. S, FLOOD & OO,
building, as we carry a full line oi Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
tificates of various classes were held In not been arrested by doubts about the she was at liberty to marry Colonel
Brick, and Tile. ^Cpnnection made with sewer in neat and
this bureau until July 1, 1897, and are future market for goods end tlje cost Walker. The wedding occurred In Lon
WATEBVIIXB. WAINX.
workmanlike manner. .. Hianking the pablir for past patronage,
accordingly not credited to the past of wool, which advanced slightly In don In June, 1878. On their ret^n to
we would respectfully ask a share of your wora.
fiscal year. During the same period October. The mills have all they can America a home was establlsli^ at
76,284 claims of various classes were dis do for some time, and opening of the Belchertown, Mass., Mrs. Walker also
Rs I-C, .I»ROOTOR TRUCKING and JOBBING
allowed.
next seaeon may be deferred until the retaining her New York residence.
Colonel Walker claims that after a
The amount disbursed for penslono future can be more accurately Judged.
OF ALL KINDS
during the year was $139,799,242.12, and ,No rieldlng in prices appears, and spec disagreement between his wife and him
Done PrompUy and at Beaaonable Prices.
the amount disbursed by treasury settle ulative purchases would doubtless be self over some questlbh of property, Mrs.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
ment was $160,476.23, a total of $139,949,- large If mills were prepared for con Walker left their hqme and went to New
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
717.36. This ejicoeds the amount dis tracts far ahead.
Cold weather Is York, t^ing her possessions with her.
bursed during the fiscal year 1896 by the greatly needed to hasten distribution of The next summer, when Mrs. Walker’s
HBJJVRY HOXIJB}.
sum of $(1,684,480.18. The appropriation textile goods and to provide indications daughter was .married, a partlafl recon
ciliation took place, but, another es
for the payments of pensions for the ot the future demand.
------ Tia:^------trangement followed, and tLey have lived
fiscal year of 1897 was cniy $140,000,000.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
apart since then.
MR. CROKER INDISPOSED.
The average annual value of each pen
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85.
sion at the close of the year was $133.17.
MARK TWAIN'S DEBTS.
Castle ,HaU, Plalsted’s Block,
New York, Nov. 6.—A rumor that
The average annual value of each pen
sion under fcho general law was $162.04 Richard Groker was dead was In cir
WatervUle, He.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 6.—Mark
each; under the act of June 27, 1890, was culation In all quarters of the city from Twain’s
Meets every Tuesday evenlxg.
publishers" have received a
$109.26. TheAggregate annual value of early Friday morning until late last cablegram froiii the author In which he
all pensions at the close of the year was night. It also spread throughout the emphatically denies the report that he
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, WATEBVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.IF
country, and inquiries os to the truth
$129,795,428.
recently wrote a letter to a personal
There were 44 original and seven of the report were received from points friend In this country stating that he *
Begmlar Meetings st A.O.U.W. Hall
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
duplicate bounty land claims admitted os far distant as San Francisco.
had
made
$82,000
in
the
last
two
years
Abhou) Bixkjk,
The Tammany leader simply has a
and 146 original claims to this character
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
and had paid his business debts in full.
Second as A Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
rejected. Referring to the consolidation Blight cold and will probably be well The cablegram, dated Nov. 4 and sent
at7.SOP.M.
of agencies. Commissioner Evans recom enough today to start on a trip to Vir from Wien, Austria, reads: "Bliss, pub
mends that the executive order of July ginia. He had a chill "Wednesday night lisher.—Lie. Wrote w) such letter. Still YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
LIVES
AFTER
YOU
14 last suspending operation of the order at Tammany hall, and on Thursday com deeply In. debt.” 'The'facts are that
PIDELtlP LODGE, NO. 8, D. OP H.,
of Feb. 6, 1897, the latter of which pro plained of not feeling welly. Professor Mr. Clemens still owes about $50,000 on
JL* Oe Ue W •
vided for the consolldatloji, be con William F, Fluhrer, who was colled In, account of C. L Webster & Company,
tinued Indefinitely, and adds; ‘T am said that Mr. Croker was simply suf debts which represent about ons-half
Meets istud Sd Wednesdays esoh montb.
still of the opinion that the reduction and fering from stomacB trouble, the result the original Indebtedness of that firm,
consolidation of the pension agencies at of over-work, and is not In the slightest the half which the noted author need not
W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
this time Is not only unnecessary but In danger of serious complications. He pay, but • which he says he will pay
expedient; that the disruption of buslr Is able to sit up In bed, and did not think dollar for dollar. He has great faith iil
ness In the agencies, the business for the It worth while to Inform his wife and the staying qualities of his new book.
Interior department and the general In children of his indisposition.
“Following the Equator,” which Is soon
••A MotUoIno with a Mlmalom/’
convenience of the service would more
to be published in this country and Eng
BIJ
llET proof ARMOR.
OFFICE.
141 MAIN STBEBT
than offset the anticipated saving to the
land, and hopes to realize enough from
To Cure HEADACHE.
' ‘ OVFICE HOUBS; 8to6 d7to8P. M.
government." Attention 1# called to a
Us
sale
to
be
able
to
turn
over
a
hand
Core
it
quiolcly
and
wltnoat
any
unpleasant
New York, Nov. 6.—Friday a public
after*effect8.
significant saving In rentals of agencies,
exhibition was given In Brooklyn by some sum to his creditors. Beyond these
a policy still being continued.
business debts, which weigh upon him
W.
L.
Foote,
Inventor
of
a
bullet
proof
In conclusion the report recommends
so heavily, he owes nothing, and with
the publication of a complete list of auto-dynamlc armor. A winchester and them out of the way would have no cause
Krag-Jorgensen
rifle
were
employed
in
Onres any HEADACHE in 5 minutes.
pensioners, and of the passage of a law
Tbubtbss—Beuber Foeter, Geo. W. Reynold
of worry as to the future.
35o. ( Boxes, 51.00, Sample tlz^ lOo. All drugBlsts
0. K. Hatbevs, H, £. Tiiok, 0. Kuauil, J. "W
to the end that no pension be granted to the test, and a block.of the armor about
oA>y mail prepaid. NEBVEASE CO., Bosron.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
two
and
one-half
inches
thick
was
used.
TROUBLE OVER A CHECK.
the widow of any soldiers that shall
Several bullets were fired at It, but In
marry hereafter.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards .not exceed
a<
w 'a*sS
W
VA5AtaS
'aV.W.WAtaS
no case did any *f them go through or
Boston, Nov. 6.—A special to The
ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand put
on Interest at theoimimenoementof each mouth.
TO SETTLE A TELEGRAPH BILL.
leave a mark of entrance. Mr. Foot Herald from Bath, Me., says: "A che9k
No tax to be paid on deposits bydeposltors.
said that a similar material had been drawn on the National bank by Oscar
Dividends made In May and November and 1
Washington, Nov. 6.—Postmaster Gen used three years ago, but since that C.' Rogers, the newly elected treasurer
not withdrawn are ndded to deposits, and interes
eral Gory has approved the report of time It had become improved, it Is now of this city, was refused payn^nt by
s thus oompounded twice a year.
’
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank pe
elalms of the first assistant as sole referee perfect, according to the inventor, who that Institution Friday. The check was
ally from 8 a, m. to *12,80 p. m,, and 2 to 4 .m
In the case of the Western Union Tele says that It is equal in resistance to a then taken to the Bath National bank,
Saturday Evonings, 4A0 to 6.80.
graph company vs. the United SImtes, three-quarter Inch gun shield of hard where payment was also refused. At
B. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
involving a large claim for tolls under steel, and does not require the same the First National bank, a telephone
the Wanamaker rate and accrued under amount of care to keep It from rusting message to the Marina, bank brought
The Boot and Shoe stook of S. A. Estes, and shall oontinne
FOR 8/(lE.
that administration. Mr. Heath's re or scaling as steel does. It Is lighter back the reply tliai there were no funds
the business at the' old stand. Mr. Estes wiil remain in ray
than
steel,
weighing
less
than
half
as
port found that there was due to the
there with which to pay the check, and
employ uutil further iiotioe. Since purchasing the business
Farm tn Benton, 100 acres, well divided, good
company $268,869. This represents the much.
payment was again refused. The check
I have increased the shook', and now have a complete assort
bulldiugs, well watered, orchard. 2 mites to
difference between the rates paid prior
was
then
taken
to
the
office
of
Treasurer
Fallj, 4 to F-.rfloid. wood lot of 100 uores,
Duiitoji
ment
of
Bouts,
Shops
and
Rubhurs
for
Men,
Women,
and
SHOT CAUSED DEATH.
will be sold with it if desired. Will be sold on
and subsequent to the adoption of the
Rogers, and he paid the amount In cash.
Children. 1 buy for co^ and sell as low as any dealer for
OK*'
terms.
For further partioulars address
Wanamaker rate.
The tbjplc In,regard to the city treasthe same quality, of goods. ^You can’t afford to pass me by
.4'>'t21
a. F. XABBELL, Benton, Me.
Nyack, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Alexander urershlp
It Is understood that the government Hustis
is
the
principal
topic
of
conver
if you need anything in my line.
of Sickletown, Rockland county,
wUl enter no defense to a Judgment In
sation
*|)out
the
city,
and
Just
where
the court of claims except to waive an last Saturday morning saw Philip Dan the trouble will end no one pretends to
WANTED.
acknowledgment that this would permit iel, a colored man who had worked on Imow. It Is an entirely different state
Farmers that have ptgtthat will weigh 160 to
anyone to question the right of the post bis farm, coming out of a shed on his Ilf affalsB than ever existed In any Maine
200
pounds
to
call
on A, L. Rose. No. 1 Nudd
master general to fix an arbitrary rate. place and accused him 01 stealing. Dan elty, and there ere likely to be Interest
street. Will pay highest market price for same in
iel
dented
the
accusation,
whereupon
cash.
The cose is expected to come up In court
ing legal questions to settlo_
‘
Is fitted up to do any ki^ of work in that line at short no
today, when the government, in making Hustis fired a shotgun, the whole charge
DISAGREEMENT IN LIBEL CASE.
taking
effect
In
Daniel’s
left
leg.
Dan
tice. I employ two flrst-olass workmen, who know their
this stand, will say Its conclusion was a
voluntary one, based on the conviction iel was taken to St. Francis' hospital in
business and can do a job right.
t
WUllmaintlc,
Conn.,
Nov.
6.—The
Jury
Jersey
City
and
Hustis
was
arrested
for
Sunny, oonvenlent, upstairs tenement, with
that the rate was too low.
I have a few pair of put-of-style Shoes and some broken
asstLuIt In the first degree. Daniel died in the criminal libel oase brought In the
stable pnvilegee, on Main street near Obauliu
lots, that 1 am selling out regardless of cost. Come in and
street,ffl
Inquire of A, J. ALDEN,
superior
court
by
Attorney
H.
H.
Leon
on
Wednesday.
Wheh
an
ofilceir
went
FOOTBALL PLAYERS EXPELLED.
look them over.
'
after Hustis. the man had fled andcouid ard agalnet Kate G. 'Warner and her
*
husband. Frank J. Warner, publishers
Worcester, Nov. 6.—Harrison and not be found.
Blcknell, two of the players on tlie IN A PKOHiniTJON STATE, TOO. of The Sunday Herald, after deliberating
one hour and 40 minutes, reported a dis
Worcester football team, were expelled
agreement, and was discharged. The
fcsterday by the faculty, and more ex
Orland, Me., Nov. 6.—Wilson Haslull
pulsions among the players are antici af West Penobscot relays the following Jury stood nine for acquittal and three
pated. The men are charged with hav wonderful phenomenon; "A few days for conviction.
•
_
,
OFFICE INABNQLD'S BLOCK,
ing behaved improperly in Boston last since to ‘driving from Blue Kill to Or
SUICIDE OF A 'WOMAN.
WATEBVILLE
MAINE
Saturday evening on their way home af land and at the foot of the Marks hill,
ter their game with Andover.
Springfield, Nov. 6.—Sarah. Stevens
i encountered thousands of spotted frogs
Savenleen year* *uooe*^lprasHoe in Maitui’
hopping at a rapid rate towards the Goring, 68 years old, who lived \yith her
"I’M DigiNG; LET ME IN."
east. The road was so filled that for ion In this city, corrmitted suicide by
Dr, Fisk's method it easy, safe, painless: causes
Saratoga, Nov. 6.—Dennis Delaney, a long distance I was obliged to drive hanging Friday afternoon. The body
no detention from business. He soUdts the most
g^ed 60 years, a prominent cltlsen of this my horse at a walk to avoid driving over wan found dangling from the rafters o(
difficult cates. Consultation FtmI Call at my
Lewiston or Portland offios, or consult me by roal I,
place, knocked at the door of a house last the Jumpers. It seemdd to me the whole the cellar by the son when ne returned
—
— —---------night and exctain(|ed: "I am dying; let valley of Marks bill was full of them, from work. Medical Examiner Beclc OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DBF
ms In." .He seated himself to a chair and there could not have been less than coiMddered that the body bad be«a haag«
Ing about two hours.
40,00«."
and lounedlately expired.

Falnterii m Fapr-Hiprs

VarnisliEsofallliiiiils,
IRail, Oil, Miied Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplies tally.
When In Donlit Bny of4-

& EENNI

Larpst and Best Selecled^Stoct ot
fall Paper

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,

R. L- PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

S. L.

LHADING

PHOTO OB APHEB

BCAVJEl rFJECSI

6S MAIJV ST., WATERiriLLE.

ME

Physician and Snrgeon.

NERVEASE

WATERVILLR SAfINGF BANK

I Recently Bought

My Repair Department
<

FOR RENT.

W. ^COTT DUNHAM, 62 Main Street.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODMSELOR ATL&W *
HDIOTARI PUBLIC
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Look for hot vim
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NEITHER SCORED.
Watervllle HiRh School and Hebron Battle
.• to a Tie.
SHARPLIt CONTB8TED UAMK.

Waterville Boys Poroed the
Towards the Last.

Playing

Daring the paet wrek there hts been
no obange la the wheat market thongh
flour Is slightly higher. It la a matter of
great surprise among the wholesalers that
with the vast shipments of wheat whioh
are bring made every week ftom this
oountry to European markets the price of
wheat and floor remains so low In the
home markets. Oorn has advanoed ahont
two cents per bushel during the week and
oats remain praottoally where they wbre
at last reports. The markets on all kinds
of grain are very firm.
Beef in the wholesale mbrket Is difl
and low prices are pievalltng. Pork re
mains about the same, bnt the demands
for gnol lai. 'hs Is pressing an j. high prices
are uffeted. Good ohtoknns are plenty, of
good qnallty.^and are retailing in the local
markets fur 16 and 16 cents. A few ducks
have been offered during tbr past week
and have found ready Brie from 17 to 80
cents.
The prospect for a good supply of
,;rhauksgivlDg terkeys Is far better than it
was a few weeks ago. Poultry bnyers who
have been going alrout the country report
that. the
fine weather
of the
fail
has
caused
late-hatched
birds t-) dovolopo wonderfully and
where it was first thought there wonld be
only a few native turx ys in the market
the indioatlous are now that there will
be plenty to supply the demand. There is
also a good supply of nloe geese which
will be brought.In tor Christmas.
There has been no change In the supply
of game during the week. Borne venison
has been out up but more oonld have been
disposed of if It bad been In the market.
At DO time the present season has there
been an overstock of game In the looal
markets and high prices have prevailed
all the fall. Daring the past weak looal
gnnners have had batter ' Inok In killing
partridge and a larger nomber of birds
have been offered for sale this week than
at any time before.
The supply of California dried frnit is
coming Into the market in large quanti
ties DOW. Hew raUlns are selling from 8
to 16 oeiits, new prunes from 8 to 10 cents
and new peaches are -jnst being' received
and are selling from 10 to 16 cents. The
supply and demand fur granes still bolds
up the largest ever known' at this season
of the year and during the week prioes
have dropped a little.
Sugar is higher in the wholesale mar
ket though the grocerynien have made no
ohange in the retail price, 18 pounds be
ing sold for one dollar.
Apples are ooming in a little more plenty
but are not what oould be termed first
class la quality though some very good
lots have been displayed. Almost any
thing tu the apple line sells readily and
brings from two to three dollars per bar
rel. The supply of potatoes is doming in
well and the tubers are of far better qual
ity than those received In the earlier part
ot the season.

Neither Waterville high, nor Hebron
academy, were able to get t^e ball over
their opponent's goal line in their ganiejon
the Colby field Satnrday forenoon, which
began shortly after ton o’clock and lasted
until a quarter past twelve. It was the
slowest game seen on the field for a long
time and wonld have been nninterestlng
but for the fact that the teams were so
evenly matohod In strength.
Injuries were freqqent snd time was
called again and again to allow a player
to recover his wind or to nurse a bruise
when he might easily have oontinned
playing. This made things’ rather slow
for the speotators but taoh side was ont
for the game and each took every ohanoo.
A disposition was shown In a few In
stances to nse the bands a little too freely
bnt this was not carried very far.
Waterville klohed off ' to Hebron, who
bad the west goal. On bis ^ first trial
James klobed oat of bounds and on the
next sent the ball to Hebron’s ' ten-yard
line It was returned eight yards. 'The
Hebron half-backs tried Waterville’s line
for no gains owing |io the fine tackling of
Levine and Shannon panted 85 yardi.
Sturtevant made no gain and James
gained three without any Interference.
Levine was stopped and the ball went to
Hobrmi on downs. Hebron could do no
better and the ball was Waterville's again.
James lost ground. Levine made a
short advance and Hebron had the ball
again on downs. The visitors oould not
advuDce the ball and Waterville tried
again. Sturtevant and Levine alternated
with short dashes through Hebron’s line
and James pulled off seven more. Then
Hebron held and got the ball on downs
on berflO-yard Hue. Shannon at once
punted 80 yards and a moment later
Hebron bad the ball rfgaln on downs.
Waterville oould not seem to advance the
ball with any suooess at this stage of the Files Cured in 3 to 6 Mights.—One appllcation gives relief, Dr. Agnevrs Ointment is a
game either through the line or around boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, Bleeding Piles
it
relieves quickly and permanently. In skin
the ends
eruptions it'stands
it standfi without a rival. Thousands
riebron got ten yards for WaiervlUo's of testimonials if you waut evidence. 36 cents’—7
off-s'de play. Bishop made three yards
and then several yards were lost on an at A Great surprise is i.n store
tempted oriss-oroBS that failed to work for those who will go today and get a
and Shannon punted again for 80 yards. paokage of GRAlN-0. It takes the place
Sturtevant ipade four yards and time was of ooffee at about one-fourth tho cost. lii
is a food drink, full of health, and can be
called with the ball on Watervlllels 86 given to the oblldran as well us tho adult
yard lino.
with great benefit. It is made of pure
In the second half Bishop kicked off for grains and looks and tastps like the finest
Hebron 16 yards and a Hebron player grades of Mooha or Java (•ffee. It satis
fies every one. A onp of Graln-O Is better
managed to fall on the ball. Here was for the system tban a ronlo, beoanse its
Hebron’s ohanoe for a soore bnt she lost It benefit Is permanent. Wbat ooffee breaks
by a fomble after rnshlpg the ball to Wa down Graln-O bnllds up. Ask yoor' groer for Grain-O.
14o. and 86 .
terville’s ten yard line.
Waterville then took a hand at rnshFREIB PILLS.
Ing the ball and made some ^ood advanoes,
your address to H. K. Bucklen
varied by a gift of fifteen yards as a pen & Send
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
alty for Hebron’s Intetferenos tylth the box of Dr. Klngi’s New Life Pills. A
center as be was about to'siiap back the trial will ^nvlnce you of their merits.
ball. Sturtevant made IS yards aronnd These i>llls are easy In action and are
effective In the cure of
Hebron’s left end. James got oarrled particularly
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
back five yards and Levine panted. Malaria and Liver troubles they have
Shannon at once returned the punt,, the been proved Invaluable. They are
exchange netting Waterville five yards guaranteed to be perfectly free from
gain. Then the Waterville bpoki got a every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable., T^iey do not weaken
few yards more by short rastaaj and time by their action, but by giving tone to
was called with the ball on Hebron’s 80- stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate
the system. Regular size 26 cepts per
yard line. The summary^
box. Sold by S. S. Llghtbody, druggist,
W. H. S.
Hebron.
66 Mialn SL, Waterville, and North
Webber, r.e.
I.e. Whitman Vassalbora'
Warner r.t.
l.t. Holt
Tyler r.g.
' l.g. Ramsdell
How the fellows who got 90 days for
Varney
oepter
Keane tramping, Friday, did klokl Evidently
Gray l.g.
r.g.Atobley
Onnton l.t.
r.t. Andrews they did not relish the thought of going
to Jail for so long a time. The Informa
Bnsbey I.e
i.e.Oldham
Renyolds
g.bi
Mort<>n tion le pretty widely spread among tbe
Sturtevant l.b.b.
r.b.b. Kane tramp fraternity that tbe Kennebec oounty
Jamdsr.h.b.
l.h.b.Bishop
Levine f.b.
f.h. Sbannog. jail Is not Ebe most deeirable place In tbe
Soore, W. H. S., 0; Hebron, 0. Um world to pass . tbe winter. The tramps
pire and referee, Olbbons of jpolby and are kept in close confinement for ahont
Grant of Lewiston i Unesmen, Hooke and 81 boars ont ot the 34 of -the day^and
Newoomb of Oolby. Time—SO and 16
wbeff tbe oells ave full, as Is often etbe
minute halves. .
oase, the tramps are tbe ones who are ob
liged to go Into tbe dnngeon. No, the
tramps do not want to go to jell for three
HOWi THISP
months, even lu winter and It Is hoped
We offer one Hundred Dollar* Bevard for any that tbe action of the otty government In
CM of Catarrh that oannot be enred by Hall’*
Inatrnoting them to be tent down for that
Oetarrh Cure.
F. J.aHBMB7«00.. PrajM. Toledo, O time will rid tbe olty ot tbein for the
iielgiM ■ have
■
- Cheney
We, the undeielmed,
known —
F. J.
for the laat If year*, and believe him pereotly winter as the threat of .80 days last spring
honorable In ful builneia tranaaotionf, and finaaelal|T able to earry out any obligation made did for tbe summer.

Perfection

MAIKB.

REPfllRIHG
OF EVERY DE80RIPTION done
In the beat possible
manner.

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Oun or
Ammunition and take no other.
PREE,i~Our nfwv Illustrated Catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven. Ot.

OldSt;leCapg
MADE INTO
STYLISH
C ill VIIKCCR

Goods sent on approval and orders
by mail promptly attended to.
DDtr^pQ I nw

The secret of our suc
cess is in giving value for
value.

LYFORD & W00DWA]RD,
fuhriers,

BANCOR,

-

MAINE

Winter is Coining

Nowhere is there displayed as trust
worthy qualities, as UP-TO-DATE styles,
at as Low Prices.

iinil tlio thill shoes yon havo
' f'oq'iid soVomfortnhIo diirillfi
tho siiiimier will bo ns iniioh
out of place from now on as
a linen duster or a crash
suit. Every’ man ought to

Just received another lot of those all
wool Meu’s Suits, in good patterns—worth
$10.00, at only $7.50 per suit.

Prepare Now
for the mild and snow whioh
must be waded in. The now
High Cut shoes are just ihe
things to keep the feet coinfortabio. We have them in
black Box Calf and also
Winter Russets—tbe two
most popular styles thfs year
—at prices as low as any
concern in tbe city can quote.
Be sure to ask fon "Uiio
Blacking.” It gives best re
sults on all kinds of black
leather. It is sold

G.S.DolIoff&Co
46 Main Street.

At LOUD’S,
CANDY
CATHARTIC

^

PassEKOBE ’nuLiKS leave Waterville station.
Ctotnc Kaot.
9.45 a.m., dally, for Bangor, week days for
Buoksport, I'Uisw
Ells’’ ortn,
nrtn, and
ana uar
Bar tiaroor.vnu
Harbor, Old Town,
ruwu,
Vanoeooro, .<i">'Vtook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, nr'i M nlifox. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on 8nn> uys.
, „
8.30 a. m. for Skowhegan. dally, except Mondnvs (mixed).
_
. _
_
6.00 a. m.. mixed tor Hartlond, Dexter, Dover
A Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
.
_
7.00 a.m., (mixed) for Bolfost, Btmgor and way
station*.
0.88 n. m.i for Fairfield ahd Skowhegan.
0.88 a. m., fur Belfast and Bangor.
1.88 p. m.. for Bangor. Bar Harhor, Bnol^
port. GUI Town, Aroostook County, Vaiioeboro,
St. Stephen, and St. John.
4.30 p. m., for Belfut, Dover, Foxovoft.
Muosehoad Lake, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town
and MattawamkeH.............................and
BkowhogOP
4.30 p,
m..for Fairflold
0,87 a. m , .and 3.88 p. m., Sunday* only, for
Bangor...
Going West.
8.80 a. m.t for Bath, Kookland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec and
Chloairo.
8.30 a. m.. for Oakland.
0.18 a. in., for Oakland^ Furmlngton. PhllUp*,
MoeliRUle Falls, Uumfor.l Falls, Beinls, Lewiston,
Dauville Juno, anil Portland.
0.18 a. in., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston. Poitland and Boston, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
aonneotiug at Portland weoK day* for Fauyan*,
Montreal and Toronto.
5.80 p. III., for OakI.'ind, Lewiston, Moohanlo
Vails, Porimn.i and Boston, via laiwlstoo.
a.83 p. III., for Aiignstii. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Dostoii, with Parlor liar for Bo*ton.
4..';'> n. in., for Oaklniid and Soiuerael By.
lO.s' ; m , t"r Lewistoii, Bath,' Portland and
Bostoi .v;a .Vugn-ta, witu Pnllniar. sleeping oar
dally, lor llostoii. Including Sundays.
I.IO s HI., dully, oxoupt Monday, for Portland
and Bn..oil.
*
II.iiiy oxcnriloiis for Valrneiii, 16 ei'iiis: Oak
land, HI ivuits: .Sk juheean, 81.(Ki round trip.
GKO.
P. KWNs.
G,.i.Manager.
........................■
''rii'l
K. :.. IP OTHPV, Gnu, Pass. A Ticket Agents
. nrtl 'll.I .Si'pl. 22, ia»7.

ran BOSTON!
Three Trips Per Week.
KALf. AKKINGEIIIENT.
COM-MENDING

Tuesday, Oct. 12, »97.
sir, l)EI,bA OOLIJNS
will leave Augusta at
I p. III., Hallowell 1.30
eonneoling witti the

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
OR
LINCOLN
Whioh leave Gardiner nt'3, Uiehuiond 4.25 and
Bath at 0 p, m., Tuesdays, Thursilay* and Satur
days.
RETURNING, will leave Boston Monday,
Wediiesilay and Friday Evenings at 6 o’ olook.
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner,
to Boston, only 81.60. Riolimond to Boston only
81.26. Bath and Popham Beach to Boston, only
81.00.
/
JA8. B. drake;,Pr*a.
AGENTS, AI.I.BM PAKTitlliaB, Augu*U;U. A.
COLK. Hallowell, John H. KtaX, Gardiner.

i^9 Main Street.

^

'RJoP.A^N^
J’lickml WHhnut Gloss.
. jr.N t-JR FIVE CENTS.
1 hii hi—w tnnn or r Irons Tabnlcalv prepared
j -nm ihi! oilKiml uroaoriptlon, but more economU'lillj- i‘tit up for the purrxise of mooting tho
“
.'il! ’’.‘“"'"'nJemeiidfor alow price.
.‘. iCLCilo.vc.—Take one at meal or bed
’
or whoiiovrr you fool poorly. Swallow It
’•...j’’’wltliont ainouthful of water,
IncyourocJl stunmeh trouMesi oonJeh palm
sleep 1 prolong life. An inraluahlo tonic.
1 ett sprlnr Modlolne. No matter what’e tho
..".nio will do you good. Ono glvoe rollofr. r <r'- v/i!l rniult It directions ore followed.
ilye-cent puclca^^nrenotyet tntwluid of

CURE CONSTIPATION
ALL
.DRUGGISTS

• I■

Wedake orders
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
^ Call and see samples of work.
^
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.

MAIL PUBLISHING CO,
Executor’s' Notice.

laOST.
Vatenille SaflnRs Bask Deposit Book.
Notice is hereby given that Deposit Book No.
6630, issued to Mule Mahue, la claimed by her,
to have been lost, and she having made applica
tion for a dopltoate bbok to be Issued to her.
any person olalmlng to hold said hook by as
signment or othenriie should present tbe same
at said Bank immediately.
Jbi. JL DBUMMONU, Treas.
Waterville, Nov. 2,1897.
Sw24

State of

Main^

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probiitu Court, at
Augusta on tlio lourth filonday of October, 1897.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be tbe last will and tcstanient of
KIZPAH B. PERCIVAL, late of China,
lu ssid County, deoeased, having been presented
for probate:
OapEiiKP, Tbiit notice thereof be given tbreo
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, lu tbe Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Watervillo, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deoea ed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
r. %*
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB. Register.
3w24
KENNEBEO COUNTY,—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of October, 1897.
A CISRTAIN IN8TRUMEI7T, purporting to
be tbe lait will and testament of
CORDELIA WOOD, late of Waterville,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate'
Obuebed, That notice tbereef be given three
weeks'suooesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
November next, In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lu Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause, if auy,
why tbe said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowred as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
„
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w24

Commissioners’ Notfee.

FDBI.IO NOTICE.
In conformity with the prorislona of Chapter
one hundred and four of tbe. Public Laws ot
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and upon the
etUlon of live or more oltizens of tbe State, and
deeming
eeming it
It for tbe best Interest of tbe State, the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all persons interested in the
subject matter ot said petition, and public hearlugtberebu In the locality tu be affected, and
deeming it necessary and proper for tbe protec
tion and preservation of the Inland fish of the

S

land fish may be taken In tbe waters of Ea.t,
North, MoUraw, Bills, Great, Long and 8n
Ponds, lying wholly or In part in Somerset a
Kennebec Counties, and all the waters In a n,l
OounUes relating to white perch fishing.

Rules and Regulations.
. Seetion 1. The taking, eatoblog, killing or flshmg for, any kind of flak in tbe wateri of Kast
North, McOraw, Ellii, Great, Long and Snow
PoodB, lying wholly or in part in Somenet and
Kennebeo Countlea, is hereby entirely prohibited
from the fifteenth day of September until lald
watera are lubetantlairy free from ice the follow
ing epring,
for a1897.-----------period of fourOo'oyeara from Goto*
her
mh.-A.D.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

.'lii'’'.'.

s*»av.« V rs.-s s wa ss v v wsise* *is mevuuun,

Inking: 1

' ■ '-'s.jr u'elisi-.p-.iat til) fcuytpsi-<•

For Engraved work of every description, such as

KBNNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday ot October,
1897,
JOSIAH W. BASSETT,
Executor ot the last ivill and testament of
LABISTON 'WITTEN, late of Winslow, in
,Id County, deoeued, baring present^ his flrst
sale
aocilount as Executor of sold will for allowanoe;
Obdrbed, That uotioe thereof be given three
weeks suooesslvely prior to tbe fourth Monday of
November next, in the Waterville Mali, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend fit a Probate Court then tit
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if auy, why
the same should hot be allowed.
O. T.-STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register, 3wii4

■t

„ii!iyl _tc tho niiians Ohomlial Co., No.^0.
...T'i;-.*
T ‘iivYor!:,
until invgoooBaretnor-'
Th. Until
th, goods are tbor-’
ih'’n'ru<!!;?oU iothotrade,iigQntaand pod•iir''' n ‘..c su;'pHr-J ntn jirloe which will aUov'
.. . 1; r fiiiiivtfl Ilf tirollt, viz. 11 doarai can
’ r 1 Iicui..'.’—i.'/t..ill 14cunts. ladiwon(ill
r’.i I ■ irj't.iis-hy malt for*1.(19. horoHinro
1^ IP t ;i.’a. as grors ^.soo cartniiia fi-r
. I
.
••‘•irii irn i-nicr In every I’aiv', p" '

ja

v'-'

IK

IWHENAPPUEDIO

■Stotlonfi. It shall be imUwful to take, oatcb,
kill or |lth for, any kind of fish lu any of the trlb^
ntories or streams flowing Into or out of any of
^e above named ponds for a period of four years
from October 12th A. D. 1897.
'
Se^ion 3. There ehall be an afinnal eloao time
Notice Is bersby given that the Heosolonskeo
on
white
perch
in
all
tbe
waterc
of
Kennebec
National Bonk ot Oakland, Me., will sell at Publie Auction on tbe aSnd day of November, A. D., and Somemet Countlea at follows; Fiom Sen1897, at their banking rooms In Oakland In the
County of Kennebeo, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon toXak(
‘■^‘fonowlnj— . Stock,
...................
thefonowlMporoerof
to wit, one certlfl„
waters in Somerset and Kennebeo CouuMteof 90 Sboree of tbe Coi^ Stock Of the of^
^... Ir firm,
,
. ,
two years from October 19tb
Mooaebeod
Folp
and
Paper
Company,
and one
WjuFk Tanax, Wholesale DroagtsU, Toledo, O,
A.
D.
1897.
oertUloate
of
300
ShtEea
of
^
Capital
Stock
of
Ate you enflerlng from rtaenmatismr •idd oonpuiys
Hall 1 Catarrh Cure la tak«a uT
DoM
twelfth
day of October, A. D. 1897.
direetl) npon tho blood and mneon* inilaeai of Tbomaa’a Boleotrlo Oil baa cured tbonOAELETON, 1 Cominlailonere
J.B.HABBIS, Cashier of said Bonk,
^a synein. PrlpeTfo par betUe. Qhid’ byl^all aands of tbe wonyiaaee of tljla, terrible
HENRY 0. STANLEY, 1
of---TnlaikH
Oakland,
Me.,
Oet.
14.
A.
D.
1897.
Ta^onlalirfree. .
CHA8.E. OAK.
) Fisheries and Gome.
dSli23
disease. It only «oats 86 oents to try It.
family PUla ara tha baat
Sw3t

v...

FURS

MEANS

Grain Market Firm Thongh Mo Great
Change In Frioes—Good Prospect for
Thanksgiving Turkeys—The Christmas
Goose Is also Doing Well—Sngar on the
Rise.

hare stood the test
for years and all who
have used them will
testify to their merits.
They will remove ail
.inflammation and
completely cure ali
ments that other plasters fail to relieve.
Get the genuine.

WP PLASTER CO.,

CEITRll RAILROND.
Largest Stock of MAINE
In Effect October 4, 189’!.

iimfim

MARKET GOSSIP.

Is the question when
you are sick or In
pain. The soothing
qualities of Hope are
well known.

V\r

ri.s

The undersigned, Commissioners appointed by
the Judge of Probato for Kennebeo County, to
receive and oxaroiue the olaluui of or^ltors
against the estate of
ANDREW U. DUSTY, late of Watsrvlllo,
deceased, represented Insolvent, give notice that
six mouth* from tbe 28rd day'of August, 1897,
are allowed for said oreditor* to present aim
prove their claims, and that they will be lu sessiou fbr tbe purpose of reoeiring said claims snd
prwf, at Harvey D. Eaton’s offloe, In said WatervlUe, at 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon ot each day,
on
Wednesday, -the. twenty-fourth
day of No.
--------------------.
vember, 1897, and
on .Saturday,
the nioeteeuth
dayot February, 1898.
LEON HEBERT,
8w22
TU08. EMERY.

ousing I
oaring: I
attling!

Success
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pokf^'’
Sto®'

It NEVER disappoints
The Broad Maktr
and
Th* Rama Peopis
BUY IT
MAIN AND ABAIN.

BOSTON

ArxiiMSDe

Dontile Daily Seryice Sinilayii luclndeil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave FHai(iti.iir Wiiabf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’olook, arriving in oeoson for
oonneotiona with earliest trains for points beyoniL

Ihe Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland ever
fording opportun'ty

morning at 0 o’olook of-

Delightt u ay rip
every day In tbe weak. Returniiig steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LI8COMB, Oeu. AgL

OVFICE OF TUB SIIBBIFV OF KBNKEUBC COUBTV.
I

State of Maine.
KBWEEnBc, as.
Ootober 2(lth, A. D. 1897.
This It to give notloe, Tliat on the twenty-fifth
day of Ootober A. I). 1897. a Warrant tu Insolvenoy was Issued out of the Court of Insolven
cy for soifi County of Kemiebeo against the estate
JOSEPH H. SIMPSON,'
.idgedtobeau Intalveut .Debtor, onip«tUlon
of said Debtor, whioh petition was filed ou tbe
twenty-fifth day of Ootober, A. D. 1897, to whioh
lost named date interest on olaims i* to be oomuted; Thst the payment ot any debts and the
ellvery and transfer
traiisfi of any property belougJellvery
Irg to said debtor, to him or for hfs use, and
the delivery and trofisfer of any property by him
ore forbidden by law; That a Meeting of the
Creditor* of said Debtor, to prove thoir ilebts and
oboose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court ot Inmlvenoy to be bold 'St the
Probato Court Roopn. in sold County, on tiu
twenty-«eooud day of November, A. D. 1897, st
two oielook in the oftomoon.'
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten. '
I ^
. ou
JOSHUA F. BEAN,
' Deputy Sheriff as Meseenger of said Court
2twS8

S

Commenoliig Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive two
oars (10) horse* eooh week. These horses ore
ready for Immediate use. Sixes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs. Spsolal , CCS to lumbormon and
doalers. liorge stoek ... baruof* ooustontly on
bond. Heavy team harui.iis a specialty.
Telephone, 64-3. Oorrespoudenoo soUolted. lii

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

fiOOD HfiN klsu
Jurors liVjpanellcd In (!)3 Keliey amd
Thorn Cases.

i
$

' TliE S~L'LTir.3 DO.JH QUICKLY.

ESTABLISHED 18SS.

J. PBiVVY
'Ml.© On.© I»irlo© 01ot]iLl©x*s»,

Work of EstabllFl.iih'? Charges
Entered Upon Today.

Extraordinary Values Offered by NEW ENGUND'S LEADING CLOTHING MANUFACTUGEIS.

Dovpr, N. Ti, rCov. 0.—At ttio l>pslnislng of the trial of .Jo> ph M. Kel'c'y, tlio
•elf-confoareil niurrlpicr of Cashier
Joseph A. Stiekney, nuic.h more was accompMsihed cluriiiB the llrst day's de
liberation than hu<]J)een flntloli)ated by
any one connected with the proceedings.
^Tie day wiis mostly taken up In em
panelling the Jury, the twelfth man being
SKcepted shortly after 4 o'clock after a
large number had 1>een challenged by
the. defense and proseeutloti, and several
excused on account of age, nr having
formed an oi) 4ilon on either the case Itaelf or the lint: of defense that was likely
'to be made. The defergse had a right to
challenge 20, while the state could re
ject to.
The Jurors selected are ns follows;
John It. Ilalmcr, Barrington, farmer,
foreman; Osceola F. Foss, Rochester,
Bh'oemaker; Samuel E. DeMcrrltt, Lee,
farmer; MauHce N, Lane, Lee, farmer;
Charles Estes. Rochester, farmer; Leslie
W. Ricker, New Durham, station agent;
John H. Nutter, Rochester, shoemaker;
Daniel Hussey, Rochester, blacksmith
and farmer; Abraham P, Oils, Sti-afford,
farmer; Henry Laudecker, Dover, re
tired; Samuel F, Pago, Rochestor,
farmer and carpenter, and Ifrank
Sleeper, Rochester, shoemaker.
The remainder of the afterroob was
taken up In the'opening of th( case for
the state by County Solicitor Nf„sr>fi, who
Informed the Jury that th,e sta^e ex
pected to prove the trueh of the iullegatlon set forth in the indictment, that
Joseph E. Kelley killed Joseph Al Stickney with a blackjack and razor, and that
It was a deliberate and premeditated
murder.
Court closed after Chief Justice C.orpenter cautioned the jurors about read
ing papers or listening to any remarks
relating.to the case while outside the
courtroom. '

When you buy direct from the makers you save all intermediate profits.
Below we quote a few prices from our diflferent departments to give an^idea of the advantages we offer throughout our entire stock.

Men’s Cassimere Suits, all sizes, nicely
made and perfect fitting, in fashionable
checks, only........................................ $5.00

Men’s all wool BeaVer and Kersey Over
coats, made with stitched edge or raw edge,

Men’s all wool suits, very durable,
only...... ................................................... 6.50

Men’s . fine Kersey Overcoats, .lined
throughout with satin.....................1 2.00

Men’s fine all wool Cassimere, Worsted
and Cheviot Pants................................ 3*50

Handsome assortment of all wool Cassi
mere, Cheviot and Tweed Suits, very stylish,
only.....................................................1 0.00

Men’s Overcoats made of patent BeaverS)
Kerseys, Meltons, etc., elegant garments

Boys’ Suits (ages 4 to 16 years,) nicely
trimmed........................................^.................2-

Men’s heavy all wool Black Clay Suits in
Sacks and Frocks, well tailored,
only........................................ .............1 0.00

Men’s Ulsters,............... $5, 6, 6i50,
7, 8, 9. 1 O, 1 2, 1 3 50 and 1 5-

Men’s all wool Kersey and Beaver Over-'
coats, all colors,........... ........ ............ V8.00

I

I

Men’s Reefers, $3 50, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 10. 1 2.
Boys’ Suits (ages 4 to 16 years,) sizes
4 to 8 years; with sailor collars, only 1 .50

........................................... 15.00

Men’s heavy cotton and wool mixed Pants
dark colors,..........
.............V... 1.00

Boys’ all wool Suits, ages 4 to 16 years,

.............. ................................... 2.60
Boys’ all wool Cassimere, Cheviot and
Worsted Suits, $3, 3.50, 4, 5, and 0.

............................................. 1.50

Boys’ Ulsters, extra long with deep col
lars, ages 4 to 15 years, $2'50, 3,
3-50, 4, 6 and 0.

Men’s heavy all wool Pants, large assortment^ of styles,.................................... 2.00

Boys’fine-Chinchilla Reefers, ages 4 to
15 yeai s'small sizes with sailor collars, ....

Men’s heavy Union and Kersey Pants,..

............................$3.60, 4, and 5.00
Men’s fine all wool Pants,...........2-50
Men’s stylish Worsted Pants,... .3.00

Men’siwool Gloves and Mittens,...............

..................................26c an(J50C

Men’s Overcoats igad^ ot the celebrated
Middlesex Kerseys and tailor made,..........
.............................................................13.50

Men’s heavy Beaver Overcoats,..0.50

SurprlBlng ExpedlH.nn In Seruring the
Right Sort of a Jury.

4- and 5-00

Men’s fine Cheviot Suits in the new shades
of plaids, cannot be du|)liqated for less than
ten dollars, only......................................8,50

An elegant variety of fine Worsted Suits
all colors, plain and fancy, made, lined and
trimmed in the best manner,... $1 2.00,
1 3.50, 1 500, 1 6.00 and 1 8.00
\
Men’s Union Overcoats, thoroughly made,
............................................... 5.00

82 Dozen Men’s wool fleece lined Under,
wear, regular 75b grade, only.........i ■ 45c

........................ ................................. 1000
Men’s Pants, very nobby,

THE THORN CASE.

New Itork, Nov. 9.—Monday wa.«! the
flnst day.of the trial of the barber,
Martin Thom, for the alleged murder of
William Guldpnauppe, a 1 ath rubber.
It was entirely taken up in securing a
Jury. Much to the surprise of all those
Interested, the efforts of the lawyers for
the prosecution end defense were well
rewarded, as 12 "good men and triK"
had been sworn to try Uic case when the
hour for adjournment had arrived Mon
day evening.

31 Ad[©ln ^tr©©!.

Men’s heavy Underwear, pearl buttons
and satin facing on shirt, only............... 3Qc

Men’s and Boys’ heavy leatl^er wool
lined Gloves ^nd Mittens, ................. .. 25c
Men’s and Boys’ lined Kid, Goat and Oil
tanned Gloves,............. .......................... 60c
Men’s Mocha and Kid Gloves, lined and
unliued,................................................ 1 .OQ
Boys’ heavy fleece lined Underwear, 25c
Boys’ fancy flannel Blouses^ ages 4 to 15
years, small sizes with deep sailor collars, ..
......................................................... ;-..^50C

Men’s heavy flannel Night Shirts, cut ex
tra long,............................................ '. .60c
Men’s and Boys’ heavy Winter Caps with
double bands to cover ears,.. .............25c
Men’s all wool Winter Caps, all styles,..

............... ............. ..........50c
Men’s Golf, Caps with the new 'English
tabs and neck protector,
75 ^“<1 1 .OO

We are Headquarters for Fur Coats. We Carry the Largest Stock and Sell at Lowes Prices
You are invited to examine our stock whether you wish to purchase or not.
CLINTON.

ALMOND FRANCIS NASON.
I
The Hartford, Conn., Times says of the
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jewell
late Almond Francis Nason, a brief noMrs. H. B. Foster left this morning returned from a week’s stay In Boston.
F. L. Bessey is In Boston this week on tioe of whose sudden death was given refor WatervUle where eho will* spend the
bu8ln,!S8 oonneoted with his tannery.
Miss Edith Blake of Hallowell Is visit
winter with her ^on, K. W. Foster.
oently In The Mall;
Miss Alioe Flagg Is at.home from Pitts
Ing at'Oliver Bessey’s.
Snperlnten'leoi Nason came to this olty
W. S,. Hunnewull returned Tuesday
field for a few days.
August 11, 1879, snoneedlng Vice Presi
Mr. Seamone. wlfo and son George,
from a three weeks' trip In Penobscot
A. W. Elmhall and wife returned Frl- dent Webster in the poeitlon of superin
county and through bis generosity your returned to their home in Boulton on
day from Haverbiil, Mass.
tendent of agenoles. ' Ue was born in Wacorrespondent and some other friends Friday.'
tervllle. Me., Deouuiber 14, |1841, being
dined from deer meat that he shot while
Thursday, Mrs. George Toppam re
Albion Rlobatdsou left Saturday n^orn- the
son of Rufns Nason. He fitted for
sway. Be reported a fine time^kod plenty turned from Portland where she has been tng for Saco, wber^ be will remain two
of game, each of the party, shooting . two visiting her sister, Miss Willetta Oarmon Weeks with his daughter, Mrs. W. B, Colby University, but decided on a mer
cantile career career in preference to the
deer..
collegiate, and removed to tbe olty of
Miss Blanche Jewell is on the siok list Clement.
The school in district No. 4 closed
Bben Goodale has moved hie family Boston. Be was married in that city,
Georgle,
the
-five
year
old
son
of
Mr,
Friday after a very 1 snoosssfal term by
into Manly Morrison’s house on Baptist hiB wife being Miss Grace E. Blanchard.
Miss Olive Gonld. 'The names of sobpl- and Mrs. Stephen Eldridge, is very sick
Tbe Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, of
street.
with
pnepmonla.
ars who will receive a “roll of honor’’ for
whose obnrob Mr. Nason was a member
not being absent one half day or tardy at
A quanterty of drain pipe has recently and trustee, performed the marriage oereMrs. John Ames is visiting in Auburn
all during the term are: Helen MoDon
been laid in Pleasant street.
mony. Mrs. Nason died in Boston In
Bert Rolfe, wife and little son Guy. who
aid, Maud li Lewis, ' Veua D. Nelson
BIARTIN THORN.
1880, prior to the' family’s removal to this
Mrs.
George
Fennell,
who
has
been
for
Florence Brown, Mabel N. Ward. Ethel spent the summer here, have returned to
olty. Two children were left, Mr.
The trial began shortly after 9:30
several
weeks
with
her
annt,
Mrs.
E.
G.
M. Fish, Lizzie B. Fish, Marlon Wallace, their home in Emden.
Charles R Nason, who Is oonneoted with
o'clock at Long Island City before Juilgo
Hodgdon, went Saturday to Deering.
Edith Washburn,Mand BoblD8on,Mnarioe
the Aetna LUe^ and Miss Grace Nason.
Eugene Jewell has been oonflned to the
Wilmot M. Bmith. District Attorney
Shotey,
Willis
Washburn,
Ned
Wasbbnrn,
Mrs.
Eben
Smith
of
Portland
Is
spend
Superintendent Nason first entered tbe
houpe with a bad throat.
Toungs, assisted by Judge Weller and
Robert
Flatober,
Lewis
Slack.
Th%
fcl
ing
a
few
days
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
D.
life Insnranoe bnelnese as tbe aeeietant
Assistant District Attorney Davidi-on,
Thursday evening-Carl Herriok of Colby^ S. Wardwell.
lowing
were
not
absent
after
entering
at
•
general agent at Boston of the New York
appesired for^he prosecution, and Law
oommenoementof Esoond wiek: Jennie University gave an able discourse to an
yer* Howe and Moss, of the firm of Howe
Mrs. Kimball of Lincoln came last week Life Insaranoe company. In 1807 he
appreciative andlenou.
Fletcher,
Vena
Gaold.
Georgia
Farns
A Hummell, had charge of the defense
fn spend some time with the family of formed with L. A. Lyon the firm of Ly
worth and 'Yena Lewis were absent each
on & Nason as State agents for MassfcobnMr. and Mrs. Bugb R. Hatch of Fair- hereon, A'.W. Kimball.
of Thorn, to which they had been as
one day on aooount of sickness. Florence fleld condneted the D;eetlng in tbp Club
setta of tbe Mutual Benefit Life lnsoranoe
signed by the authorlUes of New York
Ward and Albert Ward wore only absent
Lawyer F. J. Martin and wife of Bad
and Queen's counties. Although Thorn
CONFERENCE WITH CANADIANS. eaob one half day on aooount of eloknoss. room Friday night. The singing by Mrs. ger visited Mrs. Martin’s slater, Mrs. A. company of Newark, N. J. The buslnees
of the agency waa large, and ih 1870
Hatch wosNlstened to with much plea
was Jointly indicted with Mr». Augusta
The superintendent, Dr. G. J. Nelson,
J. Hunter, last week.
Great Bidtaln waa added to tbe firm’s ter
Nook for the muj-der. It was decided to
iVashlngton, Nov. 9.—Among the plans speaks In the highest praise of the atten sure.
Mrs. Bartlett of China with Mrs. Dow, ritory. In 1878 the firm name beoame
try them separately. The district* at suggested .for a settlement of the sealing tion and interest of eaob and every schol
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Whitten of Can
proprietress of the China hotel, visited Nason & I.overedge, Hr. Lyon retiring.
torney made up his mind to try Thom question Is that of an Indemnity larg^ ar in the Bohool and thinks that few aan are stopping at Harry Lewis’s.
Mrs. Sarah Cornfortb and her bjrotber, AtCerwardB,be organized tbe Shawmntln•'V'.Jlrat, OB the circumstantial evidence on enough to permit Canada to buy out the schools oan show at marked Improve
Rev. Mr. Wentworth, Saturday and Sunday. enranoe company, and engaged In fire quwhich the people depend for a conviction coalers and retire them from 'business. ment as this in one short terra.
Bath Times: Prof. W. R. Chapman
derwrltlng. This bnsinoaa was given np '
Is stronger against the man than against With this done, the United States, Rus
was In the olty today and dined with Gen.'
after two years and In 1877 Mr. Nason or
the woman. In case the prosecution sia, JapAn, Great Britain aiyl Canada
Hyde.
He was en rente frum Rockland to
ganized and beoame the president of the
GOODWIN'S CORNER.
fails to convict Thorn It Is not unlikely v/ould be together In a sup'pros|lon of
Bangor. He Is confident of having Emma
Locke Regnlator company. In 1870 be
that Mrs. Nack will be brought to trial.
pelagic sealing. There Is no doternilna
EAST
FAIRFIELD.
Baines sing at the Maine Festival next
dlepoaed.of hie Interests In this oomThe courtroom at the utmost could tion, however, to advance this plan In
pany to aooept of the position which he
Mrs. O. A. Goodwin Is not ao Well as year. It is probable that he will visit the
hardly accommodate 800 people com preference tjj others, and the scope of
State in January on a concert tour with
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached in the held for so many years with the Aetna
fortably, but long before the opening the settlement will remain In.doubt until last reported.
Mile. Blauvelt!
Life. Mr. No/im hod traveled extensive
Moody chapel, Sunday,
hour every seat and available point of the negotiations opqii.
J. B. Gibson has returned from the
^
ly and almost oftistantly over the United
▼anitage were occupied. The main body
Sir Wilfred Liurler and his associates lake, where be baa been loqklng after hla speaker REED ON THE” RECORD.
Rev. Mr. Williams of Clinton preached States and Canada, making firm friends
within the enclosure was reserved for will urge strongly at the conference this lumber.lAtereata, and will start a crew qf
Sunday in the F. W. Bapltst ohurob on wherever be went by hit manliness, henIn order that oblivion may not entirely the opposite side of the river where he bad oaty
the lawyers In the case and the reportors week that the liorder Inin ignition ques men and teams for the woods soon.
and quiet dlsposltl'in. He was an
engulf ue, oongress has established its
and artists, of whom there were over tion be .settled, and on thl& pojnt will coni
Farmers have Improved the pleasant “Reoord,’’ a perlodioal wblob appears held afternoon and evening meetings dar extremely modest m^n, but there woe a
three score In attendance. The side fer with' the president. Under the
hearty slnoerlty and etralgbtforwardnees
weather this fall' and many of them have every day when oongress is in session, ing the past week. .
galleries were also flUed with an anxious premier’s direction ihe Ca.nadlan parlia
aboDt
him that won tbe respect and ad
got a large amonnt of farm work done.*
Carl
Holt
and
.TobU
Totman
were
up
and tor several days after. In order to
crowd, one of the most prominent on- ment passed an alien Immigration, law
miration
of all. He was a oonstant and
from
Augusta
over
Sunday.
Sobool olosea here this week. There pabltab speeches which have been belated
, lookers there being Marie Barberl, the last spring by wblch American contrac
faltbfnl worker for the company and he
first see
Italian girl, who, after being sentenced tors and American labor were bgrred has been a very good attendance under tbp In oorraotion or whldh
Miss Grace R. ButriUl of WatervUle It bad the fullest confidence and the greatist
to death for the ..murder of her former from competing In the work on the Inatrnotion of Miss '^ida Warren who has the. light of day in'print,' .Writes vleitlng her sister, Mrs. Arthur Ward- esteem of all the Offloers. Hts friends all '
In The .Illustrated well. .
lover, was ocljultted on a second trial. Crojv's Ne.st pass railway, a governnient been teaching here the past three years. Speaker Reed
knew him to be a warm-hearted, gonial
This young woman was married a few undertaking In western Canada. On the Mias Warren is one of our flrst-olaas teach American. Of oonree such a reoord is not
Bart Webster of I^allowell was In this oompanion, exceedingly «oonrteons and
at all the truth thoogb most men respect
days ago, and Monday her husband sat other hand It is claimed by the Canadians ers.
oouelderate In hti lieorlng towards otberq.
the proprieties and do nut Insert in the place Sunday.
beside her, both of them evincing u very that about 6000 Americans are In the
and broad-minded enough to reepeot the
The Olinton grange held a speotal meet
i keen Interest In everything that tran- Klondike territory belonging to Canada, ing Saturday evening to receive appllos- speech offensive things, or tbiqgs, unfair
Miss Hnntoon of Norridgewook visited oplnidia and faiths of ojl. He was tol
r, spired during tile six hours which were and that fully 10.000 American contract tlODB and will'confer degrees on 16 oandl- to men not present, ^ Neyeilbeless, the at Sherman Pishon’s, Saturday and Sun erant In bis views anfi hlv charitable na
wHter
ut
this
artlole
happens
to
i^now
of
I ' eoneumed in^the selecting of the 12 talcs
day.
laborers axe working in the mines of dates next Saturday evening.
ture spread a mantle over tbe faults of
three apeeohes at least whiob were never
f'. men.
British Columbia. The United States
others. Mr. Nason was a member of Un
Miss
Floy
Walker
visited
In
Canaan
uttered,
containing
chaises
that
wonld
A
number
of
the
neighbors
attended
^
The district' attorney did not expect to immigration laws. It Is asserted, are ad
ity ohurob.
p fill the Jury box before Wednesday, but ministered with * harskness along yie ehurob last Sabbath at Fairfield and never have been made in hla presence, several ijays last woeif.
and
Which
may
sometimes
be
olted
Jip and the lawyers for the defense Canadian border and axe a dall.v source listened to Rev. Mr. Wtlaon,tbe evangelist
Mrs. Emily Booker was called to Oak
to show what was “burled In his teeth.” land very suddenly last Week to attend
' worked hard and earnestly without of irritation, sir Wilfred therefore will from Ohio, a very able speaker.
But Providence has a balm for every the funeral of her grandson, Lawrence
^ . quibbling or wa.'tlng a momont, and aqggest that the causes of liTitation be
“I was completely covered with sores.
wound. If the poison Is there it is burled Gilman.
f'l both sides were satisfled at the close that removed on both sides. It Is.understood
Every limb in my body ached. Bod been
'ONLY THE BEST'
'Very deep for there are on earth few Joeke
they had procured an Intelligent and ^that he Is prepared to‘offer a repeal of
Several from this plaoe attended the sick for five years. Doctors oonld do me
■! trustworthy Jury that would render ti Canadian restrictions In the Klondike Should be your motto when yon need a more hopeless than a bunt for a soede yon dsnoe at Canaan village last Wednesday ho good. Most of my time was spent
Id bed; was a complete wreck. Bnrdcok
r' Just verdict on the evidence. After th' and other regions If the administration medicine. Do not be Induced to take any well remember among the Toluminone night. \
Blood Utters have oompletely bored me
^flames of the special Jury panel had been of the American law Is made more len Bubstltute when yon oall for Hood’s Sar verbiage ut the “Oonpreelonol Reoord.”
saparilla. ' Bxperlenpe has proved 11 lo be Harder, treason.strategem and spoils oonld
Mrs. Adeline Keens of Skowbegan vls- in three months.” Mrs. Annfe Zoepen
/oalled for. Sheriff Doht was directed to ient.
the bMt. It Is an^ontst medlolne, poa- find DO safer sepulture than In that tomb Ited at Fsroy Rloker's lost week.
Crookstown, Minn.
fPO down to the prison for Thom. Two
sesalng aotoal and nnoqnalled merit. Be ett the burled eloquence of a oentnry.
aoimites afterwards the prisoner apM. D, Holt did not go to Brighton this
* peored hano.-ulfed to Police Captain
Any one who saffen frdm' that terrible wise and profit by the exxwrlsnoe of other
Are you suffering frum rbenmatlBrnf week.
TO ODRB A Cold in onh day
' Metiiven.
plague Itching Piles .will appreoiate the people.
Thomas’s Boleotrlo Oil has oared thou
Thorn walked Into the room with an Immediate relief and permsnent onre tha|
Ernest Joy and. wife attended the Taka Laxative Bromo Qolnine Tablets
Hood's Pills are the favxurlle fhmlly oa- sands of the worst oases of this terrible ponds' iueeUnf[ at Blaok’s^MlIls, Bun- All druggleta refund tbe money If It tglls.
•loatlc step end undaunted air, with hit. oomes through the um of Doan’s Oint
disease. It only opts 86 cents to try II.
to onrsb S6a
bagd arcot. He was hatleas, but hta kolr ment. II never talUk.
_ __ thartio, easy to take, easy to operate.
was brushed up from his forehead and
bis face was cleanly shaven. , He looked
better than at any time since hjs In
carceration! and his face showed no sign
of the prison iiallor which Is so commoci
among men who are closely confined.
In fact, his face had a slight tinge of
color as he sat down at the counsel table
beside his lawy-ors. When the hand
cuffs were taken from him. Thorn shook
hands with both lawyers, and, after
few whispered wci-ds, glanced furtively
around the room, his IdulsK gray eyes
Wlilch are the e-nly weak points In hisfeatures, taking In the entire situation
almost at a glance. Throughout the day
he was very cool, and .-.t times looked
to be the most unconcerned person in the
court. A smile frequently ,oversi)read
his features when Lawyer Howe would
get rid of a daiigeroxis looking talesman,
while at the time there was a quiet grin
larking around his mouth. The prls
oner showed no sl.gns of nervousness be
yond an occasional t« it ting of the hands
and fingers.
This morning at \0 o'clock tJie trial
proper boga.n. District Attorney Youngs
briefly presenting the case. The law
yers think that all the evidence will not
be ill for at least two weeks.
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